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L e ^ is la t itp n  w o u ld  o ippose...

EPA tank rules 
pose problem  for 
sm all gas stations

By BOB CAMPBELL 
SDN SUff Writer 

Newly enacted regulations bv

Agency could threaten the ex
istence of 30 to 50 percent of the 
service stations in the United 
States, and a bill pending in the 
Texas Legislature is the only 
thing that can prevent the regula
tions from having a disastrous ef
fect in Texas, oil company 
distributors in Snyder said last

week
Chief among the new EPA 

rules is a fcr

tanks to carry $1 million in pollu-
(ion jr*«nrpn^^

“ It's a double-whammy mess, 
is what it is,” said Mickey Nunley 
of Line & Line Oil Co., the local 
Chevron and Fina products 
distributor.

Nunley said the only hope to 
save the majority of smaller

gasoline stations is the passage 
of a bill sponsored by the Texas 
Oil ruaixeiers Association, to in- 

,, ^  stored netroleum
to pay for pollution clean-up and 
l>rpsiifn«hiv ♦<» ttio COSl of
insurance.

The regulations call for com 
pliance by December if a sta
tion’s tanks are 25 years old or 
older, by December 1900 if the 
tanks are 20 to 24 years old and 
by December 1993 if they are less-
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Tornado
planning
profiled

Storm season 
begins in April
The months of April through 

June are the months most con
ducive to tornado formations, 
local civil defense officials re
mind.

In Qnirrit^r whpn w eather 
threatens, individuals are advis
ed to listen to the local radio 
channel KSNY either over their 
radios or on Channel 2 on Snyder 
Cablevision.

If a tornado threatens Snyder, 
the siren warning system will be 
activated. If this occurs, in
dividuals are advised to take 
cover immediately.

In Snyder, there are designated 
shelters if a tornado threatens. 
These include the basement 
areas of the Scurry County Cour
thouse, the police station and the 
Western Texas College Museum.

When storm warnings are 
issued late at night, the police 
station basement and the cour 
thouse are opened to the public.

Officials remind also to take 
the following precautions during 
the stormy season:

—Keep emergency supplies on 
hand, including a portable radio, 
a flashlight with fresh batteries, 
bottled water and, if needed, ex
tra prescription medicines.

—In you live in a mobile home, 
know the location of the closest 
shelter.

—Find the designated shelter 
areas in public facilities

—Know the difference between 
a “watch” and a “warning.” A 
watch means that conditions are 
favorable for the formation of a 
tornado. A warning means one 
has been spotted and danger is 
imminent

- During a tornado warning, 
take cover immediately in a 
basement, bathroom, closet or 
under a heavy piece of furniture 
away from a window. Take along 
blankets or sleeping bags to pro
tect yourself from falling debris 
and shattering glass Do not go 
outdoors

— If in a mobile home or an 
automobile, it is considered safer 
to take cover in the nearest ditch 
or depression

Also remember that if a tor 
nado strikes, electricity, gas, 
water and sewer service may be 
disrupted for several days.

Last year, there were 89 tor 
nadoes in Texas which caused ap- 

See TORN AIM), page 13A
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BANQUET PREPARATIONS — Judy Moss, a member of the Snyder 
Chamber of Commerce Sparklers, was among those helping to 
decorate the Scurry County Coliseum Friday afternoon for Satur

day's annual chamber banquet. The decorations feature a “rain
bow” theme this year. (SDN Staff Photo)

T o  b e c o m e  * ( ) ry x \ , .

Sun E& P slated for name change
Pending a final approval by its 

shareholciers. Sun Exploration 
and Production Company, 
opt*rators here of the Sun Gas 
F’lant, will soon have a new 
name.

The- company is to become 
Oryx Energy Company, a move 
toward establishing a separate 
identity from Sun Company Inc.

Sun E&P has actually been 
operating as an independent 
energy producer from Sun Com 
pany Inc. since November of 
1988. Citing confusion in the in
dustry regarding its status and 
relationship with its former 
parent company, the Sun E&P 
board approved March 2 the new 
name

Beginning Monday, Sun E&P’s 
more than 70,000 shareholders 
will receive in the mail a proxy 
vote to allow them to voice their 
opinion of the name change.

The results of this vote will be 
announced May 2 at the annual

meeting of Sun E&P in Dallas.
In its search for a new com

pany “ identity,” Sun E&P board 
members contracted with the 
Richards Group of Dallas to 
develop a name and logo.

The directions were that it 
should be a real word; it should 
be international; it should be 
short, and it should represent 
som e of th e  p o s i t iv e  
characteristics the company 
ass(xriates with itself 

The word chosen was “Oryx,”

which is a species of antelope 
native to the Middle East and 
Africa.

In its news release regarding 
the name change. Sun officials 
note the Oryx is “sleek, fast runn
ing, aggressive—and one of the 
few animals that lions avoid.”

At the Sun Gas Plant here, the 
only change “will involve the 
signs,” said Tom Sullivan, vice 
president for public relations in 
Dallas.

Pending the final vote, he said

the change would likely occur in 
June

The history of the Sun Gas 
Plant goes back to the oil boom 
days in Scurry County

In 1948, Sun Oil and Humble Oil 
and Refining Company-now 
Exxon-drilled an oil discovery 
well, the Schattel No. 1, six miles 
southwest of Snyder.

The find developed into the 
small Schattel Field This en
couraged the development bv 

See SUN. page 13A

6th graders offered orientation
Junior high orientation for 

sixth grade students and their 
parents will be held Thursday 
night at Worsham Auditorium at 
Snyder High School.

"The orientation session will 
begin at 8 p.m,, immediately 
following the sixth grade choir 
program.

Charles Anderson, junior high 
principal, Kellye Starnes, 
counselor, and teachers from 
each department will present in
formation on the classes that will 
be available. It is important that 
parents be present in order to 
understand the requirements of 
House Bill 72 and how it affects

their student s schedule
Child care will be available for 

brothers and sisters of the sixth 
grade students during this orien 
tation session

Starnes will be working with 
the sixth grade teachers and the 
students to register for junior 
high during the next two weeks

Art m useum  due 
25th anniversary

M f l l V l U l  1 1 n By Roy McQueen

The Diamond M Museum will 
mark its 25th year in Snyder 
April 4 and a reception honoring 
this event is planned at the 
museum next Sunday 

A new exhibit will open at the 
same time, displays of winning 
entries from the Watercolor Art 
SiKiety of Houston Next Sun
day’s reception will be from 1 un
til 4 p m

The art works in the Diamond 
M originated as the private col
lection of (' T and (Ja ire  
McLaughlin

In the beginning, the collection 
was maintained iii their home, 
first in Wichita Falls and later at 
the Diamond M Ranch 

As the collection grew, the 
decision was made to establish a 
place where it could be suitably 
housed and viewed by others In 
April of 1964, the .McLaughlins 
opened the Diamond M in the 
Diamond M building

The guests of honor at that 
opening were the famous artist 
Peter Hurd of New Mexico and 
his wife, Henriefte Wyeth Hurd, a 
painter herself and the daughter 
of Newell Convers (N.C.) Wyeth.

Works by N.C Wyeth are a cor
nerstone of the Diapiond M col
lection of art

The museum was expanded in 
1969 with the addition of the 
gallery on the second fl(X)r 

The museum is supported by 
the Diamond M Foundation, 
c r e a te d  in 1949 by th e  
McLaughlins The foundation 
board is responsible for caring 
for the collection 

The M cL aughlin  fam ily  
members comprise four seats on 
the seven-member board They 
are Mark Mcl^ughlin of San 
Angelo, Ruth Mcl.^ughlin Riddle 
of Paris, Tx , Jean Mcl,^ughlin 
Kahle of Fort Worth and Evelvn 

See MUSEUM, page 13A

The feller on Deep (Yeek says, “Golf is truly an 
American sport. Somebody else carries the load, 
you get to keep your own score, ancfthe least work 
done gets the biggest rew ard.”

The effectiveness of a civic endeavor is always 
a topic of conversation. In any community, there 
are critics and those who second-guess, but for
tunately there are folks who make things happen

Chamber President Herbie Figueredo has 
teamed up with former chamber president Jack 
Denman and others to develop a program design
ed to promote Snyder as a place for retirem ent.

Unlike a major industry, success in this area 
will come gradually-generally without much fan
fare It will be a slow process and one that will 
need to be worked continually.

But just last week Denman was having coffee at 
the College Ave DQ with realtor Malven Steven 
son, a former Snyder mayor.

Stevenson sai(j that in the past 10 days, he had 
sold four homes to retired couples moving to 
Snyder The chamber effort may not be responsi 
ble for all of these move-ins, but it does prove that 
the community does have appeal for retirees.

KSNY’s Mel Gilbert may have the opportunity

to put Snyder in the national spotlight. You may 
remember the President’s friend who lives in 
Lubbock who got the famous telephone call and 
reported “That all’s well in Lubbock”

Gilbert and wife, Paula, were in Washington on 
business and decided to stay over and attend a 
play at the Kennedy Centre. The Snyder couple 
observed extremely tight security and s(x)n learn
ed that the First Family would soon arrive.

Just before intermission, Gilbert headed for the 
men’s room and again noticed official-l(X)king 
people. Just as Gilbert opened the door, out walk
ed George Bush

Gilbert greeted him like a true West Texan The 
President t(X)k a couple of steps, turned and said, 
“You’re Mel Gilbert from Midland, Texas. Nice 
tosee you again”

Gilbert bragged on the President’s marvelous 
memory. The last time they had been in the same 
room was 1984, hut they had no direct contact 
Bush remembered Gilbert from the 1960s when 
Gilbert used to attend Midland Rotary Club 
meeting with the manager of a Midland radio sta 
tion.

Now we’re waiting for Mr. Bush to make one of 
those famous telephone calls to Mel Gilbert in 
Snyder

than 10 years old 
They also require all stations 

either to put gas-detecting 
monitors on each tank or take 
daily inventories auu 
periodically for leaks.

Travis Bunch of Bunch Oil Co., 
the Exxon distributor, said 
another big problem with the 

jes is that insurance carriers in 
tas offer such coverage to a 

maximum level of onlv S500.000 
INK. page 13A
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Ask Us
Q. — Do you have any in

formation on how a “Big 
Brother” organization is 
begun in a city or if it would 
be feasible for one to be in 
Snyder?

A. — An idea similar to 
the "Big Brother” concept 
was recently proposed here 
by the Community Partner
ship Advisory Board which 
serves Central Elementary. 
Adviser for that group, of- 
ficed at Central, is Elida 
Garza.

In Brief

M I I M R  r e fo r m

AUSTIN (AP) -  Reforms 
for community-based men
tal health facilities — in
cluding restric tions on 
“ revolving door” contracts 
and stricter funding over
sight by the state — were 
p ro p o se d  by T e x a s  
lawmakers Friday

Sen. Carlos Truan, ac
companied by Attorney 
General Jim Mattox and 
C om m issioner D ennis 
Jones of the Texas Depart
ment of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation, also 
warned that “many pf the 
practices of the past will no 
longer be tolerated.”

‘‘Those Texans who 
receive services from 
TDMHMR, and the tax
payers of the state who pay 
for those services, deserve 
better than the cronyism, 
poor administrative prac
tices and possibly even 
criminal activities that 
have plagued this system,” 
said T ruan, D-Corpus 
Christi.

Local

Court agenda
Scurry County commis

s io n e r s  M onday a r e  
scheduled to set a date to 
begin interview ing ap 
plicants to replace retiring 
County T reasurer Billy 
Wayne Thompson

Thompson, 62, tendered 
his letter of resignation 
recently with the resigna
tion becoming effective 
April 28

The only other business 
on the 10 a m court agenda 
is a proposal to advertise 
for bids for a used tractor to 
be used in Commissioner 
Tommy P ate’s Pet. 2.

Jury called
Jury summonses have 

been issued for 132nd 
District Court Monday.

A case involving alleged 
damages stemming from a 
1987 traffic accident was 
settled out of court late last 
week. District Judge Gene 
Dulaney said, and another 
civil case will be chosen 
from the court docket to be 
tried.

Weather
Snyder Area Forecast; 

Sun(iay: partly  cloudy,
warm and breezy with a 20 
percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms High in mid 
80s. South wind 15 to 25 mph 
and gusty with lake wind 
advisories required.

Snyder Tem peratures: 
High Friday, 88 degrees; 
low. 48 degrees; reading at 
7 a m  S a tu rd a y , 52 
degrees, no precipitation, 
total precipitation for 1989 
to date, 2.53 inches.



New Vehicles
Robert E Barbee, 1989 Ford 

pickup from Wilson Motors.
Don Nell Luce, 1988 Oldsmobile 

from Howard Gray Motors.
O’Neal’s Interiors, 1989 Ford 

from Wilson Motors.
William and Linda Sparks, 1989

Clay Reid, 1989 GMC pickup 
from Howard Gray Motors.

S a m ija n e  W elch , 1989 
Oldsmobile from Howard Gray 
Motors.

Susan Cunningham, 1988 Buick 
from Howard Gray Motors.

Otis Engineering Corp., 1989 
Ford pickup from Lee Jarmon 
Ford of Carrollton.

American State Bank, 1989 
Chevrolet from Mai Donelson 
Chevrolet.

Occasionally Need 
An Extra Bed? 
New Sofa Beds

s ta rtin g ,o n , ^ 3 9 9 * ^  

Used H id e -A-B e d s

f-on, * 6 0 “

Pioneer Furniture
2310 College 

573-9834

Travis Rhoades, 1989 Chevrolet 
pickup from Mai Donelson 
Chevrolet.

Belinda Fuentes, 1988 Chrysler 
from Elmore Chrysler-Dodge.

Barry R. Willis, 1988 Dodge 
pickup from Elmore Chrysler- 
Dodge

from Wilson Motors.
Mack Williams, 1989 Ford 

Bronco from Wilson Motors.
Marriage Licenses 

B enjam in  R. Sm ith  of 
Hermleigh and Kristin Quintela 
of Snyder.

Failed in District Court 
Steven R. Wild vs. Rickie 

Johnson, suit on note.
Snyder Savings and Loan 

Association vs. Pamela M. Farr, 
suit on note.

Texas Employers Insurance 
Association vs. George A. 
Fuentez, workman’s compensa
tion suit.

Action in District Court 
The State of Texas vs. Joe M ar

tinez, defendant ordered to reim
burse the state for $6,785.

The State of Texas vs. Archie 
Bailey, defendant ordered to 
reimburse the state for $1,199.

Guy L. and Lilly Y. Allen, 
divorce granted.

Southwestern Bell vs. Jack’s 
Roadboring and Pipeline Con
struction and Mullen Con
struction Co., plaintiff’s motion 
for a partial summary judgment 
denied.

Warranty Deeds 
Steven C. Alexander et al to

Beryl Birdwell, the east 50 feet of 
Lot 2 in Block 38 of the Original 
Town of Snyder.

Donny Lindsey et ux to Dom
ingo Luera et ux, the west 50 feet 
of the east 100 feet of Lot 1 in 
Block 9 of the Grayum & Nelson 
Heights Addition to the City of 
Snvdcr^__ ___ ___ ______

Dan C. Cotton, independent ex
ecutor of the estate of J.H. Cot
ton, to B ertha Cotton of 
Hermleigh, a 120-by-140-foot 
tract in the northwest quarter of 
Section 88, Block 3, H&GN 
Survey, Scurry County, Tex.

Richard Dupree to Travis W. 
Burleson of Hermleigh, .27 of an 
acre in the northwest quarter of 
Section 18, Block 3, H&GN 
Survey, Scurry County, Tex.

Wesley E. Smith to Martin H. 
Boulware et ux of Fluvanna, Lots 
21 through 24 in Block 120 of the 
Original Town of Fluvanna.

Jam es D. Leatherwood et ux to 
Richard Hardin et ux. Lot 29 in 
Block 11 of the Park Place Addi
tion to the City of Snyder.

Robert H. Hegdal of Lubbock to 
William R. Hutson of Lubbock, 
16.668 acres in Section 152 and all 
of the Cedar Creek Lynnwood 
Subdivision in the northwest 
quarter of Section 152, Block 3, 
H&GN Survey, Scurry County, 
Tex.

Robert Hegdal to William Hut
son, Lot 4 in Block 7, Lot 1 in 
Block 8, Lots 1 and 5 through 8 in

Block 9, Lot 2 in Block 10 and Lot 
17 in Block 11 of the Park Place 
Addition to the City of Snyder.

Harvey B. Dennis et ux to 
Lawson Dennis, the south 37.5 
feet of Lot 2 in Block 22 of the 
Original Town of Snyder.

David B. Fuentez to Orlando B. 
Puentsz. Lets 1 2nd 2 and the 
west 50 feet of Lot 3 in Block 24 of 
the Deavoure Subdivision of the 
Cody Heights Addition to the City 
of Snyder.

Jam es B. Sullenger et ux to 
John B. Book et ux, two tracts in 
Survey 153, Block 3, H&GN 
Survey, Scurry County, Tex.

Tom Ritchie to Colonial Sav
ings & Loan Association of Fort 
Worth, Lot 16 in Block 3 and Lot 5 
in Block 1 of the Eastridge Addi
tion to the City of Snyder 
(substitute trustee’s deeds).

The Federal Home Loan Mor
tgage Corp. to Consolidated 
Federal Bank of Big Spring, Lot 1 
and the south 10 feet of Lot 2 in 
Block 1 in the Davis Subdivision 
of Block 71 of Grayum & Nelson’s 
Second Addition to the City of 
Snyder.

Gilbert Richter et ux to Ociel 
Castelan et ux, the south one-half 
of the east 50 feet of Lot 1 in Block 
8 of the Manry Addition to the Ci
ty of Snyder.

Ray Melchor et ux to Angie 
Wright et al, the north one-half of 
Lot 2 in Block 24 of the Cody Addi
tion to the City of Snyder.

0 /  '

Friday N ite Fish Fry 
All You Can Eat

* 5 ”
Char Burgers........................... 4 . 8 9

Breakfast 5:30 a.m.-lOiOO a.m.
Drive-in W ind o w  O p e n  for O rders to G o

Cruise iine threatens to 
leave if appeal drags on

Hmiit:
Men. Fri.

S:30 a.M .-l;00 p.m. 
Selwdef

&30 ■ « .  7:00 p.m.

Dub’s Bar-B-Que 
and Catering 401 37lh St. 

S73 3t09

THIBODAUX, La. (AP) — A 
Texas company that wants to 
base a cruise and gambling ship 
in Louisiana may go elsewhere 
because of a judge’s ruling that it 
cannot, a company official said.

Gary Carr of Holiday Cruises 
Inc. of Pearland, Texas, said it 
depends on whether it takes more 
than 60 days to appebl the ruling 
by state District Judge Ward 
Fontenot of Cameron.

Carr said his company can’t af
ford to let the 247-foot La Cruise 
sit idle for more than two months, 
so ports in Texas and the Florida 
Panhandle are now' being con
sidered.

“Our attorneys are looking at it 
to see if we appeal it, if it could 
get into court fairly quickly,” 
Carr said Thursday. “ If they say

SIX

i H g a v g a

it’s going to take another 
months or even 90 days it’s going 
be too tight for us to handle.”

Fontenot ruled tha t slot 
machines on the ship violate a 
state statute banning the devices 
and “are contraband and subject 
to seizure,” the ruling says.

The ruling came in a suit filed 
by the company in Cameron 
Parish after the decision was 
made to move the ship from Port 
Fourchon, in Lafourche Parish. 
Holiday Cruises bought the ship 
from Jerry  and Corina Ledet 
after the state filed suit in 
Lafourche to seize the slot 
machines.

The Ledets’ ̂ uit contended that 
no lAws were violated since there 
was no gambling going on while 
the ship was in Louisiana’s ter
ritorial waters, the ship was 
registered in Panama and all of 
the gambling materials were 
locked while it was in port.

The ship sailed on day-long 
“cruises to nowhere” for about 
six months before it shut down. 
The ship would steam out into in
ternational waters where the 
c.isino would then open.

Foye Lowe, an attorney for the 
state Department of Public Safe
ty and  C o rrec tio n s , sa id  
Fontenot’s ruling probably 
means that no gambling ships 
can operate in Louisiana.

EASTER BUNNY-Liz Ferguson donned her Easter Bunny outfit 
earlier this week and started making the rounds in Snyder, bringing 
candy, smiles and good cheer to everyone, old and young alike. She 
v is it^  ih such places as the Senior Citizens Center, the Snyder Day 
Center, the Noah Project and various stores. Her appearances were 
sponsored by KSNY and Music Line Production. (SDN Staff Photo)

Ira Methodists plan sunrise service
Easter Sunrise Services are set 

for 7 a m. Sunday morning ' at 
the Ira United Methodist Church.
Worship will be held outside on 
the east side of the church.

Fall kills toddler
CENTRAL CITY, Colo. (AP) —

A 2-year-old boy wandered away 
from his home in this historic 
silver mining town and fell to his 
death in a nearby abandoned 
mine shaft, authorities said.

Gilpin County Coroner Dick 
Allen said the child, Michael 
Mills, apparently was killed in
stantly.

John Rittenhouse, search coor
dinator for the Gilpin County 
Search and Rescue Team, said 
the boy’s body was found about 
10:30 p.m. Friday about 150 to 200 
feet down the shaft.

weather permitting. Participants 
are encouraged to bring a lawn 
chair and blanket. Breakfast will 
be served following the service.

THE SNYDER 
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M IH O N W f
We re Good at Making You Look Great!

Quality People

of a Good Bank
Glen Gray

Assistant Cashier
Glen Gray, a native of Borden County, has been 

named assistant cashier at Snyder National Bank. 
A bank employee for almost two years. Gray has 
been in charge of the bank’s computer system. In 
addition, he handles wire transfers and collateral 
inspections.

A graduate o/ Texas Tech University with a 
degree in finance, he also graduated from Western 
Texas College in 1984 and from Borden County 
High Scool in 1982.

“ I like the challenge of the work and the chance 
to serve our customers.” Gray says. Gray is single 
and his special interests include skiing, hunting, 
golf and sporting events.

Member FDic

Snyder Nafional Bank
We take Snyder to Heart!
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Film crew recreates bizarre disappearance
MATAMOROS, Mexico (AP) — 

P«* five hours, the three young 
m «i walked, posed, laughed and 
drank as they re-enacted their 
friend Mark Kilroy’s bizarre 
disappearance for a Hollywood 
Him crew.

But as Bradley Moore, Brent 
Martin and Bill Huddleston stood 
in front of an ordinary one-story 
red and gray brick building early

FYiday morning, their mood 
shifted.

R w as die spot where the 21- 
year-old University of Texas pre- 
med student from Santa Fe, Tex
as, had vanished.

“ It’s really tough being here 
like this,’’ said Huddlestra, grip
ping the building wall and shak
ing his head.

Moore, talking to film crew

I

They Serve

VOLUNTEER FIREMAN — Troy HaU, 36, is a Snyder naUve 
who worked in a machine shop in Lnbbock for two years and for 
lAR Meter Service in Snydw before Joining Y-Z Industries, 
where he is machine shop foreman, five years ago. He has been a 
volunteer fireman for the past seven years. Hail is a member of 
the Snyder Soccer Association. His favorite hobby is deer hun
ting with a bow. He and his wife Amy have three chiidren, Todd. 
9. Reane, 8, and Lisa. 6. (SDN Staff Photo)

member Kim Davis, looked con
cerned.

^^Dott’ifte t ine wnmg,’’ he said. 
“ I’m not mad a t you. But we’ve 
been h a v ^  fun all night, and 
now this is the point where we 
lost him.’’ A pained look came 
over his face. “Recreating it is 
hard.’’ •

Fox Television’s “America’s 
Most Wanted’’ was recreating 
the events nf early March 14 
when Kilroy, on a  nijght-clubbing 
jaunt over the border with his 
three pals from high school, 
v an ish ^  from a street crowded 
with other U.S. college students.

The segment will a ir Sunday on 
the program seen by 23 million 
people nationwide, its producers 
sai(i.

The last person to see Kilroy, 
Huddleston rem em bers an 
Hispanic man standing in the 
shadows against the building, 
possibly motioning tow ard 
Kilroy. Huddleston’s memory, 
fo g g ^  by his condition that 
night, is a key in reconstructing

the scene.
Director Gary Rose coached 

,Todd Roberts, a Plano, Texas, 
teen-ager playing Kilroy,. ̂ aad 
Juan Garcia, a free-lance pro
duction assistant playing the 
man in the shadows, on how to do 
the scene, the Houston Chronicle 
reported.

Behind Rose, cam eram an  
Scott Judy and sound man Brian 
Bidder readied their equipment 
The ever-present thud-thud-thud 
of rock music, blaring from 
nightclubs on all sides, was 
relentless.

U.S..Customs Service agents 
R o b ert G ra c ia  an d  Lupe 
Alderete, who canie along to pro
vide security, routed spring 
break students around the, set. 
The students, most of them 
drunk, yelled and waved as they 
walked by.

The footage filmed here was to 
be rushed back to F ox’s 
Washington, D.C., studios and 
edited into a five-minute segment 
for the show, which highlights

cases involving wanted fugitives 
and missing people.

The filming was just part of the 
party  to the other, college 
students passing by. Most had 
heard of Kilroy’s disappearance,, 
but few se e m ^  worried or even.' 
considerate. Rose patiently put 
up with questions and occasional 
outbursts in front of the cameras.

The crew filmed in the two bars 
— Sombrero’s and the Hard Rock

Cafe — where Kilroy and friends 
had spent most of their evening. 
They also filmed on the sidewalks 
and a t  the Gateway International 
Bridge.

The pastiches of nighttime 
shots will be edited with inter
views with the three friends, law 
officers and Kilroy’s parents; a 
daytime walk-through of the 
scene with Huddleston; and nar
ration by show host .Adam Walsh.

IL D C 3ac
DESERT DESIGN

Custom Cabinetry & Furniture 
House Plans

Max Snider 1109 25th 573-3666

Berry's Worici

C 1M« by NEA. me

News item: The pet fashion in
dustry is now doing a booming 
business in matching owner 
outfits.

HOW ABOUT A CRUISE 
7 days of FUN for ALL

Escorted by Elizebeth Potts 
Limited Space O N L Y  $ 1 ,1 2 7 .7 5  per person 

Sailing September 3 
On Carnival Fun Ship - Jubilee 

A noating Resort - Exciting Ports of Call 
Bahamas, ru e rto  Rico, Virgin Islands 

TOUR - B AR G AIN SHO P - R ELA X  IN SUN 
E N T E R T A IN M E N T  A N D  FO O D  • FO O D  - FO O D  

8 meals and snacks per day - Pampered Service 
Preview Cruise Night at my home -  3224 48th 

at 7:3 0  p .m ., Monday March 2 7 
Bring your Friends and Let's Talk Cruising.

For more information call Snyder Travel 573-4074

Sinflcs - Couples • Come one 
Come all and join the excitement 

___ with’’SNYDER FOLKT’

- n f 2522 A w.  R 5 73 4 0 74

rui more miormaiK

.’I

WAL-MART
PH A RM A CY

O PEN-STO CK ACCESSORIES
Here's your chance to complete your set of Noritake dinnerware, or choose 
a new one! We have a great selection of Noritake open stock pieces in stock 
now, at substantial savings. What we don't have, w^ll be happy to order for 
you. We're offering terrific savings on place settings and sets, too!

Shown: Nohtake's ROTHSCHILD in Imperial Baroque Ivory formal China

m

I V t ...

VICKI JOHNSON CHARLESJONES
KWOrTlM.

•
Arizoiu  
Mue Adobe 
■ ouMer Ridge 
RaincUnce

Marble Canyon 
M orro lay  
New Orfeanii 
Ocean Melody 
Santa Barbara

BreathleM 
Golden Cove 
Royal Britannia 
Satin Gown 
Sterling Cove 
Sweet Surpriee

Barrymore
ChurcblH
Lyiewood
Magnificence
Mandarin Gard
Shenandoah

CafO du Soir 
Daw nBludi 
May Breece 
Spring Blufb

6»V9ffV9tn6«V
WhHe 

Strawberry 
DeNgM  

Victory Blue

VwVnW Rtg Sale Reg Sale Rag Sate Rag Sair Rag Sate Sale
5-Pc. Setting S54 00 S37.S0* 557.50 540.00 581 50 tw .00 SW 00 SOO.OO SSOOO 535.00 554 00 53740

20-PC S«tfor4 21600 150.00 23000 10040 i 326 00_ ... 4 280.00 340 00 3ra40 200 00 14040 21600 15040 1

45-Pc. Set for 8
145 do~

— 000 00 42040 09000 712.00 915.00 73040 53000 37040 575 00 40040 '
8-Pc. Com pMer 100.00 172.00 12940 257 00 20600 262 SO 21040 14700 110.00 16300 12240 ,

Cup 15 50 t1.02“ 1300 9.75 24 50 1140 2600 2040 1200 0.00 1200 040 1
Saucer U- r... — 800 5.00 1200 0.W  ̂ 1200 

n o o "
140 700 545 700 545 .!

Bread & Butter — l__Z__ — 12 50 1040 10.40 — 1

Salad Plato 12 00 1.00 1300 0.75 17W 1340 1750 1440 1200 140 1200 040 ^
Dinner Ptate 18 50 13J7 * 1900\ ■ 1445 25 50 20.40 26 50 2140 1000 1340 1850 1347 j
Soup 11 50 042 12.00 040 24 00 1140 24 00 1140 1 1100 045 11 50 442 ,
Fruit — — 1100 045*. 14 00 1140 1400 1140 1 000 ..tT I 1000 740 .
Ptoltor, stnaM 59 00 4425 — — 90 00 77M 60 00 4SJ0 1 -
Ptaltor. inedium — — WOO 4040 10000 W40 106 00 8440 59 00 4445 6200 4040 ■
Platter, large - — - 125 00 10040 130 00 104.W "7 1 0 0  ^ « 4 5 ^
Rouixt \togetobto 42 00 31.50 44 00 33.00” 65 00 5240 6600 5240 37 00 27.75~~ ~42oT 3140 I
OsalVtogatobto — - 44 00 33.00* . - - 6500 5240 3700 27.75 79 00 W45
Sugar 1700 12.75 25.50 _ 5500 4440 5500 4440 2000 2140 32 00 2440
Creamer 27 00 20i5 j 20 00 21.00 ; 37 n 2940 37 50 2040 23 00 1745 27 00 2045
Coftoe Server WOO 14.50 1 0400 7040 138 00 110.40 14500 110.00 78 00 5040 WOO 5440
Orevy uoo J740*--  8000 7000 5440 4400 WOO 50.00 S740
Butter - -

r  29 00U

- ' 26 00 2040 2700 2140 1 - — 2000 lioo  "
San&Pepper . 27 00 2045 21.75* 42 00i 3300 4500 M jOO ! 24 00 10.00 . 27 00 2045

Wal-Mart Pharmacy is pleased to announce that Charles 
Jones is joining the Wal-Mart Pharmacy team, and he in
vites all of his customers to allow him to continue serving 
them at Wal-Mart.

All Munden Pharmacy records and files will be 
transferred to Wal-Mart for quick, easy, un-interrupted 
service beginning 9 a.m. Tuesday, March 28,1989.

Please stop by and get acquainted with our Pharmacy 
Manager Vicki Johnson as well as Charles and let them 
take care of all your medical needs at Wal-Maif s everyday 
low prices.

Op m 9D 0-5:30
Mandiy-Satarday

O ufft Accmm Is

Sale Ends May 2 2 ,19 8 9

S M M M l. l l . S w n

★

D

i

Ave. at Towle Park Rd.

Pharmacy Hours: 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday
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B ryant: super collider plan  
may be jeopardized in Texas

WASHINGTON (A P) — 
Lawmakers smarting over Sen. 
Phil Gramm’s sharp criticism of 
their home-state projects and 
simmering anti-Texas sentiment 
in Congress threaten the tenuous 
future of the super collider, says 
a memi)er oi ihe House Butigei 
Committee.

The troubles of Speaker Jim 
Wright, a Fort Worth'Democrat 
under investigation by the House 
ethics committee, Qould also 
potentially jeopardize the super 
collider, says Rep. John Bryant, 
a Dallas Democrat.

“To the extent Wright is 
weakened by any events related 
to this ethics committee thing, it 
will also weaken our ability to get 
the super collider,’’ said Bryant, 
who does not believe Wright will 
be wbunded by the panel’s fin
dings.

But a loss of Wright’s influence 
in the House because of un
favorable findings by the ethics

c o m m itte e  “ c o u ld  be 
devastating’’ to the super col
lider’s chances of being built, 
Bryant said.

Bryant said the future of the 
$4.6 billion particle accelerator is 
rocky for many reasons — “the 
kind of budgetary p ie ssu ie  w c’t c  
experiencing is unprecedented 
and there is not a lot of good will 
right now toward our state.’’

The Energy Department wants 
to build the collider south of 
Dallas, but Congress has yet to 
agree to authorize its con
struction. The project would 
create thousands of jobs and br
ing international prestige to its 
host state.

Bryant said Texas is receiving 
the blame for the bailout of the 
savings and loan industry, which 
regulators expect will cost in ex
cess of $100 billion, and points to a 
base closing plan that leaves all 
Texas installations intact except 
the  N av y ’s h o m ep o rt a t

Adult Education and 
Extension Services 

Spotlight
Correctional Officer Training Program

(Security Officers for TDC Units)
120 Hour Course Instruction 

Evening Classes & Saturday Daytime

Application Deadline
^  April 7

Cost *200 Total
(FioMdal Aid for EligiMt Applicants 

Applf at Taxas Emptofmant Commisiioii)
For Fnrtiior Information Cali 

Mika Thornton, Dirodor 
AduH Education and Eitansion Sarvicos 

91S/S734511 ait. 390

W , e3 C £ L 8 C o l l e g e

Rea^ns to Bank with Us.

like -  If you think ail banks are alike, you haven't 
been to American State Bank. Stop by today and see 
what we have to offer you.

ample -  Convenient drive-in banking, easy park
ing, tillie 24 hour teller,-this is just a sample of what 
we have to offer.

are -  Is your pocket book bare when it comes to 
those home improvements you’ve been wanting? Stop 
by and see one of our friendly loan officers today.

"Right size to 
be friendly."

Drive-In • Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m .-5 p.m . 
Lobby • Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-3 p.m .

OF SNYDER
Member F.D.I.C.. 3610 College Avenue 

5 7 3 4 0 4 1

Galveston, which is under con
struction, while some states face 
big losses.

In fact, Texas stands to gain 
more jobs from the military 
realignment than any other 
state, according to Rep. Dick 
Armey, <t Cuppci Canyon 
Republican and sponsor of the 
base-closings bill.

Texas also would gain from 
construction of a space station, 
and members of its congressional 
delegation are traditionally at 
the front of efforts to fund the 
b u d g e t of th e  N a tio n a l 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration, Bryant said.

“There is a general perception, 
with a president, speaker and all 
of these cabinet members (from 
Texas) and all of our (congres
sional committee) chairmen, 
that we have too many things go
ing our way,” Bryant said. “And 
we have to overcome that percep
tion.”

Bryant said Gramm, sponsor 
of the deficit-reducing Gramm- 
Rudman Act, is yet another 
obstacle.

Gramm, a Texas Republican, 
has opposed many of his fellow 
senators when their home-state 
projects come to a vote, and now 
those senators are not looking too 
kindly on Gramm as he asks 
them to pay for the super col
lider, Bryant said.

“Gramm attacks every pro
posal here regarding spending, 
even those that were worthy pro
posals, and he’s not receiving a 
very favorable reception from 
other senators when he goes and 
asks for his project,” Bryant 
said.

Another Democrat, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, said 
“a lot of senators are looking to 
get their comeuppance with Phil 
Gramm, and it makes him a 
large liability. And not just in the 
Senate, but the House, too,” 
where Gramm served until his 
election to the Senate in 1984.

Bryant said he is opposed to let
ting foreign countries pay a frac
tion of the cost of the collider in 
exchange for “access to all of the 
fruits of the research”.

PUMP STATION — A crane was being used last 
week to install part of the equipment in a pump 
station, alongside U.S. 84 north of the Rip Griffin

Truck Service Center, to serve the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections Daniel Unit five miles nor
theast of town. (SDN Staff Photo)

t »•

B -IB  structure studied by  
Air Force in wake o f crash

i ' t f

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Air Force says it has changed 
maintenance procedures for the 
B-lB’s fuel system and is study
ing whether structural changes 
should be made to the aircraft in 
the wake of a crash  last 
November.

But the service on Friday 
denied it had found any design or 
maintenance problems that con
tributed to the Nov. 8 accident 
near Dyess Air Force Base in 
Abilene, Texas.

An internal Air Force report, 
first disclosed by WBNS-TV in 
Columbus, Ohio, raised questions 
about the fuel system’s design, 
according to officials Friday who 
spoke on condition they not be 
named.

Whatever the exact cause, “a 
B-1 design deficiency allowed the 
fuel in the overwing fairing to 
migrate into the compartment 
containing the environmental 
system precooler, which reaches 
temperatures sufficient 'to pro
vide ignition,” the internal docu
ment said.

The in te rn a l docum en t 
elaborated on the findings of an 
accident report the Air Force 
made public in February on the 
Texas crash.

The public ’ report concluded 
the B-lB crashed because a fire 
in the left wing knocked out two 
of the plane’s four engines and 
burned out critical control equip
m ent. All fou r c rew m en  
parachuted to safety.

Happy Hour Breakfast Special 
5:30 a.m.-6:30 a.m.

Now through Saturday, April 1st

Irta k fa ib
For

r r k t o f

Easter Sunday
March 26 ,19 89  .

Turkey &  Dressing
Giblet Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, 
Green Beans, Cranberry Sauce, 

Yeast Rolls, Dessert

RESTAURANT
5 7 3 -7 1 1 1

Hoore;
Mon.-Sat. 5:30 a.nl.-9 p.m. 

San.-7iK) a.in.-2 p.ni. 1703 College, Snyder

The public report also said the 
fire apparently had been fed by a 
ruptured fuel line in the portion of 
the wing that runs above the left 
engines, but added the crash im
pact had “destroyed evidence 
necessary to further isolate the 
cause of the fire and the exact 
location of the fuel leak.”

The crew received no warning 
of a fire “due to lack of a fire 
detection system” in that section 
of the plane, the internal report 
says.

When they did realize the plane 
was on fire, they “had no means 
to shut off fuel flow... or suppress 
the fire” in that area, says the 
document.

The Air Force, in its statement 
Friday, acknowledged the inter
nal report had spawned a new 
study that could lead to struc
tural changes.

“The B-lB program office is 
also assessing engineering pro
posals to design a fuel isolation 
and fire detection capability for 
the overwing fairing areas,” the 
Air Force said.

Addressing questions about the 
internal document, the public 
statement said, “ It is a longstan
ding Air Force policy not to 
discuss details of these accident 
investigation reports.”

“But no serious problems in the 
fuel lines were identified during 
the course of the investigation or 
at any other time. Additionally, 
no maintenance inadequacies 
were identified,” the statement 
said.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Used
Electric Range

w/BuilMn
Microwave

| 0 0

Pioneer Furniture 
2310 College 

573-9834
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CONGRESSIONAL INTERNS-U. S. Rep. Charles 
Steaholm, D-Staadted. stands with his fonr newly- 
selected consrcssional interns. Gregory Neal 
McDonald of Sterling CRy. Rish Denee Ammons of 
Merkel. Stephanie L. Weaver of Snyder, and 
Elamest A. Yonng of Abilene (left to right). Ihe in

terns will spend a month working in Stenholm’s of
fice this summer. Brent McGuire of Coleman. 
Alyson Jane Pope of Abilene and Joseph Robert 
Smith of Abilene were chosen as congresshmai 
pages. (Photo Courtesy of Steuholm’s Office)

Chem icals fail to break-up  
largest sp ill in  U. S. history

VALDEZ, Alaska (AP) — The 
calm waters of Prince William 
5?oiind have stymied efforts to 
disperse the largest oil spill in 
U.S. hist(H7 . which spewed from 
a ship that ran aground trying to 
avoid chunks of ice, officials said.

The spill of some 270,000 bar
rels — or 11.3 million gallons — 
occurred early Friday when the 
967-f(x>t tanker Exxon Valdez 
went hard aground on Bligh Reef, 
about 25 miles outside Valdez, the 
n<Hlhemmost ice-free port in the 
United States.

Coast Guard spokesman Ed 
Wieliczkiewicz said the use of 
chemicals to disperse and sink 
the heavy North Slope crude oil 
failed because the agents depend 
in part on rough seas to break up 
the oil.

He said Exxon officials plan to 
pump the oil remaining aboard 
the Exxon Valdez onto the Exxon 
Baton Rouge, another tanker.

Early Friday the Exxon Valdez

Senior Center 
will be closed 
on Monday

The Senior Center will be clos
ed Monday in observance of the 
Easter holiday. Activities will 
resume a t 8:30 a.m. Tuesday.

The Browning Band is to play 
in the center a t 11 a.m. Tuesday. 
A country and western dance for 
senior citizens is planned to start 
a t 7 p.m. Tuesday.

The Kitchen Band will be play
ing in ‘ the center at 11 a.m. 
Wednesday. More musical enter
ta inm ent is scheduled on 
Thursday morning when Frances 
Featherston, Gary Sisson and 
Jack Denman will be perform-

■ " W  has been offering in
come tax assistance through its 
Tax Aide program and this pro
gram is to end on W ednes^y. 
The pr(^ram  is designed to help 
disabled and low income older 
people by filling out simple tax 
returns. Persons who wish to get 
help through the program are to 
call the Senior Center a t 573-4035 
to have their name put on the ser
vice list.

The Senior Center is located at 
2603 Avenue M and is open each 
weekday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. with a variety of activities. 
County residents 60 years of age 
and their spouses are invited to 
take part in Senior Center ac
tivities and are invited to visit the 
center to learn more about its 
programs.

Noonebutycur

HaiMETOIMN 
nRD DEAUR
offers Che keys to 
your car rental needs
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was losing 20,000 gallons of oil per 
hour, but the flow slowed to a 
trickle later.

An oil slick snaked about five 
miles from the ship as wind and 
tide pushed the crude oil into the 
sound and away from shore.

“This is the largest oil spill in 
U.S. history and it unfortunately 
tocrfi place in an enclosed water 
body with numerous islands, 
channels, bays and fiords,” said 
Richard Golob, publisher of the 
(]k)lob Oil Pollution Bulletin.

Gov. Steve Cowper said the 
ship was “ impaled on the reef.” 
He said the vessel steered from

its course to avoid chunks of ice' 
and did not return to its normal 
traffic lane.

Dan Lawn, an engineer for the 
s ta te  D e p a rtm e n t -of E n 
vironmental Conservation, said 
the captain could not steer the 
Exxon Valdez back on course in 
time to avoid a collision.

Lawn likened the ship’s situa
tion to “ trying to park a Cadillac 
in a Volkswagen spot.”

In W ash ing ton , In te r io r  
Department spokesman Steve 
Goldstein said efforts had begun 
to evacuate waterfowl, sea otters 
and other wildlife.

TEAMS test registrations 
due for those not in school

Individuals from the Snyder 
and Hermleigh school districts 
who are  no longer in school and 
have not previously passed one or 
both sections of the TEAMS test 
but have met all other graduation 
requirements may retake the 
sections(s) not passed. The 
English language arts test will be 
adm in ister^  one Tuesday, May 
2, and the mathematics test on 
Wednesday, May 3, at Snyder

High
a.m.

School beginning at 8:30

SNYDER IRON 
&  METAL

O LD  POST ROAD „ „
SNYDER, T X . 573*6862

W E A R E  B U Y IN G  
A L U M IN U M  C AN S

Mso, Buying Copper 8 Brass

W E B U Y 
Y O U R  
JU N K

B A H E R IE S !

LB.

If youVe tired of paying a high cost 
for your accounting — give me a 
•call.

Years In Business
★  FREE Pickup and Delivery
★  References Available

•Payroll •Payroll Reports 
•General Ledger

•Accounts Payable •Accounts Receivable

Computerized - 
Bookkeeping Service

1-856-4388 (Gail, Texas) 
Joyce Kincheloe

Governm ent w ill fight effort 
to have ex-president testify

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
government will try to block 
(Miver North’s effort to get 
former Presidm t Reagan to 
testify as  leadoff witness fw  the 
defense a t the Iran-Contra trial 
next week.

The govoTunent has a court 
pending to qUOSh tho si^h- 

poena for Reagan and “we will 
pursue that m atter,” David 
Runkel, an aide to Attorney 
(ileneral Dick Thornburgh, said 
Friday.

The defense sought a  court 
(N^der seeking the former presi
dent’s appearance next Friday 
following testimony in the past 
month a t North’s trial that 
Reagan was deeply involved in 
helping the Contras.

l l ie  judge in the North case, 
U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. 
Gesell, is expected to schedule a

hearing for next week to consider 
the defense request.

Reagan and then-Vice Presi
dent George Bush got subpckenas-. 
from North on Dec. 30 to testify at' 
his trial but sought through the 
Justice Department to have them 
quashed. Gesell dism issed 
c.jjKh’.s .".ubpocna. but held 
Reagan’s open:' pending trial

developments.
I

“ The im portance Mr. 
R eagan’s testim ony to the 
defense of this case is clear both 
from the record in the trial to 
date and from” a filing in 
January by North, defense at- 
toni4>y BrAndan Siillivan said in a 
court filing.

Easter Breakfast ̂
Sunday, March 26,8:30 a.m. to lOHNJ a.m.

»

First Presbyterian Church
28th S t  & Ave. R

(Donations will benefit Sr. High Outing Fund)

In order to take these tests an 
individual must register with the 
T ex as  E d u ca tio n  A gency. 
R e g is tra tio n  p ack e ts  a re  
available in the office of Bobbie 
Box, Humble-Smith School. They 
must be picked up prior to April 
4. If further information is n ^ d - 
ed, call Mrs. Box at 573-9364.

h
R EC U N ER S

La-Z-Boy Big Man’s Chair w/Foot Extension

7 Sale ^299“
D INING  ROOM

Broyhill
Table & 4 Chairs & China Reg. *ii48.oo

Sale *899°°

La-Z-Boy Reg.'3S9.oo

Sale ’ 2 79 “

Additional Chairs..........................................................’99”

All Tell City 20%  O ff
Chromecraft 
Table & 6 tilt Chairs
Oak Trim, Reg. *1429.00

’ 1 12 9 “

Birch Tone Top Table 
6 Chairs, by Shelby

Reg. *269.00

*199“

O IN E H E S
Shelby
Table & 4  Chairs Reg. *149.00

S a le ’ 1 1 9 “
LIVING ROOM

Early American Floral, Nykm _  S C O  A M

Sofa & Love Seat Reg. *808.00, Both Pieces.......0 0 1 6  ^ 5 9 9 ^
Broyhill Traditionalt Tapestry, Green I  Mauve Floral

Sofa & Love Seat Reg. *1258.00.....................S a i 6  ^ 9 9 9 ^

Morning Glory 
3 Colors to Choose From

Loveseat Sleeper

Sale ’ 359“

S U E P E R S

Morning Glory, Light Blue

Full Size Sleeper Reg. *529.00

Sale ’ 399“

Riverside

Queen Sleeper Reg. *799.00

S a le ’ 599“  .
DAYBEDS

Brass Daybed & Link Spring q  ■ t | | « o o o
1 Mattress As Is (Minor Scratches)........................ ^ d l 0  I D O
Almond 8 Brass, 1 Mattress, Secoll End & Back c / > o ftn n

Daybed & Link Spring............................................ S a l 6  ^ 2 3 8 ^
Extra Mattress................. Sale ’ 79“  ,  .
Promotional Pop Up Sale ‘ 49.00 ^ E " s e m b le ................................. Sa e 39
Spring Pop U p ..................Sale ’ 89“  *  Ensemble (Selected). . .  Sale ’ 99“

Glide Rockers
3 Colors, Reg. ‘239.00 . . . .  ...........Sale ’189”
Kaj Swivel Rwker..........................Sale ‘199”
Kay Wing Elack Chain..................Sale ’199”

Stanley Oak

^ S ^ B e d r o o m  Suite
Triple Dresser/Tri-Mirror, 

leen Hdbd., 1 Kite Stand 
Reg. *1069.00
t A A A d n  Doored Chest (Eitra) 
* 8 2 9 ^  Bog.‘599

*479“

Riverside Oak Entertainment Center
Reg.‘599.00, Save‘200 .....................S a le  * 3 9 9 “

Gun C abinets................................... . . .  20% Off
All Accessories.................................................. 20% Off
Riverside D e s k ............... .................. starting at ’ 199”
Riverside Roll Top D esk................starting at ’ 279”
Computer Desk & Hutch . . . .  Reg.'ics 4290" 
Lane Cedar C h e s t..... ...................... starting at ’ 199”

a
V

Broyhill King Size 
Bedroom Suite
Triple Drener/Hutch Mirror, 
King Pocter Hdbd, 1-Nt Stand 
Reg. *1147 *899“

CHAMPION
1-YEAR WARRANTY Sale

Turin (Set) Re»^189............. *119
Full (Set) Rag. *229...............*149
Queen (Set) Reg. *299........... *199

SOP ELEGANCE 
15-YEAR PILLOW TOP 

NON-PRO-RATED WARRANTY
Full (Set) Reg. *579. ...^........ *379
QiNMfSet)Reg.*699. . . . .  *449 
King (Sit) Rag. *859 ............. *549

5 Dr. Chest
Reg- *339.00 . .

*269“

I

X a /zefeS
Home

Furnishings, Inc.
573-2141 »04 26Ui$L
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Suspect plans to 
fight extradition

DALLAS (AP) — An Oklahoma 
man accused of masterminding a 
m «l‘imtUVon-doHar pyram id 
scheme says he will fight extradi
tion to Texas, where he faces 
charges that his “peso exchange 
p ro g ra m ” v io la ted  s ta te  
securities laws

Arrested in Nevada earlier this 
week, Robert Leslie Johnson of 
Tulsa has told Internal Revenue 
Service agents that he was 
laundering money through a 
hotel in Las Vegas, according to 
an affadavit filed Thursday.

Johnson is being held without 
bail in the Clark County Deten
tion Center in Las Vegas, where 
police said his refusal to return 
voluntarily to Texas will require 
Dallas County to seek extradi
tion. That could take 90 days to 
complete.

He was indicted in Texas on 
Feb. 24 for failure to register his 
currency exchange investment 
p ro g ram  w ith the  T exas 
Securities Commission.

A former business associate 
has accused Johnson of pocketing 
$50 million to $90 million in funds 
from investors. But Johnson 
denied the allegations in an inter
view, The Dallas Morning News 
reported Saturday.

“ If I received all this money, 
how would I receive it?” Johnson 
said. “Where would I, bow would 
I take $1 million or $2 million, go 
and buy pesos in Mexico and go 
back into the states with $4 
million in pesos? Where could I 
sell them? Who could I sell them 
to? Who in the hell wants pesos?”

Authorities say investors were 
drawn by promises of 12 percent 
weekly returns on their money, 
which supposedly would be u s ^  
to purchase pesos at a discount 
from Mexican businessmen. But 
authorities believe much of the 
money invested actually went to 
repay investors who asked to 
receive their earnings during the 
eight months the program was in
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Senior
center
menu

MONDAY
Closed

TUESDAY
Boneless Barbecue Ribs 
Blackeyed Peas =
Mashed Potatoes 
Tossed Salad 
Cheese Apple Crisp

WEDNESDAY 
Beef Patty w/Brown Gravy 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Green Beans 
Jellied Citrus Salad 
Ch(x;olate Chip Cookies 

THURSDAY
Baked Chicken w/Cream Gravy 
Southern Fried Okra ^
Sliced Squash L *
Tomato Wedges 
Coconut Pudding

FRIDAY
Fried Fish
Hash Brown Potatoes 
Vegetable Medley 
Perfection Salad 
Baked Apple

Fantastic 
SAVINGS 

on New Green 
Walk-Behinds

John Deere offers the best walk-behind 
mowers at the best prices of the year, 
legendary dependability, superior 
performance, FANTASTIC prices 
. . . and you can use your John 
Deere Credit Card.
See us today.

A s low  as
$399.00

Nothing Runs Like a Deere*

Key Bros Lawn &  Leisure
600 E . 37th St. 573-3201

operation.
Johnson’s Grapevine partner, 

William W ayi» Gray, has admit
ted that he and his brokers used 
money from new investors to 
repay old ones during the last two 
months the program was in 
operation.

Federal and state investigators 
told The Morning News that 
Johnson’s record  includes 
criminal convictions for in
surance fraud and attempted 
bribery of government witnesses, 
and a string of earlier confidence 
schemes in at least three states.

But authorities believe the peso 
e x c h a n g e  p ro g ra m  w as 
Johnson’s largest con scheme, 
taking in up to $150 million from 
unwary investors in-at least 11 
states.

Johnson told The Morning 
News he did not violate currency 
laws, which require foreign tran
sactions of more than $10,000 be 
reported. He said only $6 million 
or $7 million was ever placed in 
the program, disputing Gray’s 
claim that he pocketed at least 
$50 million before leaving Tulsa.

“ I’m not a completely white 
lamb, clean as can possibly be. 
But I can assure you, there were 
no in te n tio n s  to d e frau d  
anybody,” Johnson said. “ I don’t 
have anybody’s money.”

He said police seized all the 
money he had — $870,000 in cash 
and cashier’s checks — when 
they arrested him Tuesday in a 
$2,500-a-month Las Vegas pen-, 
thouse.

But authorities on Friday seiz
ed' $200,154 in Canadian gold 
coins that Johnson had purchas
ed from a Las Vegas coin dealer.
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EASTER TIDINGS — These Kmart employees were loading a 
pickup truck Friday for the delivery of Easter baskets to needy 
families. F'rom ieft are Yolanda Pesina, Shirley Daves, David

Rivera, assistant manlagers P at Cain and Juana Chavez and 
manager Norm Jakust. (SDN Staff Photo)

R esidents still anxious a decade later
MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (AP) —’ 

The four cooling towers looming 
above the treetops south of this 
Pennsylvania town are a con
stant reminder to residents of the 
crippled giant in their midst.

Until 10 years ago, vapor 
billowed from all of the 350-foot- 
tall, concrete towers a t the Three 
Mile Island power station. Now, 
plumes rise from just two, the on
ly exterior sign of March 28, 1979 
— the day of the nation’s worst 
commercial nuclear accident.
. “ I never gave one thought 
about an accident because we 
were always told that they had 
backups to backups and that 
there could never be an acci
dent,” recalled Mayor Robert 
Reid, who was in his second term 
at the time.

MALCOLM RIGSBY

Malcolm Rigsby 
receives honor

Malcolm L. Rigsby recently 
r e c e iv e d  th e  A m e r ic a n  
Jurisprudence Book Award in In
surance Law. He is currently 
enrolled at St. Mary’s University 
School of Law in San Antonio, and 
is completing an internship with 
Frost National Bank’s Trust 
Department.

Rigsby, a native of Snyder, is 
the husband of Marla Burrow 
Rigsby. They have one daughter, 
Jennifer. His parents are Roswell 
and Mavis Rigsby of Snyder. He 
plans to return  here after 
graduation.

“But when the accident took 
place, the people didn’t know how 
to deal with it. And the pwple 
started to use their imaginations, 
and their imaginations ran away 
with them,” Reid said. “The first 
thing that most people probably 
thought was nuclear ... nuclear 
bomb ... the plant will blow up 
just like an atomic bomb.”

An atomic explosion wasn’t the 
danger. A combination of errors 
drained protective cooling water 
from the plant’s Unit 2 reactor, 
causing half of the radioactive 
core to melt and releasing some 
radioactive gases into Jthe a t
mosphere. For a time, the core 
threatened to melt through the 
reactor and spew large amounts 
of radioactive material into the 
air.

General Public Utilities Corp., 
the New Jersey utility that owns 
the plant, assured residents the 
released radioactivity posed no 
serious health threat. Post
accident studies said the most 
radiation any individual within 50 
miles of the plant could have 
received was about 70 millirem, 
less than what a person receives 
over a year from natural 
background radiation.

B ut so m e  M id d le to w n  
residents, who had watched as 
repeated reassurances from the 
utility’s executives were proved 
wrong, rem ain  unbelieving. 
Some have moved away and 
others say they would leave if 
they could afford it.

Some people feel their lives 
have been as irreparably damag
ed by the accident as was the 
reactor. Others say they have put 
the accident behind them.

D r. J a m e s  F. Rooney, 
associate professor of sociology 
at Penn State University, has 
surveyed residents to chart 
changes in feelings about the ac
cident.

In a 1983 study, they indicated 
nuclear pK)wer and control were 
their third most important con
cern behind unemployment and 
war. Two years later, residents 
had dropped nuclear power to 
12th on their list of concerns.

When residents were asked in 
1985 to rate the anxiety, anger, 
depression and physical pro
blems they had experienced 
since the accident, the results 
showed their symptoms were
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two-thirds more prevalent than 
those of the general population.

Fran Cain, whose home is on 
the east side of the Susquehanna 
River near Three Mile Island, 
says the accident changed her 
outlook on life.

“ I hate it here,” she said. “ If I 
hit the lottery I’d walk out tomor
row and leave everything 
behind.”

Her anxiety about possible 
health effects has not eased, Mrs. 
Cain said. “We went through an 
awful lot, and anybody can say 
don’t worry, but I’m very ner
vous and I worry.”

“You can never escape it,” she 
said, gesturing to the cooling 
towers visible from her home. 
“You look out the side of my 
house and it’s there. You look out 
the back and it’s there. I try not 
to think of it because I get very 
upset. But I can never forget it 
completely because it stares me 
in the face every day.”

Fear is not part of the picture 
for John Garnish.

He speaks bitterly about the

financial losses he has sustained 
because he cannot sell his proper
ty here and had to sell a home in 
Florida because he could not af
ford two houses.

“ I’m tired uf standing around 
and talking about this,” he said. 
“People around here are so sick 
of hearing about it. I want 
somebody to do something about 
this. Who’s going to take this pro
perty off my hai^sX ^

It has beSfeaSlCT foNithers.
Greg Kupp has the sam e job he 

was working the day of the 
ca tastrophe: slinging ham 
burgers, home fries and omelet
tes and dishing up home-made 
stews, pies and hot coffee at his 
family’s diner.

He worked with his father and 
grandfather a t Kuppy’s Diner 
through the emergency. It never 
occurred to them to evacuate, he 
said. His diner became a hang
out for reporters who descend^ 
on the town.

“ I think the news people blew 
things out of proportion,” said 
Kupp.

General update provided 
for all CRMWD projects

BIG SPRING-Good progress is 
being made on two major con
struction projects of the Colorado 
River Municipal Water District, 
Gen. Mgr. Owen H. Ivie told 
directors a t their Thursday 
meeting in Big Spring.

Closure of the Stacy dam could 
begin in the last quarter of this 
year as planned, he reported, 
and prospects are good that work 
can be completed close to the 
original estimate of $68,000,00(). 
While substantial savings have 
been realized in construction, 
earnings on bond money during 
construction will fall about 
$3,500,000 short of projections. 
Mitigations for environmental 
matters will far exceed first 
estimates.

Terrestrial mitigation (land for 
wildlife management) is ex
pected to be concluded s(xjn with 
acquisition of 400 acres of addi
tional land a t about $110,000.

The district still is contending 
that research findings thus far on 
the concho water snake indicated 
that there is no need to expend 
funds for artificial habitat, said 
Ivie.

A third site for intensive in
vestigation of archeological 
research has been approved, and 
a final decision on the total of 
such sites is due to be reached 
within three weeks.

There remain only two tracts of 
significant size to be acquired for 
land needs in the Stacy basin, he 
reported. A ruling is anticipated 
within a week on whether the 
district will be asked to remove 
any of the buildings in the basin.

The other project, involving 
strengthening of the dam and in
creasing holding capacity of

Natural Dam Lake 10 miles west 
of Big Spring, is on schedule, he 
added. Water from this salty 
natural reservoir has caused a 
serious quality problem for Lake 
E. V. Spence. Ivie said a core 
trench cut below the dam ap
parently has shut off through and 
under the alluvial dam. Some 
150,000 cubic yards of earth are 
being moved on the dam. Work 
will be finished by May.

Directors instructtid manage
ment to continue discussions with 
American Petrofina a t Big Spr
ing in an effort to handle disposi
tion of waste water surplus to 
Fina’s disposals in secondary 
recovery.

Possible amendments to the 
Employees Pension Trust docu
ment were referred to the person
nel committee for a recommen
dation prior to a July 1 deadline.

Bids were authorized for the 
purchase of a crawler-type trac
tor with backhoe and dozer a t
tachments. A water sale contract 
w as ap p ro v ed  w ith  JVA 
Operating Company for 42,000 
gallons of water per day from 
Lake E. V. Spence in Coke Coun
ty. Also, the board recognized 
Anadarko Petroleum Company’s 
acquisition of the Mabee Oil Com
pany contract and its option to 
reduce the daily contract quanti
ty from .52,500 to 26,250 gallons 
per day.

Rights of way easements for 
General Telephone company in 
Coke County and Texas Utilities 
Electric in Scurry County were 
approved. The board also ap
proved $500 toward an education 
film (fourth grade level) on 
Texas surfaces water resources.
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B ig East m akes b ig  inlpact 
on NCAA tournam ent field

By Hie Associated Press
The Big East is making big 

waves in the NCAA tournament.
Georgetown, which won the 

conference regular season and 
ixwtscason titles, moved into the 
NCAA East regional champion
ship game by beating Nmth 
Carolina State 69-61 Friday n i^ t .

liked H*. bs/oc Will
play No. 9 Duke on Sunday at 

'Elast Rutherford, N.J. The Blue 
Devils downed Minnesota 87-70.

Syracuse also moved into the 
final eight with an 83-80 decision 
over No. 6 Missouri. The seventh- 
ranked Orangemen, losers to 

.Georgetrwn in the Big E ast tour
nament final, take on No. 3 D- 
linois on Sunday. The Illini took 
Louisville 83-69 in the other 
Midwest regional semifinal at 
Minneapolis.

A th M  Big E^st school, Seton 
Hall, was to play in the West 
regional title contest a t Denver 
on Saturday against Nevada-Las 
Vegas. In the Southeast, a t Lex
ington, Ky., it was Michigan 
against Virginia - the only game

without a Big East team.

EAST
Georgetown 69, N.C. State 61
“We didn’t win pretty but we 

won,” said Georgetown coach 
John Thompson, whose Hoyas 
haven’t hit their overpowering 
stride yet in three tourney

it i£ Xrwy
on winning ugly.”

Elspecially if they can win 
without All-American guard 
Charles Smith, who took two 
shots and had one pcnnt. Smith 
was slowed by a fever, so 
Dwayne B ryant and Ja ren  
Jackson took over outside 
shooting responsibilities. Bryant 
had 21 points and Jackson added 
17.

The Wolfpack finished with a 
22-9 record. Georgetown is now 
29-4.

Duke 87, Minnesota 70
Duke, 27-7, got out quickly with 

a 14-4 run and never looked back 
against Minnesota, 19-12, ending 
a major turnaround season for 
the Gophers - they had not had a

winning season in four years.
Robert Brickey and Phil 

Henderson had 21 points apiece 
for the Blue Devils, who made the 
Final Four in 1986 and ’88.

MIDWEST
Siyracusc 83, Missouri 80 

A 16-0 spurt in the second half 
was decisive as Syracuse took off
whilt* Mi.'wmiri was mis.sing ll
consecutive shots. The Tigers led 
47-40 when Syracuse took off, 
keyed by Sherman Douglas, who 
wound up with 24 points, in
cluding six critical free throws in 
the final moments.

Syracuse, 30-7, is seeking its se
cond appearance in three years 
in the Final Four. Byron Irvin led 
Missouri, 29-8, with 21 points and 
Doug Smith scored 16.

Illinois 83, Louisville 69 
Nick Anderson had 24 points as 

Illinois overcame an NCAA-high 
13 blocked shots, seven by Pervis 
Ellison, and injuries to starters 
Ken Battle and Lowell Hamilton.

Illinois is now 30-4. Kenny 
Payne topped Louisville, 24-9, 
with 19 points.

BcOm I 
T1ieR in(cn  
A-1
The Shack 
Brooks Weil Service 
Botlom of Barrell 
Lloyd’s Lock Shop 
Snyder Lanes 
HotShoU 
Showcase Video

Scratch CasM : GIcno Coy 234; HI Scratch 
Series: Glenn Coy t i l ;  Hi H aadtcapG aaie: Joe 
Dishy 22B; HI Handicap Scries: Ron Pybum  tSO; 
Converted SpHU: Wayne Ifonroney 7-10.

COMMERCIAL
Team W L
Chapman Chevron 140 100
Stephens Office 1X 4  1044
White's Testers 1114 10S4
Wayne Moore Exxon 1X 4  1134
SnyderSavinss IM l i t
E iierty  E lectric 1214 11S4
Barden's . 1144 1344
West Texas Pet. 1044 1X 4
Cooper A pplunce 101 IW
Mobil Production W 4 1404

Ml Scratch Scries: Greg Hodge S03; Hi Han
dicap Series: Strick Posey 430, HI Scratch Game: 
Greg Hodge 214; Hi Handicap Game: Don Brad
shaw 230, Caaverted SpliU: Don Cheek S-t-10.

mM o r

Women’s Tournament..

L yle team howls *em over

Team W L
i>ride Well See
Stars S 88 46
MacRoid 854 88>,
W.S.I 834
Dunn Gin 80 74
West Texas Pet 78 76
Source Services 704 83>^
S O S . 67 87
Concrete Inc. 644 » ' i
Ekidins Watcher 564 9 t 't

Hi Scratch Series: Jeff Smith 574, Hi Haodicap
Series: Clint Seidel 664; Hi Scratch Game: David
Lyle 217; HI Handicap Game: Cary Coffee 2X, 
Converted Splits: Randy Billingsley 7-10.

<• HIS A HERS

Team members from Lyle Air 
Conditioning and Heating won 
the team competition at the 1989 
Women’s Bowling Tournament, 
which concluded recently at 
Snyder Lanes.

Cindy Lyle, Penni Coffee, 
Gayla Coy, Dawn Fish and Bon
nie Allred made up the team, 
which accumulated 3,151 pins.

E.D. Walton placed second 
with a 3,068 score, followed by 
Ratholes, Inc., with a 2,985 tally.

Lupe Martinez won the singles 
competition with a solid 711. She 
was followed by Dorothy Lane at

667 and Dorris Martin at659.
Teaming up for the doubles 

crown were Janice Beard and 
Helen McLeod, who rolled a 
1,330. Billie Slaughter and all
e v e n ts  c h a m p io n  L ynn  
Maldonado turned in a 1,£21 for 
second place, followed by Mar
tinez and Teresa Loper with a 
1,259.

Maldonado’s all-events score 
was a 1,959. Martha Dever posted 
a 1,919 and McLeod a t 1,869. Tied 
for fourth with a 1,854 were 
Mildred Banta and Dorothy 
Lane.

W omen'. Bowling Tournament 
Team : 1. Lyle Air Conditioning and Heating. 

3151; 2 E  D Walton. 3058; 3. Ra tholes, Inc , 2985 
.Single.: 1. Lupe Martinez. 711; 2. Dorothy 

Lane. 667 . 3. Dorris Maitin,-GS9. 4. Lynn 
Maldonado. 657 ; 5. Jenny Rainwater, 652 ; 6. 
Paula Beuerlein. 651; 7. Donna Jackson. 648; 8. 
Wanda McAnelly,643; 9. Mary Ann Caldwell. 633. 
10. Debbie Roemisch. 629. 11. Penni Coffee. 627, 
12. Cindy Lyle. 624

Double.: 1. Janice Beard-Helen McLeod. 1330; 
2. Billie Slaughter-Lynn Maldonado. 1321; 3. 
Teresa Loper-Lupe Martinez. 1250 ; 4. Jo  Ann 
Poree-Carol Hamilton. 1255 ; 5. Mildred Banta- 
LaVonda Pyburn. 1241, 6 Penni Coffee-Cindy 
Lyle, 1228

AH-EvenU: 1. Lynn Maldonado. 1959 ; 2. M ar
tha Dever, 1919; 3. Helen McLeod. 1868 . 4 (tiel 
Mildred Banta and Dorothy Lane. 1854, 6. Cindy 
Lyle. 1852 ; 7 Penni Coffee, 1845 , 8. Jenny Rain
w ater, 1837 . 9. (tiel Jo  Ann Force and Janice 
B e a rd .1822

Team - w L
Hair Connection 30 18
Cornerstone Cafe 29 19
Ultimate Silkscreen 25 23
Tri-SUte Const 25 23
OIney Savings 24 , 24
Energy Electric 21 27
Production Ihimp 20 28
Cornett Realtors 17 31

Hi Scratch Series: Jim  Whitney 541, Bonnie 
Hodge 551; Hi Handicap S c r ic :  D arrel Grant 433, 
Martha Dever 584; HI Scratch Game: Jim  
Whitney 212, Bonnie Hodge 216; HI Handicap 
Game: Steve Jam es 252, Zelma Irons 214.

JACK AND JILL

WTC team eyes b ig  points 
in  short-go at O dessa rodeo

Tram w L
Walton Const. 69 39
Snyder Lumber Co. 69 39
B4iL 584 494
B arH B ar 564 514
A-1 Testers 564 514
Grim m ett Bros 55 53
Come Back Kids 53 55
Ezell Key Grain Co. 51 57
J r 's  Cut Ups 504 374
Beauchamp Apts 49 59
Rock 'N ' Rollers 454 634
Die Hards 34 74

ODESSA -  Western Texas Col
lege appeared ready to rack up 
some big points a t the finals of 
the Odessa College Rodeo here 
Saturday.

The rodeo began Wednesday at 
Ector County Coliseum and ran 
nightly through Saturday. The 
long-go wrapped up Friday night, 
with the top 10 individuals in each 
event headed for Saturday’s 
finals.

Western was led early by 
Russell Merchant, Michael Gaff
ney and Jim  Blain Kenney, who 
picked up first-go points for the 
team. Merchant, a freshman 
from Madisonville, won the long- 
go in the steer wrestling with a 
time of 5.4 seconds. A 78 left 
Cloudcroft, N.M. sophomore 
Gaffney in second place in the 
bull riding heading into the 
finals.

Kenney’s score of 74 in the sad
dle bronc event was good for 
third in the long-go.

Points are awarded for first 
through fourth places in the long- 
go and finals, and the average.

Western had a number of other 
designated team members in the 
finals and was in line to wind up 
with big points depending on 
Saturday’s efforts.

They included Clyde Himes, 
who was seventh in the steer 

'wrestling with an 11.4 and who 
split eighth and ninth in the calf 
roping with a 10.5. Ray Brown’s 
8.9 was sixth in the steer wrestl
ing and he and Roger Montano of 
Eastern New Mexico qualified 
10th in the team roping with a 9.2 
clocking,

Also, Kenney and Tommy 
Y eater of Howard College 
entered the team roping finals 
tied for sixth place with a time of 
8.6 seconds.

Melanie Graf was the only 
woman competitor from Western 
to reach the finals. Her 9.0 run in 
the goat tying was tied for sixth.

Several WTC students who 
were not designated team  
members were also doing well, 
most notably Ty Roberson. 
Roberson, a freshman from 
Pleasonton, was third in the long- 
go of the steer wrestling with a

D E N S O N ’ S 
CAR R E N T A L
301 E. Highway 

573-3912

6.4 and he and Terry Graff were 
tied for third with a 8.1 clocking 
in the team roping. Bobby Moody 
made the finals in fifth place as 
he turned in a 10-second run in 
the calf roping. Also reaching the 
finals was Steve Roberts, whose 
score of 67 was 10th in the saddle 
bronc.

One other WTC student, Denny 
McLanahan, would have reached 
the finals with his third-place 71 
in the bareback but had prior

committments and could not 
compete Saturday,

At least two Snyder natives 
reached the finals. Texas Tech’s 
Leslie Ward was one of three 
women tied for first place in the 
barrels with a time of 14.81. 
Adam Brewster moved into third 
place in the bull riding with a 70.

Next action for the Southwest 
Region will be the West Texas 
State Rodeo in Canyon, beginning 
Thursday, March 30.

HI Scratch S e r in : J.C. Harrison nsa. Mildred 
Banta 5X, HI Handicap S e r in : Jim  Fink 871, 
Cindy Lyle 729, Hi Scratch Came: Jack  Stack 
223, Bonnie A U i^  IK , Hi Handicap Gam e: Ted 
Bosley naa, Toni Erickson 247; Converted Splits: 
Vicky Renshaw 3-10; Ron Pybom  3-10; Jim  Fink 
6-7, 3-10. 6-7; Cindy Lyle 3-10. 3-10; Paula 
Beuerlein 3-7-10; Norma Sea bourn 3-10; Dot Lane 
3-10, Mark Lyle 3-10.

ROI.L-N-HOPE

Forsman, Simpson get help 
to share USF&G event lead

Team W L
Walton Const. 754 284
Rick's Machine 624 414
HighUnd Bakery 62 42
Louise's Coffee Shop S8 46
B u n d le ’s 54 50
E:ddins-Walcher 534 504
IGA 42 62

HI Scratch Scries: Lynn Maldonado 596, Hi
Handicap Series: Lupe Martinez 674; HI Scratch 
Game: Vicky Renshaw 242; Hi Handicap Game: 
Billie Boedecker X I ; Caaverted Splite: Sammie 
Lyle 5-7. Mildred Banta 5-7; Cathy Reed 2-10; 
Carolyn Doolittle 2-7; Rita Hammit 3-10, Norma

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Dan 
Forsman watched Jack Nicklaus 
for tips on improving his game. 
Tim Simpson went home and 
talked to his father.

The results were equally 
satisfactory.

Both struggling golfers im
proved their play, and they were 
tied at 135, nine under par, atop 
the field going into Saturday’s 
third round of the $750,000 
USF&G Classic.

Forsman had failed to make 
the cut in five of eight starts this 
year, and he decided to watch 
golfing legend Nicklaus a t the 
Players Championship last week.

He adopted a more upright sw
ing and relaxed his grip after 
watching Nicklaus, and he took a 
two-stroke lead after a first- 
round 66, then followed that with 
a 69 on Friday.

Simpson, who had a 68 on 
Thursday, shot a 67 on Friday.

He said he took a brief break 
from the tour and went home to 
Georgia to talk to his father. Jack 
Simpson of Atlanta, about his 
game.

“He’s not a golfing profes
sional. He’s a successful 
businessman, but he knows my 
game very well,” Simpson said. 
“He’s a good am ateur golfer and 
a good teacher. He just doesn’t 
have ‘pro’ in front of his name.”

Greg Norman went into Satur-

Shaw 4-5-7; Marsha Cribbs5-4; Toni Erickson 4-7- 
8-10; Carol Hamilton 4-5; Melba Surratt 5-10

KOFFEE LEAGl'E 
Did not bowl this week

day’s round a stroke behind 
Forsman and Simpson at 136. 
Brian Tennyson was at 137, and 
three players were tied at 138 - 
Tony Grimes, Pat McGowan and 
Tom By rum.

Tom Kite, seeking to win his 
third straight tournament, was 
tied with four others at 139. 
Nobody has won three con
secutive tournaments since Gary 
Player did it in 1978.

NBA glance
By The Atsociaied Pre«i

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AtUnlic Division

w L P e t GB
New York 44 23 657 —
PhiUdelphia 37 30 552 7
Boston 34 32 515 9 4
Washington 31 35 470 124
New Jersey 23 45 338 214
Charlotte 17

Central Divliion
50 254 27

y-Detroit 48 17 738 —

Area lakes fishin’ report
Fishermen were rew arded 

with good catches of crappie at 
Lake J.B. Thomas and black bass 
at Lake E.V. Spence before the 
recent turn of cold weather.

Howard Taylor of Snyder 
caught his 25 limit on two suc
cessive days of ciapuie fishing 
at I.ake Thomas, including one 
weighing two and a half pounds. 
He used jigs in four to five feet <rf 
water. Joe Kinnon and Mike 
Pruitt, Denver City, caught 22- 
crappie on minnows.

Also using minnows was Cory 
Chesser oif Snyder, who had 20 
crappie to 1-pound, 12-ounces (1- 
12). Rodney Reese and Earl 
Lamb, Seminole, caught 21 up to 
two pounds.

Black bass almost dominated 
at Lake Spence, while the recent

1Dr. Bryan Ci
"Optometrist”

m
Contact Lenses (Ml Types) 

Children Welcome

Cogdeil Center Office Hours:
Snyder, T X . . Mon., Wed., Fri., 9-5
(915) 573-5571 Tues., Thurs. 9-6

Weeds?
fired of pulling weeds? 
fired of hoeing weeds? 
fired of digging weeds? 

Call the Old Pros 
for a FR EE Estimate 

on jfour Lawn
Valentine 

Exterminators 
Weed Division 

573-3841

~ MkIwOM IHvliloa 
W L 
42 X  
37 X  
X  X

Dallas 31 X
San Anionio 18 X
Miami II X

Pacific Mvisiaa
LA . L ak en  «  X
Phoenix 43 X
SealUe X  27
Golden SU te , X  28
Portland X  X
Sacram ento 19 48
f. A 14

y-cUnched playolt bertn

F riday 's Gsoms 
Boston 115, New York 111 
Philadelphia IX , San Antonio IX  
Detroil 112. New Jersey  M 
Utah IX . Houston W 
Denver 114, Dallas IK  
Chicago 12K Portland 113 
Saturday's Games .

Indiana at Washington. 7 ;X p .m  
Detroit a t Charlotte. 7; X  p.m.
San Antonio a t Miami. 7: X  p.m 
Atlanta a t New York, 8: X  p m 
Golden State a t Houston. 8: X  p.m. 
Cleveland a t Milwaukee. 9 p.m. 
Denver a t Utah, 9: X  p.m.
Chicago a t SealUe, lOp m.
Phoenix at L A. Clippers. lO .Xp.m . 
Portland a t Sacramento, IO:Xp.m.

Sumlay's Games 
Philadelphia at Boston. I p.m 
PhoenixatL.A . Lakers. lOrXp.m

Men’s NCAA
By The Associated Press 
EAST REGIONAL 
Semifinals

At E ast Ratheriord. N.J.
Friday, March 24 

Duke 87, Minnesota 70 
Georgetown X . North Carolina S late 61 

t'kamploaship I
At E ast Rutherford. N.J.
Sunday. March X

D uke.27-7, vs Georgetown,29-4.4 :K p .m

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL 
Semifinals

Virginia M. Oklahoma M 
Michigan 91, North Carolina 87 

rhomptmwhin 
At Lexington. Ky.

Saturday, March 25
Virginia, X  IO. vs Michigan. 27-7,1:58 p m

MIDWEST REGIONAL 
Semifinals
At Minneapolis >
Friday, March 24 

Illinois 83. Louisville X  
Syracuse 83. Missouri X  

Championship 
At Minncapolh 
Sunday, March M

Illinois. 30-4. vs Syracuse. 30-7,1:15 p.m

WEST REGIONAL 
Semifinals 
At Denver 

Thursday, March X  
Seton Hall 78, Indiana 65 
Nevada-Las Vegas X . Arizona 67 

Champioashlp 
Al Denver 

Salurday, March X
Nevada-Las Vegas. 29-7, vs. Seton Hall. 29-6. 

4 :K p .m

THE FINAL FOUR 
Al SealUe
Semifinals . I
Saturday. April I

East champion vs West champion 
Southeast champion vs Midwest champion 

Championship 
Monday, April 3 

Semifinal winners. 9 ;X  p m

Women’s NCAA
By The Associated Press 
EAST REGIONAL 
Chsmpionship 
At Bowling Green. Ky.
Saturday, March X

Tennessee. X-2. vs Long Beach St., 30^. noon

MIDEAST REGIONAL 
Championship 
Al Auburn, Ala.

Saturday, March X
Auburn. X I ,  vs Mississippi. X -7.6 p.m

MIDWEST REGIONAL 
Championship 
Al Rttslon. La.
Satarday, March X

Louisiana Tech, 31-3, vs Stanford. X -2.8 p. m

WEST REGIONAL 
Championship 
Saturday, March X 

Maryland. 28-2, vs Texas. 27-4.10 p m

THE FINAL FOUR 
Al Tacoma, Wash.
Semifinals 
Friday. March 31

Mideast champion vs Midwest champion 
East champion vs West champion 

Championship 
Sunday, April 2 

Semifinal winners

F riday’s Gan 
St. Louisl.ToxasO  
Boston 9. CincinoaU 2 
P ittsburgh 5, Houston 4 
Minnesota 3. Philade^ihia 1 
N Y  M e te g . lx s A n g ^ 7  
MHritii 5. N V Y^nkeec I , IS innings 
M ilw auftce lis l7 ,S ca tU ciss ia . lOinningi 
San Francisco 5, Cleveland 3 
San Diego 2, Oakland 1 
California 8. Chicago Cubs 4 
Chicago White Sou 9. Detroit 2 
Montreal 3, Baltim ore 1.19 innings 
Kansas City 13, Toronto 1 
SealUe ipsi 7, Milwaukee iss) 5 v 
S atarday‘s Gaows

Los A i^ d e s  vs. Boston a t Winter Haven, Fla., 1 
p.m

Toronto vs. St. Louis a l St. Petersburg. Fla., 1 
p.m

Pittsburgh vs. CincinnaU a t  P lant City, Fla.. 
t :K p  m

Houston vs. N Y Mets a t  Port St. Lucie. F la.. 
I :K p .m

Philadelphia vs Texas a t  Port Charlolte. F la., 
l :X p  m

Montreal vs. Atlanta a t West Palm  Beach. Fla., 
l ;X p  m.

Minnesota vs. Detroil a t  Lakeland. Fla., I :X  
p.m

Kansas City vs. Chicago White Sox a t Sarasota. 
Fla.. I X p .m .

Milwaukee vs. Cleveland a t Tucson. Ariz. 3 :K  
p m

San Francisco vs. Seattle a t Tempe. Ariz., 3 ;K  
p.m.

Chicago Cubs vs. San Diego a t Yuma. Ariz., 
3 :K p.m .

Oakland vs California a t Palm  Springs. Calif., 
4 :K p.m .

N Y Yankees vs. Baltimore at Miami IJoe 
Robbie S tadium ), 7; K  p. m .

P&W Calendar
I8X

March 23-X — E aster Bicycle Tour, KerrviUe 
State Park

March X  — E aster service. San Felipe SU te 
Park

April 1-X — Spnng Rio Grande turkey season 
April 1 — Hunter ed inst. meet, Houston 713-949- 

71X
April 1-16 — Spring Eastern  turkey season 
April 8 — Classic Car show, Daingerfieid SUte 

Park
April 8 — Wildflower day. McKinney Falls 

SU te Park , Austin
April 15 — Hunter ed inst workshop, Rofistown 

5I2 389-49X
April 21 — San Jacin to  Day, San Jacinto SUte 

Park  Houston
April 22 — Lake shore clean up. Lake Whitney 

SU te Park
May 1-31 — E ast Texas squirrel season 
May 6 — Hunter ed inst workshop. San Antonio 

5I2-389-49X
May 19 — Third annual dance reunion. G am er 

SU te Park , Uvalde
May X  — Up Periscope. Nimitz Museum. 

Fredericksurg
May 20 — SUgecoach Days. S tarr Home. M ar

shall
June 3 — Living history event. Landmark Inn. 

Castroville
June 3 — Hunter ed inst workshop, Lubbock. 

512-389-49X
June 4 — Hunter ed inst. workshop. Amarillo 
June 14 — D ram a TEXAS begins. P alo  Duro 

Canyon SU te Park
June 17 — Hunter ed inat. workohop. Tyler 512- 

389-49X
June 24 — Hunter ed inst workshop, Texarkana 

512 389-49X
June 24-X — Reenactment. Fort Griffin. 

Albany
July I — Hunter ed insi workshop. Victoria 512- 

389-49W
July X  — Hunter ed inst workshop. WichiU 

Falls. 512 3SM9K
Aug. X  — Dram a TEXAS closes. Palo Duro Ca

nyon SU te Park
Sept. 30-Oct. 8 — Antelope season I proposed I 
Oct. 7 — Archery season begins I proposed)
Sept 1 <— Dove season opens, north and central 

zones I proposed I
Sept X  — Dove season begins, south zone 

I proposed)
Nov 4 — Regular deer season, most of Texas 

(proposed)
Nov 4-Feb X  — Quail season, iproposed)
Nov. 5 — Archery season doses (proposed i 
Nov II — South Texas deer season opens 

iproposed)
Nov 18-Dec 3 — Panhandle mule deer season 

(proposed)
Nov X  — Dec 10 — TransPccos mule deer 

season i proposed)
ItM
Jan  7 — ReguUr deer season doses, most of 

Texas I proposed)
Jan  14 — South Texas deer season closes 

(proposed)

Customized Silkscreening 
For Your Commercial and 

Personal Needs

573-8441

run of crappie diminished.
Fishing out of Fish-A-Ramar 

the Anglers Choice Tournament 
had 69 teams entered at Spence, 
with 44 weighing in a total of 121 
fish (353.24 pounds). Team win
ners were Jody Jones and Bob 
Willmon with 20.24 pounds. 
Olheih were Gary Ayers and 
Tommy Harps, 18.02, and Wesley 
Fletcher and Charlie Louder- 
milk, 16.32.

Other results from Fish-A- 
Rama included an 8V̂ black bass 
taken by Joe Albright of Odessa 
and a 6^4 black bass caught by 
Barry Bennett of San Angelo.

1001 College $73-1739 C E N T E R
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Truckload Sale - Compare Prices

3 Way Cross Haygrazer
(Not A Blend)

• 0 0

Kow Kandy 
Red Top Kandy 
Horsechew (Millet) 
Honey

50 Lb . Bag 
Hybrid Cane 
Hegari • Limited Supply 
Tri-Sweet 
Sweet T
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Bush’s Contra aid plan  
likely  to pass Congress

WASHINGTON (AP) — House 
and Senate leaders predict 
smooth sailing for a new policy 
toward Central America contain
ing $45 million for Nicaraguan 
guerrillas even though some con
servatives in Congress say they 
will try to change it.

Nicaragua’s leftist government

TV SICK? 
call

573-6421
4 1 1  E . Hwy 

Eipert Service on Most Makes 
VHS VCR •  TV •  Stereo

Authorized Service Center for 
RCA •  Zenith •  Wards

ncii Sales Center 
TV • VCR - CAM CORDER

Since 1955

Snyder Electronics & Service

said it didn’t like the U.S. pro
gram either.

In Managua, Foreign Ministry 
Secretary-G eneral A lejandro 
Bendana called the plan “confus
ing and unclear” atiid said it goes 
against a regional pact that calls 
for dismantling the rebel force by 
mid-May

“Humanitarian aid to a stan
ding military force is a contradic
tion in term s,” Bendana said.

The new policy was announced 
at a White House news con
ference Friday by President 
Bush and leaders of Congress 
and was hailed as a bipartisan 
approach to foreign policy.

In contrast to the bitter fights 
of the past decade over Central 
America, Bush said Congress 
and the White House “will be 
speaking with one voice’’ on the 
region.

Secretary of State Jam es A. 
Baker III conceded the collapse 
of the Reagan administration’s 
effort to oust the leftist San- 
dinista government of Nicaragua 
with a military victory by the 
Contra rebels.

1988 GMC Pickup  
Sierra SLE
Short Bed, Loaded,

42,800

1987 P ontiac  
B onneville
Power Windows

*8,950

Locks, Cruise, "Wt
T  *9,950

1985 C hevrolet 
C elebrity
4-Dr., Loaded 
33,000 miles............ *5,950

1988 C hevrolet 
B eretta
AM FM Radio,
Tilt Wheel.
Power Windows 
Door Locks,
16,000 m iles............
1988 C hevrolet 
•'2 Ton S ilverado  
P icku p
Loaded,350Engine. '
20,000miles , . . .  *11,900
1988 C hevrolet 
1-Ton S ilverado  
P icku p
454 Engine,
Loaded.................  12,900

DENSON USED CARS
300 East Hiway 915 573-3912 

P.O Box 829. Snyder, Texas 79549

Join Us For
Easter Dinner ^

“We all have to admit that the 
policy basically failed to some 
extent because we were not 
united,” Baker said. “We had an 
executive branch going in one 
direction and a legislative branch 
going in another.”

“Does U nnean an end to the 
.war^ hnn«»sn ” Raker s;aid.

Contra spokesm an Bosco 
MatamcHW lauded the plan as  a 
“very s i^ f ic a n t  step” that will 
keep their fighters alive while 
diplomatic peace effcnTs are  pur
sued.

The agreement commits the 
administration to support Cen
tral American peace efforts and 
provides for continuation of non- 
lethal aid for the Contras for 
clothing, food, shelter and 
medical supplies at the rate of 
$4.5 million a month through 
February 1990, the date set for 
elections in Nicaragua.

Mweover, the accord provides 
funds for the first time for the 
voluntary resettlement of the 
Contras within Nicaragua to re
join political life there.

Amid all the talk of bipartisan
ship, there was some grumbling. 
An aide to Sen. Jesse Helms, R- 
N.C., said conservative Senate 
Republicans were particularly 
angry over the part of the accord 
dealing with relocation of the 
Contras.

“Using the word relocation is a 
code word for sellout,” said the 
aide, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. “Once you use that 
word, it signifies that we’re bail
ing out of this.”

The $45 million outlay is ex
pected to be approved by Con
gress soon after it returns from 
its Easter break next month.

Union Methodists 
offer course in 
cake decorating

Union U nited  M ethod ist 
Church will hold a mini-course in 
the basics of cake decorating a t 7 
p.m. on April 4. Arnold DeVries 
will teach the course. DeVries is 
the former head decorator a t a 
large bakery and has had 25 
years of experience in his own 
shop at home.

Those interested in taking the 
course should contact Donna 
Hestand at 573-6706 or Vinita 
Duncan at 573-9762 for informa
tion regarding the course. P ar
ticipants may bring their own 
equipm ent, which may be 
ordered locally or purchased in 
Lubbock, Abilene or Big Spring, 
or come to try their hand at 
decorating cakes before in
vesting in equipment.

A second session may be 
scheduled based on the needs and 
desires of the participants. Union 
United Methodist Church is 
located 4 4  miles west on the 
Lamesa Highway.

608 — Scarry County CoUscnm staff meinbers 
James Swigert, left, and Manuel Rhw were ar
ranging the 600 chain they had put oat for the an

nual Chamber of Commerce 
night. (SDN Staff Photo)

banquet Saturday

Colorful Easter 
produced

DALLAS (AP) — For the past 
month, Andrea Gail Cervantes 
has made her family crack their 
eggs at the top, not in the middle.

That’s so they can fill them 
with confetti, decorate them and 
sm ash the eggs — called 
cascarones — on the heads of 
friends and relatives, a tradition 
in the Cervantes family and 
many other Mexican-American 
families for generations.

The Spanish word for eggshell 
is cascaron, and for many 
Mexican-American families they 
are an essential part of Easter 
celebrations.

“ It’s a tradition Mexicans are 
reared on,” said Ms. Cervantes’ 
mother, also named Andrea.

For some families, it’s a 
yearlong project..

Judith ^ ff irin i, a state senator 
from Laredo has been saving eg
gshells since last Easter.

“We collect year-round. We 
never stop,” said Mrs. Zaffirini, 
who has a 7-year-old son. “ I keep 
them in the cabinets in the kit
chen. At Christmas, that’s when 
we really collect a lot of 
cascarones because I make a lot 
of sweets.

“But thi^ year we have fewer 
Easter eggs because my husband 
used to eat two eggs for 
breakfast, now'he only has one.”

1001 College S73-1739 C E N T E R
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F inancia l
F o cu s

One of the most difficult things we face is the complexity of the 
modern world. As we grow older, the past, as we remember it, seems 
so much simpler than the present.

“Why can’t things be like they were?” is a question often asked. Of 
course, nothing stays the same. Things change, and how we handle 
change determines, in large, our success or failure.

This was brought to my attention in a very poignant way. A 
woman, recently widowed, asked my help in some financial affairs. 
Ordinary finances had berome unbearably complex for her. “Why 
must things be so confusing?” she asked. “Why can’t they be sinople 
like they used to be?”

The empathy I felt could not alter the fact that things were more 
confusing, and things would never be as they had been. It was now a 
m atter of accepting this change.

What does this have to do with investments? It illustrates two im
portant facts we all should consider before crises.

First, pay as close attention to future financial planning as you do 
to everyday financial survival. As age and life status change, so too 
do financial needs, both present and future.

This woman was left with a sizable portfolio of aggressive common 
stocks. Most paid no current income because they were bought years 
before for capital appreciation. In most cases, the stocks did ap
preciate, but rather than repositioning those gains into more secure 
investments, they were left unattended at risk of losing profits 
already made. They now offered little or no income at a time when 
safety and current income were of paramount importance. Although 
circumstances had changed over the years, the financial plan had 
remained the same.

Elach year, your assets and financial plan should be reviewed to 
determine whether they’re still doing what you want them to do. 
Satisfy yourself that these are the best investments available to 
meet your needs. Keep a financial plan that will, at your death, pre
sent your spouse or heirs with a minimum of investment changes.

Since this woman’s spouse had taken little time for prior planning, 
she was faced with the necessity of making changes. Here was a pro
blem that would not go away.

“But this is so conifusing,” she protested as we reviewed several 
investments that would meet her need for safety and income. To 
benefit, however, she first had to recognize the n e ^  for change and 
then make those changes.

This incident is not meant to minimize the difficulty of change. It is 
simply to point out the necessity of change and the need to plan for 
the future. The more preparation taken before a crisis, the better 
your chances of making a proper decision when one arises.

Insured Certificates 
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• 18 Mo. 9.45%

18 Mo. 10.00%
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CENTRAL SIXTH GRADE CHOIR-TIwtc Ceatral Elemeatory 
sCadeaU will be prescatcd In tke aaaaal tlxtb grade choir program 
slated for 7 p.m. Tharsday la Worsham AadHoriam. Admissioa is |1 
for adahs and 5t cents for chUdrea. Several Central stndents will be 
featarcd as they perform an IsraeU folh dance. These Central 
stadeats are directed by Jady McLarty. Stadents pktared are Lkmel 
Aviles. Eloy Chaves, Corey Chester. Elisabeth Goasales, Sylvia Her- 
naades, Krisha Jacksoa, Orlando Martiaes, Michael Navejar, Dana 
Peres. Biaaca Rocha. Adriaa Salasar, Rkhy Sosa. Christiaa 
Wagaer, Loretta Wright, Veroaica Caomes. Robia Bailey, Melissa

Castillo. Gabriel, Castilloo, Tracey Chaves, Jayson Cloe, Javier 
Escareno, Angelina Gatterres, Maria Herrera. Theresa Larralde, 
Bart Miils, Misty Molina, Benito Rais, Bobby Ruth, Angie Villazana, 
Virginia Martiaes, Frances Grear, Bobby Neal, Adrianna Almanza, 
Amy Arriega, Lewis Dodson, Gina Garsa. Frances Grear, Daniel 
Gutierres. Hugo Jaimes, Sergio Jimenez, Katrina Lindsey. Erica 
Mata. Brad McClain, Lynda Ruth, Veronica Sanchez, Bias Suarez. 
Margaret Villa. Angle Silva, Adrianna Almanza, and Saundra Tjip- 
pens. (SDN Staff Photo)

STANFIELD SIXTH GRADE CHOIR-The SUnfieM Sixth Grade 
Choir, together arlth the choirs from the other elementary schools, 
will present "It’s A Small World,’’ at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Wor
sham Auditorium. The musical will feature songs and dances from 
around the world. A group of Stanfield students will perform an Irish 
Jig to the tune of "The Irish Washerman." The public is invited to at
tend. Admission te |1 for adults and 50 cents for children. Students 
pictured are from left, back row: Emma Vasquez, Sara Johnson, 
Jamie Franks, Lindsay Daniell, Phillip Ratliff, Derek Freeman,

Jennifer Northcott, Jerica Harbin. Salena White, Terra Butts. 
Robyn Beckham, and Crystal McCoy. Middle row: Kari Ferris, 
David Garza, Jason Stearmer, Rich Morley, John Michel. Jamie 
Sharp, Kevin Alejandro, John Clinkenbeard, and Shae Sisson. Front 
row: Michael Peres. Kenny Dillard. Amy Choate, Miranda Ornelas. 
Mandy Lewis. Bryan Word, Christa Rosson, Monica Martinez, Kelli 
Lacik, and Genifer Vantine. Not pictured are Nathan Williams and 
Tommy Sailor. Monette O’Day is the choir director. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Park service reopens river to rafters
BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK, 

Texas (AP) — Park officials 
reopened the Rio Grande to 
recreational users Friday and 
said three rafters who were shot 
a t by a sniper Wednesday were 
themselves armed with pistols.

The three men told authorities 
they carried .45-caliber and 9mm 
pistols and fired a t least five 
rounds into the a ir after being 
shot a t from a canyon rim on the 
Mexican side of the river 
Wednesday, Big Bend National 
Park spokesman Roy Given said 
Friday.

The men were not injured, 
\  though one man said his shirt 

was torn by a bullet.
Carrying weapons in a national 

park is illegal, Given said, adding 
that officials had not yet decided 
whether to file charges.

The men, all about 30 years old, 
said one or two snipers began fir
ing on them about 4:15 p.m. 
Wednesday, apparently with a 
single-action .22-caliber rifle. 
They said they took cover on 
shore and waited until nightfall, 
when they walked and hitchhiked 
to Rio Grande Village, on the 
park’s southern tip.

A five-mile stretch of river was 
closed Thursday while park

Hoor Covering 
Sale

Carpet....... frmi*4’*Y4.
Vinyl...... .-..trm.*4” Ti.
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Pioneer Furniture 
2310 College 

573*9834

rangers, U.S. Border Patrol 
agents and state police from 
Mexico searched the cliffs. They 
found no shell casings and few 
other clues. Given said.

Mexican police said they are 
considering two suspects. Given 
said. But Coahuila State Police 
commander Manuel Marquez' 
told the Del Rio News-Herald no 
suspects had been identified.

Three Coahuila State Police in
vestigators on Friday flew in a 
U.S. Border Patrol helicopter 
from Del Rio to the Big Bend site 
where the ra tters said the 
shooting occurred Friday, said 
the Border Patrol’s William Gib
son.

Marquez said his agency would
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begin a formal investigation 
when the three Americans file a 
complaint.

The incident was similar to one 
that occurred a few miles 
upstream last November, in 
which a 40-year-old Eastland 
man died shielding his wife from 
the bullets of snipers stalking 
them from cliffs on the Mexican 
side of the river. Four teen-agers 
were arrested and are awaiting 
trial.

The park reopened the entire 
river to rafters Friday morning, 
allowing business to continue as 
usual on one of the busiest river
running weekends of the year.

B ill Iv e y , a L a j i t a s  
businessman who rented the raft

to the trio on Tuesday, said 
business did not seem to be lagg
ing ^ e r  news circulated about 
the sniping attack.

"We’ve been extremely busy,” 
Ivey said Friday. “We’ve had 
lots and lots of folks. There was 
about 70 or 80 people down there 
(at the river) this morning, 
waiting to go in.”

He said the three men who 
rented the raft — Reuben Saage 
II of Alpine, Jam es Gentry of 
Houston and Russ Alexander of 
Riesel — seemed responsible and 
did not indicate they were armed.

"Russ has rented from me 
before,” Ivey said. "He seems 
like a real nice gentleman, not 
one to flash guns around.”
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Congressm an to 
m eet with African  
leaders on hunger

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ifep. 
Mickey Leland will press for a 
meeting with the Sudan’s rebel 
leaders during a trip to Africk to 
seek a oermanent settlement of 
ihe duuan civil cuniiici and 
assure safe passage of emergen
cy food supplies to thousands of 
starving people.

Although a United Nations of
ficial said Thursday that rebels 
in Sudan have promised a U.N. 
famine-relief effort will be allow
ed to reach  the starv ing  
Sudanese, Leland said he hopes 
to help arrange a more lasting 
agreement.

Leland, a Houston Democrat 
and chairman of the House Select 
Committee on Hunger, said Fri
day he has scheduled meetings 
with Pope John Paul II and heads 
of state in Sudan, Kenya and 
Ethiopia during his two-week 
Easter recess mission.

More than 1 million southern 
Sudanese have died of hunger 
and malnutrition since civil con
flict erupted in 1983, according to 
the Hunger Committee. Another 
2 million to 3 million have been 
displaced.

The Sudanese People’s Libera
tion Army (SPLA) rebels, 
fighting for more autonomy for 
Christians from the Moslem- 
controlled government, have 
been responsible for blocking 
shipments of aide to civilians, 
Leland said.

“We have seen the demise of 
food convoys. Airlifts of food 
have been destroyed, planes have 
been shot down, convoys have 
been captured,” Leland said.

“ I hope to develop routes to 
facilitate food convoys,” Leland 
said during a brieHng at his 
Capitol Hill office Friday, hours 
before his scheduled departure 
on a mission that takes him to 
Rome; Nairobi, Kenya; Addis 
Abba and refugee and resettle
ment camps in western Ethiopia; 
Khartoum and relief-displaced 
areas in southern Sudan.

Although April has been 
designated a month of tranquility 
in Sudan’s civil conflict, Leland, 
a member of the Congressional 
Black Caucus, said he would push 
for an extension.

Accompanying Leland will be 
Hunger Committee members 
Reps. Bill Emerson, R-Mo., Gary 
Ackerman, D-N.Y., Michael 
McNulty, D-N.Y., and Julia Taft, 
director of the State Depart
ment’s office of Foreign Disaster 
Assistance.

Leland said he is willing to 
ipeet John Garang, leader of the 
rebels, wherever and whenever 
Garang chooses.

He said he would urge Garang 
"to sit down a t the biargaining 
tab le” because the people. 
Garang is fighting for are "dying 
by the thousands” from hunger 
aau  a re  ' iiuiuceiii v ic iiiiis  ui a  
civil w ar.” .

In Ethiopia, Leland said he 
would stress to President Haile- 
Mariam Menguistu that Con
gress is deeply concerned about 
hunger and strife in Africa.

During an audience with the 
Pope, Leland said the delegation 
members would share their con
cerns about the "m atter of grave 
urgency in Sudan.”

“This is a very small world. 
Our neighbors are suffering 
tremendously. We have an 
obligation to do what we can. We 
have a moral obligation. We can
not ignore adversity," Leland 
said.

Leland said the Sudanese situa-| 
tion is worse than the hunger in 
Ethiopia and the Sahel region of 
Africa in 1984 and 1985, yet has 
received far less attention.

Hunger Committee staffers 
said $72 million in U.S. aid has 
been committed to Sudan for the 
period from Feb. 1,1988, through 
March 10,1989, although not all of 
the money has been spent.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

IT GET

...make sure 
your coverage is 
up to date.

Check with 
ayde Hall

Rick Hall
"Insurance for your 

Every need"

S N Y D E R
IN S U R A N C E

A G E N C Y
1120 2CMi 573-31S3

We want your listing! 
We’ ll do our best to sell it 

for you!
C O R N E H  R EALTO RS 

3905 College 
573-1818

P A T C O R N E H , BROKER

Happy Easter - Happy Memories. Children may be grown and 
gone but our hearts still go home at Easter. Miles of blue bon
nets, Indian paint brush and other wild flowers covering hills, 
picnics beside the road, egg hunts in the woods, all the family 
together, laughter and love! The true meaning of Easter - a liv
ing love that we might all be blessed with a home surrounded by 
love, creating our happy memories. Little things in life mean the 
most.
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your adwertising do lors do better

573-54«6

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES*SCHEDULES '

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 day per word 2M
1 days per word 3St
3 days per word
4 daya per word 5#«
5 daya per word
6th Day FR EE
Legala, per word 30t
Card of Thanka. per word 304
C a rd o rn ia n k a .2 tf ............................  , .  llt.OO

Theae ratea (or conaem bve im ertiona only AO 
ada a re  caah unleas cuaUaner haa an eatabliahed 
account with The Snyder Daily Newa 

The PubUaher ia not reaponsible for copy om- 
miaakna, typographical errora, or any uninten
tional erro r that may o^cur further than to cor
rect it in the next iaaue after it ia brought to hia 
attention.

ERROR
The Snyder Daily Newa cannot be rcsponaible 

for m ore than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless m ade within three 
days from date of first publication No allowance 
can be made when errors do not m aterially af
fect the value of the advertisem ent 

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
caah. check or money order Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday *  M o stly , 4:00 
p.m Friday

060
CARDS OF THANKS

To all who were so kind and 
thoughtful to us .in the hour of 
our sorrow at the passing of our 
loved one, we wish to ex p r^s  
our h eartfe lt thanks. Our 
special thanks go to the hospital 
staff and Dr. Pierce. The 
beautiful floral offerings will 
always be remembered. May 
God bless all of you.

The Foch Walton Family

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST: Small 2 year old, grey/- 
white brindle, female Cat. In the 
4000 Block of Irving Ave. 
Reward. 573-3112.

LOST: Blonde Female Cocker 
Spaniel & 5 month old Blonde 
Male, Cocker Spaniel. Lost on 
Lamesa Hwy. 573-9620.

rr rvm aA£SM/n»s ̂
TNEYKi B u o ffr m m A c r m

573-5486

080
P E R S O N A L

ADOPT: Devoted, secure,
young couple living outside 
small city wish to share our love 
with newborn through a legal, 
private adoption. Let us ease 
your concerns and provide your 
newborn with a bright, happy 
future. Expenses paid. Please 
call Craig and Cindy collect 
(716)385-5743. Thanks.

NEEDING HOST Families for 
Foreign Exchange Students. 
School Year 1989-1990. 1-263- 
2073. Students due to arrive in 
August.

090
VEHICLES

BEAUTIFUL 1983 Ford Ranger 
Lariat Pickup, excellent shape. 
See at 504 N. Ave U after 5:00 
p.m. (Anytime Saturday or Sun
day).

ENGINE WORN OUT? For as 
little as $325 down & $146.63 per 
month for 12 months, you can 
have an engine that runs like 
new. In s ta ll^  a t Wilson Motors. 
This engine carries a 12 month 
or 12,000 miles warranty. This 
applies to 302 engines. (Larger 
slightly higher.) W.A.C. 573- 
1900.

TV

f •• ,« 4 I- ,* %

7 M i

e»

a s » > / i

mmm

1988 CHEVROLET Nova,
auto, air, power. cruise.
11,000 miles $8,250.00, 573-
3386.

G O V ER N M E N T .S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext. S-10238.

1967 MUSTANG, collector quali
ty. See a t Patterson Drilling 
Yard or leave message at 1-263- 
0242. $2,750.

86 CUTLASS, 2-door, 302 V-8 
Engine, $8500. Call 573-3708.

i i y

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!
" Get your Classified Ad in by 4:00 p.m. 

the day BEFORE you want it in the Paper.
(4:00 p.m. Friday for Sunday & M onday paper).

“ ATTENTION - GOVERN
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus 
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 
Ext. A1146.”

BILL’S AUTO SALVAGE is now 
open! Late model used parts. 
Chevy, Ford, Chrysler, Toyota, 
Datsun. West Hwy 180 at the 
Traffic Circle. 573-9569. Open 
Weekdays, 8-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 1- 
5.

FOR SALE: 85 Nissan Maxima, 
5-speed, loaded. Call 573-5597 
after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1982 Chevrolet SlO 
Pickup. Clean, camper. 573- 
6822, nights.

1982 FORD 350 Truck with 
Oilfield Bed, Wench, A-Frame. 
Sell or Trade for Vfe Ton Pickup. 
573-4831.

• . .-t-- r- .V , \l)TK  K TO( I A.S.SIFIEI) AI)( I ’STOMERS 
j, , All \ds are cash unless customer has an 

established account with The Snyder Daily 
-f News. Ads ma\ be taken over the phone so that
J the\ ma> be processed but payment must be

made prior to publication. '

1985 C hevy S ilverad o , $7495.00.
1983 O lds R oyale  (1-ow ner), $4395.00. 

R ebuilt 454 E n g in e, $1250.00.
We do All M ajor & M inor Auto R ep a irs.

All Work G uaranteed .

Davenports Auto Clinic & Used Cars 
40^ 26th Street Phone: 573-0495

(Mim4 Skmitjn m  EmI Hwy)

1985 CHEVY SILVERADO 
Ton, LWB, Electric, AM/FM, 
New Tires, 54,000 Miles, Extra 
Clean. 573-6605.

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

1000 WOLFF SUNBEDS. Toning 
Tables. Commercial-Home Tan
ning Beds. Save to 50%. Prices 
from $249. Body Wraps, Lamps, 
Lotions. Call Today FREE Col
or Catalog. 1-800-228-6292.

oV

CA N O V  A SN A C K  
O IS T R W U T M S H ieS

NO Selling -  No E xp er ien ce  
MAKS BARS ■ FHTO lAV  

HERSHEV, ETC.
CASH INVESTMENTS 

S2.SOO SSO.OOO 
C A U  3 4  HOURS PER DAY 

1-800-641-B SR B E X t. * 7 S 6

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

SENIOR REPORTS done on 
Word Processor. 573-9649 after 
6:00 p.m.

1603 AVENUE R, (Next door to 
Pops Auto Repair), 573-4333. 
Garland Parks Auto Repair: 
S p e c ia l iz e  A u to m a tic
Transmission, General Repairs, 
Front End Alignment, Wheel 
Balancing. Reasonable Rates.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

“ CHICO O LIV A R EZ
CONSTRUCTION” - Concrete 
Work & Carpenter Work. Storm 
Cellars, Metal Buildings, & 
Roofing. 20 years experience. 
573-8786.

For all your ELECTRICAL 
WIRING NEEDS, call Ed 
Blocker, 573-7578.

M&M FENCE COMPANY: All 
Types Pipe and Wire Fence. 
Free Estimates. 573-0372.

NEED HELP with your Income 
Tax? Qualified to do all types of 
Income Taxes. 573-5725.

R&J CONSTRUCTION : John L. 
Green, (915)573-3976, Snyder, 
TX 79549. Gold Bond Vinyl 
Siding. (Jeneral Construction & 
R e p a ir .  G u a ra n te e d .
Reasonable.
MR. HANDYMAN: “YourCom- 
plete Home Repair Service” . 
•Painting, •Cooler Service, 
• R e m o d e lin g , • F e n c in g , 
•Plumbing, •Etc. Reasonable 
Rates. Work Guaranteed. Free 
Estimates. 573-0688.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
uiiectroiux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens, 
Charlenes Draperies, 573-6601, 
1-235-2889.

TAX TIME AGAIN! Need help 
with your income taxes? 
Reasonable Rates. 573-6431.

CUSTOM GARDEN TILLING- 
All During Spring Planting 
Season. Can also Prepare Rows 
for Planting. 573-8073.

160
EMPLOYMENT

W O R K
O V E R S E A S .

M^or US.. cony>anic5 In
terviewing now lof TAX- 
FREE. inccxne Posi
tions Consouctlon. D au  
Proccuing. Sec^iy. Eogl- 
ncert. Ex-MMt»y, pietel 
Mechanics. Weldm. Â edl- 
cal. Food Sendee A  m»ny. 
rmny more. Worldwide 
Locadons, Paid Travel & Full 
Benefit Package on all 
assignments. Sedexis 
apjpUcants call (813) 
9^-3100 or send resume, 
to:

Global
Employment Service

10936 N. 56th Street 
Suite 205 •

• Tampa. FL 33617.

DRIVER OPERATOR: Must 
possess valid Com m ercial 
Drivers License and have 1 
ynars experience operating 
Medium Duty Trucks. Must be 
able to read & write and able to 
learn a truck route quickly. Ap
ply in person a t Texas Employ
ment Commissiion, 2501B Col
lege Ave. EOE. Employer Paid 
Ad.

F IE L D  SER V IC E ^R EP: 
Reliable Person to Inspect 
Foreclosurer Properties and 
Closed Properties, and 'Inter
view Delinquent Home Owners. 
Must have Polaroid Camera, 
Reliable Transportation and 
Flexible Hours. No Appraisals 
or Real Estate Agents. 1-800-537- 
3545.

GOVERNMENT JOBS! $18,037 
to $69,405. Immediate Hiring! 
Your area. Call (Refundable) 1- 
518-459-3611 Ext. F2117 for 
Federal List 24 HRS.

LADIES CAN EARN $50 a day. 
No parties necessary. Stanley 
Home Products. Earline Payne, 
573-8927.

LVN II Big Spring S tate 
Hospital is seeking applicant for 
L.V.N. II. $1447 monthly, plus 
excellent state benefits, require 
current Texas L.V.N. license. 
Contact personnel P.O. Box 231, 
Big Spring, Texas 79721,915-267- 
8216, ext260AA/EOE.

OFFICE manager needed for 
physician’s office. Experience 
will be helpful. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 949X, Snyder, Texas, 
79549.

RETIRED OR Mature Couple 
for Apartment Managers Posi
tion. Apartment, Utilities plus 
Salary. Send Resume to: P.O. 
Box 949-T, Snyder, TX.

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE 
STAFF VACANCY 

AA/EOE
DEPARTMENT: Business and Mathematics 
POSITION: Lab A slislant/Tulor. Oevelopmen- 
lal Math QUALIFICATIONS Bachelor's 
Degree P re fer degree in m ath and/or teaching 
experience in m ath. DUTIES: Cpnduci
developmental m ath labs Monday Itu'ough 
Thursday afternoons and one night per week dur 
ing I9R9-W) school yesr SALARY: $IS00 per 
sem ester for IS hours per week EMPLOYMENT 
TO BEGIN: September. 1989 DEADLINE TO 
APPLY: Friday. April M, 1989 Send letters of 
application and vita sheet Do not forward 
credentials unless specifically requested to do 
so. Unsolicited letters and viU s already on file 
will be duly considered ADDRESS INQUIRIES 
TO Mr Bill Halbert. Division Chairperson. 
Business/M ath Division. W estern Texas College. 
Snyder. TX 79549

m y

To the m sn y  frienda  irAo were m> generoua with their  arta o f  kind-  
neaa, beautifu l flora l o ffe tim ^ , and all who aaaiated in any way, $t>e 
with to May thank you and m ay ( io d ’a rirheat bleaMinffM reat on you  
and yourn.

Wayne Eubank and Family

To the m any frienda who were mo generouM with their acta o f  k ind-  
neaa, beautifu l floral offeringa, and all who aaaiated in any way, we 
wiah to aay thank you and m ay (iod'a rirheat bleaainga reat on yttu 
and youra, A Speeial Thanka to l)r. (looper, the S ta ff at l.itgdell 
Hoapital and the E.M.S. Staff.

Mm. II.
Doug 4  Jarque 4yem  Jt Familiea
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DENTAL ASSISTANT, 30 hours 
per week, experience preterred. 
Send resume to: Rox
Snyder, TX 79549.

C L A S S IF IE D S
573-5W6

?10
WOMAN S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College. 573-0303._____________

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS.
4008 Antieks 

573*4422

ATTENTION: Spring Cleaning 
Time! Need a Broom, Mop or 
Degreaser? In Stock at 2211 
43rd. 573-8927.

MADE ESPECIALLY FOR 
YOU: T-Shirt Dresses, Trimm
ed Sweatshirts. Simple to Prom 
D ressm aking. A lterations. 
Repairs. 573-4474.

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
F ree  F acials. Re-Orders. 
Recruits. VISA/MC. (Jeraldine 
Thames, 573-9433.

OILY? NORMAL? DRY? 
ACNE? MARY KAY has a 
proven-effective skin care pro
gram for you. Call today! Pro
fessional Skin Care Consultant. 
Marie Clark, 573-6454.

RENT A CLOWN, Balloon Bou
quet. Baby Quilts. Gifts by Jane, 
373-7491.

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS- Nutri
tional Food Supplements, Slim 
P la n ,  P e r s o n a l  C a re , 
E c o n o m ic a l H o u se h o ld  
Cleaners. Betty Monroney, 915- 
573-9920.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

On T h t Farm fire Service 
Goodyear fires available at:  ̂

Lang
Tire A  Appliance

170 1 2 M i SlTMl 
SnyOff, T n «  79S49 

AMto-Track-Far*
5734031

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding and 
Spraying for CRP. 863-2283 
before noon or after 7: (X).

FOR SALE: Baby Calves. Also, 
Cross Bred Holstein Heifers and 
Bulls. Call 573-3298.

FOR SALE: Round Bales of 
Hay, Fertilized Hay Grazer. 
1200 pounds -I-. 823-2017 or 823- 
2643 (Anson).

FOR SALE: 15/16 Chianina 
'Yearling Bull. Call 573-3298.

H A M P S H IR E  BO AR: 
Registered w/Papers, 27 mon
ths old, $275. See a t Farm  6 
miles South of Ira. 1-728-8719.

6 YEAR OLD Registered Sorrell 
Mare, started on barrels and 
poles, $800.735-3342 after 5 p.m.

FOR SAUC: 801 Ford Tractor. 
Cali 573-52(7/.

FOR SALE: Massey Ferguson 
65, good condition with some 
equipment. 573-6822, nights.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

HOLLEY R.V. TRAILER 
RENTAL: Pop-Ups, sleep6 or 8. 
573-8388 for more information 
(Answering Machine).

260
MERCHANDISE

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel C hain, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood’FTessure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

BUILDING MATERIALS: % 
Particle Board, $4.00; ^  Wafer 
Board, $6.00; U ntrim
Plywood, $4.00; H.C. Doors, 
$12.00; W in d o w s; Tub 
Enclosure; Framing Lumber; 
Etc. 235-9966, 235-2490. Sweet
water, TX

CULLIGAN F lavor Guard 
Water Filter. Rent or buy. Full 
maintenance plan. Call Ronnie. 
Water Shop, 573-6642.

AT&T MERLIN Phone System, 
3 Multiple-line Phones and Swit
ching Device, $1500. 573-0127, 
9:00-5:00.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

S F R  '  
Fertilizer

,  1 8 - 8 - 4 - 5 -  
T r K e  Elements

SNYDER FARM 
&

RANCH SUPPLY
800 37th Street 

573-0767

^^^3bie~Coa55iij

SAVE $2.00
On a 6 Day Classified Ad

This coupon good for $2.00 off regular 
price of a classified ad, placed in the 
Snyder Daily News for 6 days, when ad is 
paid in advance.

(EiclMdes Garafe Sales)
, Expiration: 4-30-89 Coupon must accompany adj

MfS^YOOl^

12 FOOT ALUMINUM V- 
Bottom, 3 Seats, Maximum HP 
rating - 12, excellent condition, 
$195.573-7534.

FOR SALE: 18 Ft. Ranger Ski & 
Bass Rig, lOOHP Johnson Motor. 
Call 573-5579.

20HP MERC., Bass Boat, Troll
ing Motor, Trailer, Spare Tire, 
Captains Seats. Priced to sell. 
573-6900.

1987 V.I.P. Fish-Ski Rig w/- 
175HP Motor. $500 and assume 
loan a t $158 a month. 573-5624.

fT w m  ad£s/f/n>s ̂
7Nir'/tt B ua/frm w A C T roff

573-5486

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

Before you 
see the 
weeds

ferti'lome
SNYbED farm &
RAN(»( SUPPLY

800 37th St. 
Snyder, TX 79 M 9

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances.
W E ST E R N  AUTO  

573-4911

> < r » , . r T ' - j ' f  ------------

USED COLOR T.V.’S starting at 
$125; Used Satellites: New
Satellites; Video C iphers; 
Teletext System for Stock 
Market. STRICKLANDS T.V., 
2413 College. 573-6942.

FOR SALE: P la te  Glass
Aluminum Windows, 53”x63” . 
Call 573-5812.

$67,000 FOR Nice 3 Bedroom, 2 
Bath, Brick Home On Lake in 
Breckenridge. 573-5627, 573- 
2442.

FOR SALE: 1987 Lincoln Elec
tric Diesel Welder, Weldan 
Power, 250 AC/DC KW. 573-5291.

FOR SALET 8 Foot Satellite 
Dish, total remote control, like 
new, $800. Call 573-4826.

FOR SALE: Shelled Pecans, 
$3.00 pound; 3 pounds for $7.50. 
Call 573-5567.

FOR SALE: Sleeper Sofa, very 
good condition, $100. Call 573- 
7577.________________________

FOR SALE: 3 year old, 8 foot 
Satellite Dish with remote. Call 
after 6:00 p.m., 573-3405.

30 GALLON DRUMS w/lids, 
cleaned and painted. $6.00 each. 
Call 573-3571.

GAS STOVE, $200.00; Queen 
size sofa sleeper, $250.00, less 
than 2 years old. 573-4833.

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News

Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 
for 6-Months or more during 

March will have a chance for a 
FREE 1-Year Subscription.

Drawing to be held March 31,1989.
Clip Coupon & Bring to The Snyder Daily News, 

3600 College Avenue or Mail to:
P.O. Box 949, today!

N a m e

Static
A similar drawing will be held each month.

By Carrier 
Or Mail in County: 
1 Year: $56.75 
6 Mos.: $29.25

By Mail 
Out of County: 
1 Year: $ 71.5 6  
6 Mos.: $ 3 9 .77

ue.M lU P CAMPER SHELL; 
1951 Plym outh, 2-door; 4 
T h o m p so n  S e e d le s s
Grapevines; R.V. Awning. 2300 
37th. 573-2251.

MOVING: Across the street (h* 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

MAKING EASTER LOANS, 
$100-$300. S E C U R IT Y  
FINANCE. 2604 Ave R. 573-1761, 
ask for Mary or Silvia.

3-P IE C E  WALL U n it; 2 
Refrigerated Air-Conditioners; 
Oak Cabinets; Numerous Items. 
Call for list, 573-6423.

SHOP M&M Electronics for 
your NINTENDO and Game 
Cartridges. 1910 27th St., 573- 
0508. - __
STRONG POINT Dog Food: 
22% Protein Strong Point, 40 lbs, 
$8.60. 27% Protein Strong Point, 
40 tbs, $9.70. Smiles Cat Food, 20 
lb, $8.55. Snyder Farm  and 
Ranch Supply. 800 37th, 573-0767.

SEARS RIDING Lawn Mower, 
electric start, lOHP, 36” cut, 
$350. 21” Push Mower, 4HP, $65. 
4 Tires & Wheels, A-60-13, $50. 
4,500 Swamp Cooler, $150. 573- 
5549. Private Mobile Home Lot 
for rent.

TOMATO & PEPPER Plants, 
4/79f. Flower Plants, 4/994. 
Gwen’s Greenhouse, Hwy 84 
Service Road, 1 mile East of 
Walls.

TOM WADLEIGH Installs 
Home Doors, Overhead Doors, 
Garage Door Openers, Gate 
Openers, Metal Roofs. 573-2442.

Ttie link belween 
buyer and seller -

573-5486

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L eash es , 
H a rn e s s e s .  S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

COME ONE. COME ALL! Try 
your luck with a fuzzy colored 
Duck; or, take your pick of a 
co lo r^  Easter Chick; or, just 
suprise your honey with a col
ored Bunny. Call 573-0848, 3401 
AveG.

FOR SALE: Baby Chickens & 
Ducks. Call 573-4448. If no 
answer, call back after 5:00.

F R E E  P U P P IE S : M ixed
Breed, 8 weeks old. Call 573- 
7770.

TO GIVE AWAY: 1 Male
Screwtail Bulldog, 1 Va years old. 
Call after 6:00 p.m., 573-3405.

MIXED BREED, Cute Little 
Puppies to give away. 573-2039 
after 5:00.

CLASSIFIEDS
_ .  rm rruer j  lunrm A ci

573-5486

i 310
GARAGE SALES

INSIDE & OUTSIDE SALE 
120128th St. '

Thurs, Fri, Sat. 9-6:30 
Sunday, 1:30-6:00 

Daybed, 2 chest of drawers, 3 
student desks, 4—50 lb. boxes of 
nails, 3 skill saws, drill, porch 
glider, tools, 4 metal cabinets, 3 
bikes, stuffed toys (like new), 
lots more.

STORAGE BUILDING SALE 
April 1st, 9:00-12:00 

To satisfy the landlord’s lien 
against Greg Allen at Williams 
U Rent Storage, U.S. Hwy 84 
andFM  1611.
Contents include vacuum  
cleaner, 2 TV’s, many toys, 
bedroom furniture, clothes,

 ̂chairs, electrical equipment, 
and new tricycle. All sales cash.

315
WANT TO BUY

WANT TO BUY: Rattlesnakes, 
$6.00 per pound. 1-915-728-3546, 
Colorado City, Texas.

320
FOR RENT LEASE

BUILDING FOR RENT: Ideal 
Location on Corner, Plenty 
Parking. Will show anytime, 
573-3700. RENT REDUCED!

2517 COLLEGE- Bookstore 
Building for lease. $350 month. 
Call 573-5714. '

FOR RENT: Available Soon. 
Fenced 108’x75’ Mobile Home 
Lot. See at 2209 26th. Call 573- 
4448 after 5:00.

FOR RENT: Restaurant, fully 
equipped. (]lood location. $400 
month. Call 573-3880.

3 GOOD OFFICE-SHOP, Fenc
ed Store Yard, Buildings, For 
Rent or Lease. North College. 
573-5627,573-2442.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. RV’s and Double 
Wides welcome. 573-2149.

LARGE MOBILE Home Space. 
Chain Link Fence, Barn & Cor
ral for horse (if needed). One 
mile East on Roby Highway. 
573-0548.

LARGE MOBILE Home Spaces 
Available. Call 573-6507. /

LARGE MOBILE Home Lots 
for rent. $25 per month. Utilities 
available. Good neighborhood. 
573-2251.

f 'or  Itesuit.s I 'so .Snyder Daily 
News ('lassif led .Ads Call .57:J-.54H»;

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

Sunsh ine  V illa g e
306 28th 573-1526 or 573-4468 
Carpeted. Draped. Clean 
Furn. Apts. Bills paid + Scat. 
1 bdrm, $160 mo; 2 bdrm, $225 

). Wk rates if necessary.

»$75 Pad Rent 
»lst Month Rent FREE 
^Convenience Store & Laundromat 
^Playground & Picnic Area 
»Cable TV Hook-up Available

Rt. 2, Box 420 * Snyder
(915)573-1711

R o y a l
Trailtt Parti
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A r A K i M t m S
3901 A v e O  573-1488

2 Bedroom, I Bath; or 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

•Washer-Dryer Connections 
in each Apartment 

•Pool
•Cluh House 
•Covered Parking 
•Fenced Playground
Pool Opening Soon! 
March Specials 

Available 
on remaining Apts.

1 BEDROOM, Furnished, Bills
52C-0/1I1V., A'.'s-V. i / i -

90€S.

2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED 
A p a r tm e n t .  C a r p e te d ,  
dishwasher, clean, water & gas 
paid. 573-3553,573-6150.

2 BEDROOM apt., unfurnished, 
fans, washer and dryer. Fresh 
paint, clean. 1-600-525-8910, ext 
4617,

FURNISHED OR UNFUR
NISHED, 2 Bedroom Apart
ments. All electric. Good loca
tion. Reasonable. 573-0996.

FOR RENT: 1 & 2 Bedroom 
Furnished Apartments. Water, 
Gas & Electricity paid. 573-8963.

PALOMAR MOTEL, 573-2633.
• m * f snjF » aaAkMawaajF  ̂ ran d U l y

l « ,i t c b c u C t t < L .« ,  D i i c c t  D i a l  
Telephones, HBO, Local Calls 
Free.

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT - Clean 2-1-Lrg., 
storage 316 35th, per mo. 573- 
8505 (NT 6674.

M argaret Birdwell 
Elizabeth Potts Realtors

BEACON LODGE, 573-8526. 
KITCHENETTES, WEEKLY, 
MONTHLY, ENJOY STAYING 
WITH US, NICE ROOMS, 
SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED, HOSPITALITY.

1 BEDROOM, extra nice, fully 
carpeted, furnished, bills & TV 
paid. $40 per week. 573-5595.

EXTRA NICE LARGE 2 
Bedroom Furnished, Ground 
Floor. All bills paid. $250/mo. 
Can pay by Vz month (every 15 
days). C^ll for further informa
tion, 573-4468 or come by 1918 
Coleman.

EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom, 
Brick Duplex. CH&A. Ap
pliances. 573-8633,5732797.

ENJOY MAINTENANCE 
FREE LIVING AT
KINGSKVOOO ESTATE 

100 37th St. 
and

EA S TR ID 6 E A PA R TM EN TS  
4100 Brick Plant Rd.

COME CHECK US OUT! 
'Spacious Landscaped 

Grounds
•Safe Family Living 
•Designer Decorated 
•Energy Efficient 
•Laundry Rooms 
•Rental Assistance Available

573-5261

C O M P A R E
•Fikr. or Unfvr. 
•MIEItctrk 
•lor2Bdmis 
•1 or IH  Baths 
•Lamdrf FacMitios 
•Maid 5a«vif a

•Ml G.L Appliancas 
•fiarbagt Oisposab 
•Mo Frost Rtfri|orstor 
•Dishwashors 
•Located near Child Care 

Faciliti & Good School
•Central Heat $ Ref. Mr./Heat Pumps

1 Bedroom/Fiira., $300 2 Bedroom/Fnm.. $350

573-3519 700 E . 37th 573-3510

Real Values In Real Estate
IM PO R T AN T INFO R M ATIO N

•PmckaiMS mmt eMain their owe fieoeci«| tar jN sales. 
•Tliese praparties eiajf coetam coda viatatiaRS.
•H U D  rtatnes th t right to rofoct oey and aM offon or ta 

withdraw a proparti prior to hid opoeieg.
• E M R E S T  M ONEY DEPOSIT IS S500.

•Ptoaw contact a real ostato agoat of leer clwico to soo or 
hid an any at the prepertiei listed.

•HUO rcsarm the right le wahre any iefarmality ar 
irragaiarity ia any bids.

•H U D  wiN net pay lar a title petky.
•B ID  O P ER IN C  IS O P EN  TO THE P U tU C .

•A L L  P R O fEIITIES  LISTED M E  ’ ELIG IB LE FOB FNA INSURED MORTGMr' UNLESS SPECIFIED AS "CASH” .
• If  bids ato not K cip tad  on tbo listings bolnw, thay wM aatamaticaNy go to Dtondod Listing states attw tha bid oponing. AN 

Eitandad Litling often wiN bo oponod ooch work day attar 2:30 P.M .
•T H E LISTING PRICE IS HUD’ S ESTIMATE OF FAIR M M U D  V A L U L  HUD RESERVES THE RIGHT IN  ITS SOLE DISCRETION TO 

ACCEPT OFFERS LESS THRM THE LISTING PRICE, BUT O N LY  THE HIGHEST ACCEPTABLE O FFER  N I I L  B E CONSIOCREO.
•Far fnrtbor infomialion, plaast caH a Rtai Estate Agent t f  year cbako.
•Brohon/Agaats may caN tbo HUO offict in Ubboch, TX (S0S)7437276 for information to bacomt a HUD partkipating Brokar. 
•H U O  IS NOT NESPONSIBLE FOR ANT ERNORS OR OM ISSIONS THAT MAT A P P E M  IN THIS AO.
’ ’ L f P ”  INDICATES THE PROPERTY MAY CONTAIN LEAD-BASED PAINT.
••IN DICATES FLOOD INSURANCE REQUIRED.

E X T E N D E D  LIS TIN G
SUBJECT TO AVM UtBILITY

ADDRESS FHA CASE N U M B ER BDRM  BATH PRICE ♦LBP * f u i

SNYDER •

J O O IM T N S T 4 9 4 1 1 I1 S 7  503 ' 4 2 $25,650 0
3 3 0 9 m  « 494-113056203 3 1 ^ $20,350 0
507 32ND 496102567 203 3 1 $ 1.75 0 • C « M * * ^
3013 3 IT N S T 496125032 203 3 2 119,450 *C4$N
201 ELM ST 4 9 6 12 7I17-70 3 3 1 $15,700 •aisr*^

(X)L0RAD0CITY
•

9 M 13 T M S T 496123160-203 2 1 $10,950 •MSN

HERM LEIG H • -
201 N i i M U M 496122046203 4 1 110,000 •MSN

STANTON
•06 ST P M Il ST 496132346203 2 1 $22,350

• ••P R O P E R T Y  HAS DEFECTIVE PAINT, WHICH IF NOT YET TREATED AS PRESCRIBED BY HUO, W IU  BE TBEATCO PBN>I TO 
a O S IN G .

warm im n u tM iiiw  uiM onm H  r*«i «n i
Mt mim

lOOMMOMWC Real Vblues In Real Ettaic

1— MOBIL -̂ ÎOMES 
FOR SALE

1 BEDROOM, Newly remodel
ed, very clean. Stove & 
Refrigerator fum^hed, $185/-
mo., deposit required. 573-4403.- ̂
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
House for rent. Call 573-5024.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, fenced 
y a rd , c e n tra l  a i r ,  q u ie t 
neighborhood, $260 • 1 year lease 
required. 573-5491, mornings; 
5734203, evenings.

CLEAN 2 Bedroom, Central 
Heat, Carpet, Near H i^  School, 
$280, References Required. 573 
9501.

4(NM EASTRIDGE: Total elec
tric, fireplace, dishwasher, 
CH/CA, & more. 2-1-2. $375/mo. 
573-9001.

FOR RENT: 3200 Hill Ave. 3 
bedroom, garage, fenced 
backyard, $300 plus deposit. 
Call 573-0567.

LARGE 2 Bedroom, 1 Clar 
Garage. $250 month. C^U 573 
8963.

NICE 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath House 
near High School. $475. Water 
paid. (WiU seU). 5735627.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE: 3  
14-2. 2806 42nd St. $500 or best 
offer. 5737146 after 4 p.m.

3 BEDROOM. 2 Bath Mobile 
Home. Will sell or rent to own. 
Good condition. 5732251.

FOR RENT 14x80 mobile home • 
includes storage shed & stock 
pens. Consider selling mobile 
home only. 5733833,5731550, 214- 
437-4151.

FOR SALE: Mobile Home Lots, 
pay like rent. Also, Apartments & 
Houses for rent. 573-8963.

Public .Auction
MOBILE 
HOMES 

85 DOUBLEWIOE8
COMPLETE

LIQUIDATION
Savt TlMusaadsI

EVERYONE INVITEDI 
SATURDAY • SUNDAY 

A P R IL S -9 
ARDMORE. OKLAHOMA 

I-3S. E M  4B. W RM « Earn 
Ta Wbaal’B Aaaitaa SNa 

Caab Or Baah laaar 
GaaraahM O I Cbacb

FREE BROCHURE 
(405) 653-2116

W heel’s  A uction  C o.

350
WANTED TO 
BUY RENT

YOUNG COUPLE with Baby & 
Dog seeks 2 or 3 bedroom House 
in Country to rent. Call 5732389, 
anytime.

4 360
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 32-1, CH/Ref. Air, 
double carport, shop in back. 
3601 Irving. $35,000. 573-5869 
after 5:00 p.m.

3 BEDROOM, 14 Bath, 1 car a t
tached garage. 2 car garage in 
back. Refrigerated air, storm 
windows. 206 33rd St. Call 573- 
2147 after 5 p.m. or 573-8214 
after 5.

BY OWNER: Large 4 Bedroom,
4 Bath, TV Room, Pool Room 
w/Table & Accessories, Double 
Garage, 3 (Carport, Over 3,000 
Sq. Ft. 573-2811.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Low 
Equity, Assume Payments on 
3500’, 4 bedroom, 4 bath, 2 car 
garage. Call 573-9924.

1611 East B /
Highway '

JACK 4 JACK

573-8571
573-3452

2211 44TH- Nice 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
brick, close to Stanfield.
3601 JACKSBORO- low 50’s, 
walk to West and Jr. High, 3 
bdrm, IY4 bath.
OW NER SAYS “ S e l l” - 
Drastically reduced!! Country 
living at its finest, with all the 
amenities plus 120 Acres.
START the New Year in this 
lovely 3 bdrm, 2 4  bath, formal 
living & dining. Fenced in pool. 
MAKE this dream your reality, 
Four bdrm, study, three baths 
plus a weight room with hot tub. 
PRIME location, new listing, 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage. See 
by appointment.
SWIMMING POOL- spacuxis 3 
bdrm, ATTIC room. Southwest 
location.
SPACIOUS- Edge of town, 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, brick.
Joan T a te ......................573-8653
Faye Blackledge.......... 5731223
Lenora Boydstun.......... 573-6876
Lynda C ole....................573-6916
Dolores Jones................5733452
Howard Jones..............*. 57.33452

Cogdell Center 
673-6131

PRICED TO SELL!!! Im 
maculate 31 with lovely yard & 
cellar, $39,500.
BUY OR LEASE this 4-4-2 with 
atridm, assumable loan. 
IMPRESSIVE: This lumie has it 
all! 32-2 in Bassridge. 
A^UMABLES: 32-1, $6,000 
equity, $500 mo. payments. VA 
32 large bright den, $60’s. 94%  
FHA 32-2 on c(Hmer lot, $75,000. 
$2500 equity, $503 mo. payments 
on this 32.
PRES'nGIOUS' AREA: 2901
Westridge, 32-2, 195x205 lot, 
$90’s.
COUNTRY CHARM: lovely 2 
story with water well, out city 
limits, $80’s.
WHY RENT: When you can buy 
in the $20’s? 3009 39,211141,2106 
40,2218 Sunset, 506 32.
HIGH ON A HILL! Spectacular 
Spanish style on 160 Acres. 
ENTIRE CITY BLOCK: just 
right for mobile homes, $5500. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY: 
Building & office for sale or 
lease.
INVESTORS: see this entire ci
ty block with 3 houses & 1 mobile 
home, $48,000.
CALL US & let us show you the 
HUD homes in Snyder.
Mary Lynn Fowler........ 5739006
Linda M artin ................5731231

S T E V E N S O N
REM. ESTATE

4102 Oillegt 
Weekdiis

573-5612 or 573-1755

ROUND TOP- 5 acres, 32-2, ex
clusive, mid 80’s.
2806 EL PASO- 32-2, formal liv
ing, room, high 70’s.
IRA- 10 ac,.double wide, bam, 
etc, total $59,600.
DUNN- home and 2 acres, on 
water line, $48,000.
FLUVANNA-10 ac, 32-2.
1908 PEYTON- 32-2, $38T.
2307 42ND- assume, high $ ^ ’s. 
OWNER F IN -1 ac, 3 bedroom, 
outside city east, $2ST.
OLD WEST- comer, low $50’s.
32133RD- 32-2, outside storage. 
OWNER FIN- west, 17.9 acres. 
2310 42ND- FHA equity.
306 36TH- 31-1, low 20’s.
3000 DENISON- low 80 s.
2808 35TH- reduced 89T.
2511 26TH- lot equity, assume 
mobile home payments.
3402 KERRVILLE- 32-2, ex
clusive, extras, $79,000.00. 
LAMESA HWY- 5 acres, plus of
fice and Ig comm. bldg.
We sell HUD homes.

Evenings and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

4610 College Ave.
573-7100 573-7177
REDUCED-2-1-2, nice. 
BEAUTIFUL DECOR- 3-2-2. 
EXCLUSIVE- 4-3, brick, 7A. 
STANFIELD- 3-2-24 RVCP. 
OUTSIDE CITY-32-2-brick-fp 
31 4 -lC P -$54,500.
314-2-$53,000.
318 ACRES Farm  Land.
CALL ABOUT OUT rentals.
WE HANDLE Hud homes. 
Clarence Payne 573-8927
Sandy Harlan 5732989
Doris Beard 5738480

RIVERFRONT PROPERTY 
for sale. Colorado River near 
Robert Lee, 320 Acres. Jim  Ned 
Creek, Coleman County, 226 
Acres, good hunting. San Saba 
River, Menard County. Wilkin
son Real Estate, 9135533293. 
Nights, 913366-9433. •

i : u z  \B i: I II p o n  s
h i :  A I . T O P S  

1 7 0 7  : ; o t h  S ( .

Bette League, 573-8224 
M argaret Birdwell, 573-6674 

Wenona Evans, 573-8165 
Temi Matthies, 573-3465 
EUzabeth Potts, 5734245 

NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING- 
2202 44th St., 3-2-1, lo40’s. 
REDUCED- 3207 Houston, 32-2, 
brick, 50’s.
OWNER WILL CARRY- 32-2, 
fenced, will lease.
PERFECT CONDmON- Cute 
2-1 on 2 lots, 20’s.
EXCLUSIVE- 3722 Ave U, 32-1, 
20’s.
STANFIELD- 32-2 fpl., 4112 
Jacksboro, 50’s.
GARY BREWER RD- 32-2, fpl, 
fenced yd, 70’s.
DOUBLEWIDE on 2 acres, 30’s. 
NEW ON MKT- 3-2-lcp, 3002 
42nd.
EAST OF TOWN- Country 
estates w/acreage.
CHEAPER THAN RENTING- 
31-1,3003 41st, 20’S.
DRIVE RIGHT IN- 4-34-2, pool, 
2801 35th.
OWNER FIN- 2-1,1204 34th, only 
20’s.
WEST 30TH- brick, 32-2 2/shop. 
GOOD BUY- 2-1, 3009 39th, only 
39T.
ATTRACTIVE large custom 
built homes- 2508 48th, 2501 48th, 
2715 48th, 270146th. 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY- 
2312 30th.
SPECIAL Fr. Mac. Fin.- 2703 
Ave F, 203 35th, 3010 39th, 2803 
47th.

CORNETT 
REALTORS

3905 College
24 HR Phone 573-1818
Claudia Sanchez 5739615
Troy Williamson 5737211
P at Cornett 5739488

Stanfield 314-1 nice.
32-2; 4004 & 4008 Irving. 
32-2 on 195x210 lot/view. 
31-1: 280138th, fruit trees. 
31-den: 61024th, nds repair. 
3 1 4 :  lots extras, Peyton.
31: remodeled 211141st. 
East: 4-2-den, 3A, trees. 
East: 3-2-2,1.5A, brick. 
Rentals & Others available.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.
FOR SALE house to be moved, 3 
bdrm., 1 bath. ’'28-3062 before 5 
p.m., 728-3338 after 5 p.m.

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
OWNER: 3 miles East of town. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, double carport 
with overhead storage. 8.2 
Acres. New well, with extra nice 
pipe roping arena. Call 5732947, 
573-5124.

HOUSE TO BE MOVED For 
sale. Taking bids on 1250 square 
foot House. Lot cleared and 
leveled after move. Party  has 
right to reject all bids. Contact 
by phone 573-9066 or 573-5950. 
Date BidtHi^, ApciLlO, 1989.

S N V D B R  BO AR D / 
T E X A S  A SSO aA T IO N  

O P R E A LT O R S  
P.O . B m IISI 

Saykter.TXTtMt

010
LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Bidders that Scurry 
County Commissioners Court 
will accept bids to carpet the 
First and Second Ploors of the 
Scurry County Courthouse, on 
Monday, April 3, 1989, at 11:00 
a.m. Specifications may be ob
tained from the County Judge’s 
Office a t the ' Scurry County 
Courthouse, Snyder, Texas.-



DR. GOTT PETER  
GOTT, M.D.

Did past accident 
resuit in poiyps?

By Peter H. Gott, M.D
DEAR DR. GOTT; I regularly go 

even? 2ii  incntlc for a cheokop. P.“ 
cently I fell oH a defective stool in a 
restaurant and at the next checkup 
the doctor discovered two rectal pol
yps. Would the accident have caused 
the polyps?

raiAR READEIR: The accident was 
in no way related to your polyps.

The term “polyp” refers to any 
mass ot tissue that arises from the 
wall of the intestine. Poly|» can be 
large or tirv, single or multiple, ma- 
ligmmt or benign. They most com
monly occur during or after middle 
age, usually in the rectum. They rare
ly cause symptoms, although th ^  
sometimes ble^. Alqst polyps are dis
covered by chance, usually during 
routine flexible sigmoidoscopy, when 
the doctor examines the lower bowel 
using a flexible, fiberoptic tube.

Polyps should be biopsied. If they 
are b^gn , the patient should be ex
amined yearly with a sicpioidoscope. 
If malignant (or pre-malignant), they 
should be removed and the patient 
should undergo colonoscopy, during 
which the specialist examines the en
tire large intestine using a long, fiber
optic tube that is passed up the 
rectum.

Polyps are exceedingly common 
growths and are not the result of acci
dents or injuries.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Inr^mediately'af
ter eating I feel that I need to take 
deeper than ordinary breaths of air 
and have trouble getting these 
breaths. It’s as if the air stops half
way up my chest. I’m 29, check out 
fine physically, although I do have a 
slight curvature of the spine.

DEIAR REIADER: You may be suf
fering from a form of anxiety called 
“air hunger” that is related to stress. 
Tension may cause some people to ex
perience a feeling of suffocation.

However, you could also have a 
physical problem, such as hiatal her-, 
nia. In this condition, part of the stom
ach slips through a hole in the dia
phragm, out of the abdominal cavity 
into the chest. Eating, which causes 
the stomach to fill, may in turn put 
pressure on surrounding lung tissue, 
resulting in difficulty breathing. This 
would be an unusual problem for a 29- 
yeur-old; however, I believe that you 
should be examined by a doctor to de-
‘termine the cause of your symptoms.

Such an examination might well in
clude a GI (gastrointestinal) series, a 
type of special X-ray test that out
lines the stomach and upper intestine. 
In this way, the doctor could deter
mine if you have a hernia.

Slight spinal curvature is not con
tributing to your problem.

For more information, I am send
ing you a copy of my Health Report 
“Hiatal Hernia.” Other readers would 
would like a copy should send 91 with 
their name and address to PO. Box 
91369, Cleveland, OH 44101-3369. Be 
sure to mention the title.

©  MM NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

James Burt. M.D., of Dayton, Ohio, 
is a surgeon who believes that nothing 
succeeds like excess.

For 22 years, he performed “crude 
experimentation on hundreds of wom
en without their consent,” according 
to Isabel Wilkinson, writing in The 
New York Times. “Women are struc
turally inadequate for intercourse,” 
wrote Burt; “this is a pathological 
condition amenable to surgery.” The 
doctor claimed that his operation, 
which involved removing the hood of 
the clitoris and repositioning the vagi
na, would turn women into “horny lit
tle mice.”

Unfortunately, Burt’s unproved op
eration was a disaster. By acting on 
his belief that he could improve on na
ture, the surgeon ruined many wom
en’s lives. Investigators, sifting 
through the records, were astounded 
to learn that Burt’s colleagues did not 
speak up earlier to put an end to his 
barbarism. Burt himself has been 
charged by the Ohio State Medical 
Board with “gross immorality and 
grossly unprofessional conduct.” The 
board is currently seeking to charge 
some Dayton physicians with com- 
plieity because, for years, these doc
tors knew what was going on, but 
looked the other way.

The Burt procedure, unrecognized 
by the American College of Obstetri
cians and Gynecologists, caused 
women to experience sexual dysfunc
tion, extensive scarring and chronic 
urinary infections. Experts estimate 
that the operations required to repair 
the damage done by Burt would cost 
$25,000 per woman with no guarantee

of success. Despite persistent plead
ings and complaints by a few doctors, 
the Medical Board took no action until 
the governor insisted on an investiga
tion. Physicians across the country 
said they were astonished and out
raged that Burt had operated outside 
recognized standards for so long. “It’s 
a disgrace to all o/ medicine,” said 
Dr Sidney M. Wolfe, director of the 
Public Citizens Health Research 
Group, a consumer advocacy 
organization

Evidently, many surgeons refused 
to blow the whistle on Burt out of fear 
of legal retribution; they were afraid 
Burt would sue them if they com
plained. Thus, the case focuses on a 
troublesome issue: the inability of or
ganized medicine to police itself. If 
doctors like Burt are permitted to 
practice in civilized communities

such as Dayton, bow effective is the 
medical profession in weeding out in
competents elsewhere? Not very, in

All doctors make misukes, so we 
are warned about taking too much joy 
in the mistakes of others. The boo
merang effect is well-known; the ve
hemence with which one M.D criti
cizes another can be turned around, in 
another situation at another time, 
when the shoe, so to speak, is on the 
other foot. Especially in small com
munity hospitals, the associate you 
criticize this year may be looking 
over your shoulder as chief of staff 
next year. This potential friction is 
not something ordinary doctors 
welcome.

Also, some physicians are merely 
eccentric; they do things differently 
without Causing much harm or dis
comfort to their patients. Healers are 
very loathe to complain in public 
about their confreres’ uncustomary 
approaches.

However, at the other end of the 
spectrum, away from the glitches and 
eccentricities, lies the dangerous doc
tor — the practitioner who is im- 
laired, disturbed or untrained. Surely 
e profession must find satisfactory 

methods to get rid of such incompe
tents. Why have we been unable to do 
so? Is the legal system so topsy-turvy 
that the rights of the accused take 
precedence over the right* of the vic
tim? Why do we consistently take the 
smoother, more well-traveled road of 
denying the problem or ignoring it 
and hoping it will go away? Is this 
simply human nature or a vicious 
trade-guild mentality?

If Burt had been intent on “improv
ing” men’s genitals rather than wom
en’s, I wonder if he would have been 
put out of business much sooner and 
whether the male medical communi
ty would have been so slow to act. 
^xism is not a new concept in the 
healing profession.
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Obituaries
Doris Montag

VICTORIA-Services for Doris 
Montag, 64, of Vit^dna will be 
held a t 8 p.m. Monday at the 
Rosewood Funeral .Home with 
her brother, the Rev. L. W. 
“Buck” Hatfield, pastor of Faith 
Baptist Church in Snyder, of
ficiating, assisted by the Rev. A. 
L. Kight of Victoria.

She died Saturday morning at 
her home. She was born May 16, 
1924 in Jones County.

She is survived by her hus
band, Woodrow; two sons, Ken
neth Montag of Victoria and Dar
rell Montag of Houston; her 
mother, Mrs. L. H. Hatfield of 
Snyder; two other brothers, 
Jerry  Hatfield of Snyder and 
Bruce Hatfield of Big Spring.

Jack Hayes
SEAGRAVES-Servic^s are set 

for 2 p.m. Sunday at the First 
Baptist Church for Jack Erwin 
Hayes, 52, who died Thursday 
morning in St. Mary’s Hospital in 
Lubbock. Burial will follow in the 
Seagraves Cemetery.

A resident of Snyder, Hayes 
worked in the oil well service in
dustry. He was born in Barstow 
and had lived in Plains and 
Seagraves before moving to 
Snyder. He married Penny Perry 
on Dec. 31,1965 in Seminole.

Survivors include his wife; a 
daughter, Judy Georzelle of 
Snyder; a son, Mark Hayes of 
San Antonio; his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J . Hayes of Plains; a 
sister, Virginia Armstrong of 
Marvell, Ark.; and one grand
child.

Jack S. Stoker
W EA TH ER FO R D -Services 

for Jack S. Stoker, 86, of 
Weatherford, form er Snyder 
resident, were held March 16 at 
White’s Funeral Home. Private 
burial followed in Bethel 
Cemetery south of Weatherford.

He d i ^  March 14 in Belton 
where he had gone to visit his 
daughter, Juanita McCallum.

He was born in Breckenridge in 
1903 and had lived in Weather
ford for a number of years with 
his wife, Geraldine, who died in 
1983. He was retired from 
Humble/Exxon Oil Company and 
a member of Weatherford First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include another 
daughter, Mrs. M. E. (Mona) 
Hunter Jr. of Fredricksburg; two 
brothers, Joy A. Stoker of Ken- 
nedale and J. P. Stoker Jr. of Big 
Spring; two sisters, Mrs. Sibyl S. 
McCleskey of Kennedale; and 
Mrs. Ann Lambert of Weather
ford; five grandchildren; and 
four great-grandchildren.
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H undreds o f thousands view annual 
reenactm ent o f Christ’s crucifixion
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Hun

dreds of thousands the faithful 
and curiosity seekers flocked to 
the southeastern neighborhood 
Iztapalapa to view the annual 
Good Friday reenactment of 
Je su s  C hrist’s  onieifivion 

Many specta to rs arrived  
Thursdajt night to watch the 
reenactment of the Last Supper, 
during which Christ shared a 
holiday feast with his 12 apostles.

“This is the 40th year I’ve wat
ched the event,” said retired Iz
tapalapa Police Capt. Julio

Ramirez Palacios. “Although I 
now live in San Luis Potosi state,. 
I always come back for Holy 
Week.

“ It is something very special, a 
c o m m u n ity  p r o je c t  th a t
rtenfonstrntoc fh** f*<Uh of Ollf peo
ple.”

The passion play is a 146-year- 
old tradition that has evolved into 
a y e a r-ro u n d  p ro je c t for 
residents and probaoly the 
largest and best known Holy 
Week observance in all of Mex
ico.

3rd signup to begin  
for TDC guard class

The signup begins Monday for 
the third TTK! correctional of
ficer training class offered 
through Western Texas College.

Tuition fees for the class are 
$200. The 120-hour program will 
have classes begin May 4 with 
graduation slated June 29.

Graduates will be eligible for 
employment a t the TDC Daniel 
Unit expected to be (^ n e d  at the 
end of June.

The signup period for the class 
will end April 7. A class size of 40 
is sought.

Classes will meet Tuesday and 
Thureday nights with'some ses
sions on Friday and Saturday.

Four documents are required 
from applicants, a d river’s 
license, social security card, cer
tified birth certificate-one issued 
by a state, county or municipal 
authority-and a copy of a 
diploma or transcript documen
ting the highest level of education 
completed.

The first correctional officer 
class graduated in December and

Plea brings 
jail sentence

A 31-year-old Snyder man 
pleaded guilty to a forgery by 
passing charge last week in 132nd 
District Court and received a 10- 
year sentence in the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

Gary M. Rhodes of Rt. 3 
e n te r^  the plea in connection 
with an offense last Nov. 18.

Other court action included the 
hearing of a guilty plea by 21- 
year-old Vicente Valdez of 2810 
42nd St., who was accused of a 
Jan. 21 felony DWI. Valdez was 
sentenced to serve 10 days in the 
county jail and then to bie on two 
years probation.

Pickup towed 
after mishap

One vehicle had to be towed 
from the scene of a traffic acci
dent occurring at 10:13 a.m. Fri
day' in the 4200 Block of College 
Ave.

A 1975 Datsun station wagon 
driven by Steve D. Harris of 108 
33rd St. was in collision with a 
1981 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
David B. Herrell of 3901 Ave. 0, 
after which the Harrell vehicle 
had to be towed.

Police report 
Friday arrests

A 20-year-old man was ar
rested, for public intoxication at 
12:20 a.m. Saturday in the 
Allsup’s convenience store park
ing lot at 3911 College Ave. follow
ing a reported  a lterca tion  
between twomen a t 12:07 a.m.

The suspect also faces a 
criminal mischief complaint filed 
by a second individual, who said 
he had caused damage to his 
vehicle.

A 40-year-old woman was takeq. 
into custody for PI at 8:25 p.m. 
Friday in the 2500 Block of Ave. 
M, and a 23-year-old man was ar
rested on the same charge at 
11:27 p.m. Friday in 'th e  1900 
Block of Merrill Ave.

A 33-year-old man was ar
rested for being intoxicated on 
licensed premises at 11:49 p.m. 
F r id a y  a t  C lub  250 in 
southeastern Snyder.

Two men were arrested, a 38- 
year-old for DWI and a 24-year- 
old for PI, at 1:25 a.m. Saturday 
in the 2300 Block of College.

Grass fire noted
Firemen were called to one fire 

scene Friday, a minor grass fire 
that was reported at 3 p.m. nine 
miles north of town on the Claire- 
mont Hwy. on property owned by 
Edwin P a rk s .,

They returned to the station at 
^4:10p.m.

the second class, now underway, 
is slated to graduate April 20.

Museum to mark 
25th anniversary

Continued From Page 1 
McLaughlin Davies of the Dia
mond M Ranch.

Other members of the board 
are John Jarrell, Max von 
Roeder and Jay Huckabee, all of 
Snyder.

'The collection includes Ger
man paintings, English pain
tin g s , F ren c h  s c u lp tu re s , 
Dresden china, carved ivory and 
jade pieces, a group of Oriental 
items purchased from the Helena 
Rubenstein estate and a number 
of Eskimo stone sculptures.

The museum is managed 
through a contract with Western 
Texas College, which provides 
professional staffing.

In 1983, the museum staff a r
ranged a traveling exhibit from 
the permanent collection, which 
circulated among other Texas 
museums.

In 1987, one of the museum’s 
N.C. Wyeth paintings was 
selected to travel with the Bran
dywine Museum’s “An American 
Vision: Three Generations of 
Wyeth Art” exhibit. It traveled to 
Germany, England, Italy and 
J^pan. ' *

"The Diamond M Museum is 
open to the public at no charge.

Tornado plans 
recommended

Continued From Page 1
proximately $100 million in 
damage.

The year’s storms caused only 
one death. This compares to 1987, 
which had 42 fatalities linked to 
tornadoes.

In May of that year, 30 deaths 
were caused by the destruction of 
the Saragosa tornado.

In recent years, devastating 
storms have occurred also in 
Wichita Falls and Paris.

In Wichita Falls, a massive tor
nado in 1979 took 42 lives and 
caused $415 million in property 
damage. The Paris tornado in 
1982 killed 12 and caused some 
$55 million in damage.

The state’s worst “killer” tor
nados were the 1953 Waco and 
1902 Goliad tornadoes, which 
each took 114 lives.
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Similiar observances were held 
nationwide as this largely Roman 
Catholic nation remembered qtfe 
of the holiest days on the Chris
tian calendar.

In the Guerrero state silver
minin0 and tniirisr town of Tavon
male penitents, wearing black 
hoods, long black skirts and 
chains on tl^ ir ankles flagellated 
their bare backs in an act of con
trition, the government news ser
vice Notimex said.

Other hooded men carried 
heavy  b u nd les of th o rn y  
blackberry branches on their 
bare backs in remembrance of 
Christ’s sufferings.

In Veracruz state, ecologists 
held a Good Fridiay protest 
march in front of the Laguna 
Vorde micipar power plant.

Sun to change 
name to Oryx

Continued From Page 1
Sun and Humble of other leases 
farther north of the discovery, in 
what is now the Kelly-Snyder 
Field.

Sun went on to develop a large 
part of this field. In 1953, the 
SACROC Unit was formed. At 
that time, .Sun had approximate
ly 15 percent interest in the 
unitized field.

It was appointed operator of 
the south segment of the field, 
continuing in that capacity until 
1962, at which time Chevron 
assumed operation of the entire 
unit.

The plant was built beginning 
in 1949 by Barnsdall Oil Com
pany, called the Snyder Gasoline 
Plant. Barnsdall merged into 
Sunray DX Oil Company in 1950, 
which then becam e plant 
operator.

Sunray DX and Sun Oil later 
merged and Sun became plant 
operator.

Tank rules 
pose problems

Continued From Page 1
“ If you can afford it, you can’t 
get it, anyway,” he said.

Bunch added that barring the 
purchase of $1 million in in
surance coverage, many stations 
would have to'install new tanks 
a t a typical cost of more than 
$30,000.

He said local distributors met 
in A ustin  re c e n tly  w ith 
legislators including State Sen. 
Steven Carriker of Roby and 
David Counts of Knox City, with 
the two lawmakers expressing 
their support for the pending 
state legislation.

Junior McCormick of McCor
mick Marketing, distributor for 
Phillips Petroleum, said it may 
be too early to draw hard conclu
sions about what the effects of 
the regulations will be.

He said such governmental 
mandates sometimes end up to 
be “not as bad as we think when 
we first s tart reading that stuff.”

Notimex said. The news service 
reported that protesters erected 
a large cross in front of the plant, 
located on the Gulf of Mexico 
about 1.50 miles east of Mexico Ci-
ty-On Friday. si?ectators began 
lining up in Iztapalapa a t 10 a.nv 
to watch scores of children and 
young adults ranging from about 
6 to 20 years old drag large 
wooden crosses through the dus
ty streets of the sprawling work
ing class neighborhood to the 
main plaza.

The young people, chosen from 
local Roman Catholic parishes, 
were barefoot and were dressed 
in purple rones with crowns of 
thorns entwined with yellow 
daisies.

They were followed by Alberto 
Dirvas Dominquez, a 23-year-old 
Iztapalapa medical student, who 
event organizers chose to play 
Christ. ■

“ I do this for my faith,” Dirvas 
said before the procession began. 
Dirvas, dressed in a white robe 
and red cape, spoke in a 
makeshift jail set up in the 
garden of event organizer Juan 
Cano.

Hundreds of spectators cram 
med into the garden, filing past 
the jail for a glimpse a t Dirvas 
before the procession began.

Dirvas said he had par
ticipated in the event for nine 
years but this was his first year 
to play Christ. “1 consider it a 
privilege to represent the Lord in 
my community,” he added.

During the 1 p.m. procession, 
Iztapalapa residents in the red 
togas and capes and shiny gold 
helmets of Roman soliders push
ed and shoved Dirvas to the main 
plaza.

C h ild re n  sp u n  m e ta l  
noisemakers and vendors sold ice 
cream bars while hundreds of 
people dressed as Pharisees, 
royalty, and politicians acted out 
the Biblical story of Christ’s 
judgment and death sentence.

A Mexico City Police Depart
ment helicopter buzzed overhead 
while hundreds of uniformed 
police officers formed a human 
chain to control the crowd.

Spectators then followed Dir
vas as he lugged a wooden cross 
weighing 43 pounds (95 k) 
through the streets to a nearby 
hill for the crucifixion scene.

Unlike some who previously 
played Christ in the ceremony, 
Dirvas opted not to have his 
hands nailed to a cross with 
metal spikes. He grasped metal 
handles on the cross overlooking 
the hill covered by hundreds of 
thousands of people.

The Red (L’ross and Notimex 
estimated as many as 1 million 
people flooded into Iztapalafia to 
watch the event. No major in
juries or other problems were 
reported.

Event organizers said the an
nual observance is linked to a 
1833 cholera epidemic that wiped 
out much of the population of Iz
tapalapa, then a small town out
side Mexico City.
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Dr. ’llm  Griffin, pastor of the  ̂
F irst Christian Church in Snyder, 
received a Ph.D. in reliuon from % 
Baylor University this past
. ___ _ U

He has actually served the 
local church since the summer of 
1987, and from  th a t time 
throughout the siunmer of 1988, 
he continued wfu'k on his doc
torate by commuting weekly 
from Waco to Snyder.

Griffin, 46, was past(Hing a 
church in Waco when he was ask
ed to come as interim pastor at 
F irst Christian in the summer of 
1987. He accepted, but continu^ 
to live in Waco to pursue his 
PH D .

On weekends, he commuted to 
Snyder to officiate a t his new 
church’s services. Despite round 
trips of more than 500 miles, he 
noted he never missed a Sunday 
service locally.

He accepted the church’s per
manent position in January oi 
1968 and the Griffins moved to 
Snyder last June.

Griffin said that his new con
gregation in Snyder was very 
understanding and supportive oif 
him and several attended his 
graduation ’ in December. He 
received his Ph.D. or doctor of 
philosophy in religion degr*^.

“We feel very fortunate to be 
here,” Dr. Griffin said. “We love 
Snyder and the congregation is 
great. The Ministerial Alliance is 
great the way they cooperate 
with each other.”

He added that the Ministerial 
Alliance elected him secretary- 
treasurer in absentia.

Griffin and his wife, Donna, 
have two daughters, Marcella,
14, and Lindsey, 11.

The SDN 
Sec. B

Sun., March 26,1969

EARNS PH.D. — Dr. Tim Griffin, pastor of the 
First Christian Church, received his Ph.D. in 
religion from Baylor University in December. 
While working on his dissertation, he also served 
as interim pastor of the local church for a year and

as a result had to make a round trip of more than 
500 miles each week since he lived in Waco at the 
time. He and his family now live in Snyder and he 
recently said that they are very happy to be here. 
(SDN StaH Photo)

To obtain his Ph.D., Griffin' 
was required to have 51 hours of 
course work and to complete a 
dissertation. In addition, he had 
to six «w»-ho*.!r in
various areas of religion and a 
one-hour exam in American 
history since it was his (xitside 
minm*.

He said be spent about IV̂  
years wiarking on his disserta
tion, averaging about four hours 
a day in doing the research and 
writing. The finished project, 
bound like a book, is 233 pages 
long.

In his dissertation, he com
pared two theologians, Paul 
Tillich (deceased), a native Ger
man who fled the Nazi regime, 
with Stanley Hauerwas, who 
traches at Duke University and 
whose major emphasis is on 
theological ethics.

“At first glance they appear to 
be different,” he said, “but are 
actually similar in some areas.”

Griffin describes himself as a 
synthesist in that his approach 
to religion and Christianity is to 
look for commcNiality which is 
“ the only way to have dial(^ue.”

He aclmits his approach is in 
the minority since most resear
chers and theologians today 
seem to emphasire the dif
ferences rather than commonali
ty. He said he thinks our Foun
ding Fathers were synthesists.

Griffin first began work on his 
d(x;torate in 1980. He admits that 
a lot of “hard research and 
writing” went into his disserta
tion. When asked what kept him 
going for eight years, he said that 
he had too much time and money 
invested in the project to quit.

Before receiving the okay to 
proceed with his research pro
ject, he first worked up a pro
spectus or research proposal 
which had to be ap p ro v ^  by his 
faculty adviser and a faculty 
committee. Every chapter had to 
be approved by them before he 
could proceed to the next one.

For now, he said he has no 
plans to pursue any further

studies, but that someday he 
would like to study French 
because he wants to be able to 
read in that language.

Griffin is or»«»«naHy from  Por- 
^iis Christi and was ordained a 
minister in 1967. He has a 
bachelor of divinity degree from 
the University Chicago and a 
bachelor of arts degree from 
TCTJ. He and his family lived in 
Waco from 1978-1987.

Scurry Library
News and Views

LIBRARY FEATURES
The Scurry County Library 

subscribes to five newspapers, 10 
children’s magazines, and ap
proximately 58 adult magazines. 
All but current issues may be 
checked out. Most of the older 
magazines are kept on microfilm 
or in bound volumes. They are for 
use in the library.

Fifteen of Scurry County 
Library’s subscriptions are spon
sored by individuals or organiza
tions. At this time every year 
these magazines come up for 
renewal and sponsors are asked 
to please come in and renew their 
subscriptions.

The library would also like to 
encourage other people or groups 
to come in and ask about sponsor
ing a magazine.

Magazine titles to be chosen 
can be on a variety of topics, but 
have to be approved by the 
librarian. This is to ensure a well- 
balanced basic collection. A list 
of needed titles from which to 
choose is available.

The cost is not much, and it is a 
donation which is beneficial to 
the Snyder community all year 
long. Donations to the Scurry 
County L ib ra ry  a re  tax- 
deductible.

LIBRARY HOURS

10 a m ( 0 6 p m  Monday. Wednesday. Friday, 
and Saturday

10 a m to 9 p m Tuesday and Thursday

/

/ /
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Bridge
J a m e s  J a c o b y

Preparing 
for the worst

Today we feature a play seldom 
seen, even in newspapers After North 
had shown a strong hand with his re
verse bid of two diamonds. South 
rightly felt that he should make some 
significant move with such a strong 
six-card heart suit, so he jumped to 
three hearts That left North with lit
tle choice but to raise with the single- 
ton ace. since J-7-4 of spades seemed 
too sparse a stopper for no-trump pur
poses After ace of spades, declarer 
ruffed the spade continuation, played 
a heart to dum m y's ace. ruffed anoth
er spade and drew trumps, thrbwfng 
diamonds from dummy But declarer 
was now out of trumps, so had to rely 
on the club suit splitting When East 
got in with the third club, he still had 
two spades. Since West had been 
sm art enough to throw away his block
ing spade on a club. East took two 
more tricks to set the contract

Since there is a distinct possibility 
that both hearts and clubs w ill split 
badly, declarer needs to protect him 
self against this eventuality. So. after 
playing to the ace of hearts at the third 
trick, he should cash the ace of clubs 
and then play a low club, meanwhile 
carefully retaining the deuce of clubs

PHOTOGRAPHY 
573 3622

WEST
♦  A 10 9 8 
V 6  5 4 3
♦ Q 8 6 5 
4  J

EAST 
4  Q 6 5 3 2 
4 7  2 
♦  K 10 7 
4 Q  10 9

SOUTH
4 K
4  K Q J  10 9 8 
♦  3 2 
4 8 7  5 2

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: North

West North East South
1 4 Pass 1 4

Pass 2 ♦ Pass 3 4
Pass
Pass

4 4 Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4  A

4 2 P0rtrmts

$42.95 W/ue NOW ONLY
42 Portrait Package:
1-10x13, 2-8x10%, 3-5x7%,
15 walleta, 9 New Mlnl-^rtralt% and 
12 AII-Occa%lor) Caption Portraha
R ig h t n c m  for o n ly  $14 9 5  yo u  c a n  g e l 4 2  p ro fe ss io n a l p o rtra its in c fo d in g  a  10x13 a n d  
12 A llO c c a s io n  C a p tio n  (W r a it s  (|ust a p p ly  y o u r c h o ic e  o f 3 0  m e s sa g e s )  T h e re 's  n o  
ap p o in tm ent n e c e ssa ry  a n d  K  m art w e lc o m e s b a b ie s, ch ild re n , a d u lts a n d  g ro u p s  
Poses our selection $1 each additional subiect Not vaM  with arv other otier One advertised special 
per tarrMy Portrait sues approximate

Featuring 12 AIFOccasion 
Caption Portraits

Wednesday. March 29 thru Sunday April 2 
Daily 10 a.m.-8 p.m .

Sunday 12 Noon-5 p.m .
3500 College, Snyder

Town and Country 
Topics

SPENDING TO MEET 
HIDDEN NEEDS

If you’re  chronically short of 
money, even <mi an adequate in
come, part of the problem could 
be “hidden needs” that motivate 
you to overspend.

Try this self-test to identify 
needs that are  (rften satisfied by 
KpRoding. by Uiinkiii^ back
to the last few times you bought 
something that, upon reflection, 
wasn’t a necessity. Then answer 
these questions;

—Did I buy it because it made 
me feel better?

—Did I buy it to show my in
dependence?

—Was I rewarding myself?
—Did I buy it bkiause I felt 

frustrated?
—Did I spend money to get 

even with someone?
—Did I buy it to make me feel 

equal to or better than someone 
else?

—Did spending the money give 
me a feeling of power?

—Did I buy it because I wanted

By Kathryn Roberts 
Extension A);ent

to wear the latest fashion m ^ v e  
the newest model?

—Did I buy it simply because I 
enjoy spending money?

—Did I buy it because I «ijoy 
the activity oi shopping and then 
feel obligated to s p c ^ ?

—Did I allow myself to be 
pressured into buying it by my 
cliikl, a  spuuse, a  fsicsd e r a 
salesperson?

—Am I basically a collector?
—Do I get pleasure just from 

owning an item, whether or not 
it’s needed or us^ul?

Once you know WHY you’re 
Spalding, you can find other 
ways to meet your needs. If you 
love the activity of shopping, fcH* 
example, you don’t have to give it 
up. Just leave your checkbook 
and credit cards a t home before 
you go to the mall!

When you spend out of frustra
tion, anger or happiness, try to 
find some other way to express 
your emotions. Physical activity 
can help you vent steam just as 
easily, and be a lot less expen
sive.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED — Melody Mkhellc Moore and An
drew Wayne Apple announce their engagment and approaching 
marriage. Parents of the couple are the late Dusty and Glenda 
Moore of Brownwood and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Apple of Carrollton. Hie 
bride-t4i-be Is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moore o f ' 
Snyder. The couple plans to exchange vows at 12 noon May 29 in the 
First United Methodist Church of Brownwood. (Private Photo)

in his hand so that the suit w ill not 
block later if the defenders are so un
kind as to force out the ace of dia
monds. East w ill win the second club, 
but what now? If  E^st gives West a 
club ruff, that w ill be the last trick for 
the defense, since South can ruff a 
spade, pick up trum ps and run the rest 
of the club suit. And if Blast plays an
other spade, declarer will ruff, pick up 
trum ps and make an overtrick.

James Jacoby's books 'Jacoby on Bridge' and 
‘Jacoby on Card Games’ (written with bis father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores Both are published by Pharos Books 

©  IMS. NEWSPAPW ENTERPRISE ASSN

NORTH 
4  J  7 4 
4 a
♦  A J 9 4
4  A K 6 4 3

JUNE PLANS REVEALED — The Rev. and Mra. Jim Ray Mosley of 
Snyder announce the engagement and upcoming marriage of their 
daughter. Laurie Ann of Abilene, to Ronald “Bo” Ray Burton of 
Abilene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ray Burton also of Abilene. The 
couple plans to be married at 2 p.m. June 3 In the Southwest Park 
Baptist Church of Abilene. (Private Pboto)

Snyder Duplicate Bridge Scoreboard

FRIDAY
Rube McKinley, Director

1. George and Shirley Stewart.
2. Tizzy Hall, Rube McKinley.
3. Sue Mize, Ena Carroll.
4. Nona Morrison, Lucille 

Joyce.
SUNDAY

Frances Furlow, Director
1. M argaret and W arren 

Costin.
2. Bessie Collins, Sassie

Furlow.
3. Louise Thompson, Marjorie 

Brown.

TUESDAY NIGHT 
Dot Casey. Director

1. Louise Thompson, Dot 
Casey,

2. Rube McKinley, Barbara 
Yorgesen.

3. Mippy Brownlee, Margaret 
Birdwell.

VISINE
Ey4 DrofM 'w*

AFRIN
NmaI Sprat ISml

1.99
A D mtbyproim Tablrts or CapMs SO's

3.69
ANACIN

I or CapMs lOO’s

W A C i l f

1 6 . 9 9  
- 3 . 0 0

1 3 . 9 9  itir

IM ODIUM  A-D
3o<

2.99
ROBITUSSIN 
ROBITUSSIN DM 
ROBITUSSIN CF 
ROBITUSSIN PE
Cough Svmp4oi

1.59
DIM ETAPPPLUS
Capidtt M't

4.59 3.99 ki
3706ColU|s

Burgess-McWilliams Pharmacy
Sdt lap Much 21,1119

APPROACHING MARRIAGE — Lindy and Carla Clark of Richard
son, former Snyder residents, announce the engagement and ap- 

’ proaching marriage of their daagbtcr, Denise, to John Stuffiebeam 
of Plano, son of Mrs. Ray Stuffiebeam of Arkansas City, Kan. Vows 
are set for 1:39 p.m. April 29 in Mchurdson. (Private Photo)

Day’s troubles sp ill 
into night’s dreams

“Anyone going through a 
stressful life event may have a 
little of that,” she says. “But if it 
persists for more than three 
weeks, those are  signs of trouble 
and they should get help.” 

Kramer notes that effectively 
working through problems while 
dreaming can influence mood on 
awakening. His subjects showed 
both patterns of dreaming, pro
gressive and repetitive.

“This shows there is pot 
universal success in altering the 
emotional preoccupations of the 
previous day,” he says. “This 
may account for some of the 
variability in how one Teels on 
awakening from a night’s sleep.” 

Generally, those with few emo
tional problems who feel upset at 
night may feel better in the morn
ing because “dreams have work
ed their magic and done their 
job,” Cartwright says. “But we 
know the depressed don’t have 
that restorative function of their 
sleep. They feel worst, a t their 
lowest point, first thing in the 
morning. And looking back a t the 
depressed dreams, I see no pro
gress.”

Kramer has studied what is 
called “chronic delayed post- 
traumatic stress disorder’’ in 
Vietnam veterans. These vets 
seem fine for many years after 
returning home but then begin to 
have disturbing memories of 
Vietnam, nightmares and dif
ficulty in concentrating, he says. 
They either begin withdrawing or 
have difficulty coping with their 
intense emotions, he says.

Similar disorders have been 
seen in veterans from other wars 
and in survivors of tragedies, he 
says. Kramer believes the in
tense emotional stress of living 
through wars or disasters makes 
these people more vulnerable 
during times of stress later in 
life, such as a divorce.

“The previously troubling ex
periences m ay become ' a 
metaphor to express feelings 
such as hostility and rage stirred 
by the present breakdown,” he 
says.

The interplay between current 
problems and past traum atic ex
periences is illustrated by the 
dreams of some Vietnam vets, 
Kramer says.

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Studies 
of troubled Vietnam veterans and 
of people going through divorce 
show sleep researchers that one’s 
dream life heavily influences 
one’s waking hours — and vice 
versa.

During a recent Arizona Con
ference on Sleep and Cognition, 
resea rch ers  reported  tha t 
dreams are not random, that 
they have meaning and serve 
vital mental health functions.

Dr. Milton Kramer, medical 
director ^  the American In
stitute for Sleep Disorders Inc., 
in Ohio, says dream s are  a con
tinuation of thought processes 
during waking hours.

Kramer identifies two types; A 
progressive, sequential type in 
which problems are stated, work
ed on and resolved, and a 
repetitive, traum atic ty i«  in 
which the problem is simply 
restated with no resolution.

The latter type is common in 
depressed people going through 
divorce, says Rosalind D. Cart
wright, director of Chicago’s 
Sleep Disorder Service and 
Research Center.

She says depression is quite 
common during divorce, though 
the sufferers often do not 
recognize it. She says that 47 per
cent of the men and 51 percent of 
the women she . studied' were 
d e p r e s s e d ,  a c c o rd in g  to  
psychological tests.

Often their dreams would be of 
childhood or adolescence, but 
rarely of adulthood. They seem to 
be reviewing how they got into 
the present situation, Cartwright 
says,

“They’re more repetitive in 
their dream ing,” she says. 
“They may state the problem 
and restate it across the night, 
and they seem to have no forward 
drive of working through it.”

People who were not depress
ed, she says, had dreams cover
ing a wider time frame, and some 
dreams speculated about new 
roles in their lives after divorce, 
she says.

It’s important for those going 
through divorce to recognize the 
symptoms of depression and to 
get help if needed, Cartwright 
says. Symptoihs include troubled 
sleep, not enough hours of sleep 
and frequent awakenings.

Weight loss and uncontrollable 
crying also are symptoms.

The Republic of Texas approv
ed a constitution in 1836. 
aammamamammmmmamtarna
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MRS. DANIEL DAVID WILLIAMS

Couple repeats vows 
in M idland cerem ony

MIDLAND — Erica Shantel 
Cantrell and Daniel David 
Williams, both of Midland, were 
united in marriage a t 2 p.m. Dec. 
31 a t the Ave. A and Tennessee 
Church of Christ in Midland. Col- 

, quitt Nash, minister of the chur- 
' ch, officiated the double-ring 

ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr. 

and Mrs. Bobby Cantrell of 
Midland and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
G. Williams of Houston. Grand
parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. H erbert McKinley of 
Snyder.

The altar was decorated with 
two brass cahdelabra holding 
lighted tapers and embellished 
with greenery. They were flank
ed by huge, brass pots of 
greenery.

Pew markers were large red 
and white bows made by the 
bride and friends.

Musical selections supg.. by 
church singers were “The Wed
ding Song,’’ “Love Just for the 
Two of U s,” “ The Lord’s 
Prayer,” and “Love Will Be Our 
Home.”

Given in marriage by her 
parents, the bride was escorted 
by her brother, Shaun Cantrell of 
Midland. She chose a white gown 
of taffeta and Alencon lace. The 
bodice featured a sweetheart 
neckline detailed with tiny seed 
pearls and Alencon lace. Appli
ques of lace covered the fitted 
bodice and sleeves.

The full skirt featured a 
detachable chapel-length train 
also trimmed in scalloped Alen
con lace.

The waist-length veil of tulle 
net was attached to a headpiece 
accented with pearls and white 
silk flowers. The bride carried a 
bouquet of 12 red roses accented 
with greenery, baby’s-breath, 
pearls and lace.

Serving as maid of honor was 
Amy Cantrell of Midland, cousin

Afternoon prom ises 
join  Deere, W illiam s
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of the bride. Bridesmaids were 
Chiva McKinley of Snyder, 
cousin 'of the bride, and Chris 
Romanelli of Midland.

The bridal attendants wore 
red, floor-length brocade satin 
dresses with fitted bodices ac
cented by full, puffed sleeves for
ming a niffle over the shoulders. 
The design was completed by 
sweetheart necklines. Their hair 
was adorned by a red ribbon and 
each carried a red rose.

Shatasha and Shanequa, 
sisters of the bride, were flower 
girls. They wore white dresses 
with matching brocade jackets. 
They carried red baskets filled 
with red and white flower petals.

Fritz Oraga of Midland served 
as best man with John Paul 
Williams of Houston, brother of 
the groom, and Jody Taylor of 
Midland as groomsmen.

Cory Hardy of Midland served 
as ring bearer. He wore a red 
shirt with tucked front accented 
by black bow tie and slacks and 
red shoes.

The groom was attired in a 
white tuxedo with red cummer
bund and bow tie. A red rose bud 
with baby’s breath formed his 
boutonniere. His shoes were 
white. His attendants wore white 
and black tuxedos with black 
shoes. Their boutonnieres were 
also red rose buds.

A reception in the fellowship 
hall followed the ceremony.

'The bride’s cake, a gift from 
the groom’s co-workers, featured 
three tiers decorated with a red, 
scalloped lace design accented 
with red roses, and topped with a 
pair of love birds. The bottom 
layer also held a pair of love 
birds.

Joyce Chapman and Janet Can
trell, sister-in-law of the bride, 
served.

The chocolate groom’s cake 
was served by Brinna Cantrell of 
Midland.

Teressa Michelle Deere and 
Sterling D. Williams wore joined 
in matrimony a t 2 p.m. Blarch 4 
a t Willow Park  Inn. Bill Lxxmey, 
assistant minister of 37th Street 
Church of Christ, officiated a t the 
double-ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Lemiard L. Deere and 
Mr. and Mrs. G ^ la n  D. 
WuUams,aii of 3 nyud .

Given in marriage by ho* 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
white satin embellished with 
Venise and Chantilly lace and 
English net. ’The empire styled 
bodice was enhanced by sheer, 
fitted sleeves that came to a point 
over the wrist.

The A-line skirt fell into a  semi- 
cath^lral train and the front was 
accented with a floral lace design 
in the shape of a heart. 'The bride 
carried a bouquet of white silk 
roses accented with pink 
rosebuds and baby’s-breath.

White lattice panels formed the 
background for the vows. They 
were adorned with a pink heart 
engraved in the couple’s names, 
gold wedding rings, and wedding 
bells. Tapered candles and 
g r e e n e r y  c o m p le te d  th e  
background. The pool held 
floating candles among pink 
floral rings accented by pink and 
white balloons.

Retha and Albert “Snuffy” 
Canon provided music for the oc
casion including “Just You and 
I,” “To Me,” and “Through Eyes 
of Love.”

Matron (tf honor was Starla 
Ledbetter of ’Tulia. Bridesmaids 
were Teresa Brown, sister of the 
groom, and Jo Beth Stephens,

Recipe Box
By NANCY BYAL

When my son and his buddies 
gather a t our house to watch a 
ball game or movie, this is the 
snack they ask for. I make up the 
meat mixture and shred the 
cheese, then let them cook the 
nachos in the microwave oven a 
plateful at a time.

PIZZA NACHOS
M pound bulk Italian sausage
1 medium onion, chopped (V̂

cup) ‘
Vi cup chopped green pepper
One 3-ounce can  s lic ed  

mushrooms, drained 
teaspoon pepper

Few dashes bottled hot pepper 
sauce

5 cups tortilla chips
2 cups shredded mozzarella, 

Cheddar or Monterey Jack  
cheese (Bounces)

In a microwave-safe 1 Vis-quart 
casserole combine sausage, 
onion and green pepper. Cook, 
covered, on 100 percent power 
(high) 4 to 6 minutes or until 
meat is brown and vegetables are 
tender, stirring once. Drain. Stir 
in mushrooms, pepper and pep
per sauce. Cook, covered, l 
minute.

Arrange half the tortilla chips 
in a layer on a 12-inch-round plat
ter. Spoon half the topping evenly 
over chips. Top w iu  ^ I f  the 
cheese. Co<rft, uncovered, on high 
1V4 to 2V4 minutes or until cheese 
is melted, giving dish a half-turn 
once. Serve warm. Repeat. 
Makes 12 to 16 servings.

Nutrition infomnation per lerving: 103 cal., 9 g 
pro.. 17 g carb., 11 g fat, IS mg chol., 43S mg 
sodium U.S. RDA: IS percent calcium.

both of Snyder. Each carried a 
,  white, long-stenuned rose with 
pink and grey ribbm  streamers.

Twylla and Tiffany Brown, 
nieces of the groom, were flower 
girls. ’They s c a t te r^  pink rose 
petals as they descended the 
stairway before the bride.

Bridal attendants wore identi- 
tical full-length pink linen

necklines and pleated skirts.
The groom’s best man was 

Garry Kubena. Groomsmen were 
Mike Deere, brothe^^ of the bride, 
and Stuart McCoy. Ushers were 
R ichard and Lonzo Deere, 
brothers of the bride. Kalvin 
Deere, nephew of the bride, serv
ed as ring bearer.

All the men were attired in 
grey suits and ties with pink 
shirts.

Delia Wjlliams, the groom’s 
sister, registered guests. Christy 
Christenson assisted with the 
wedding gifts.

A. reception followed the 
ceremony.

The th l^ l ie r e d  wedding cake 
fe a tu re d  m in ia tu re  pink 
rosebuds. 'The table was centered 
by a pair of Pegasus from the 
bride’s collection. They were sur
rounded by pink and grey roses.

Servers were Bonnie Carroll, 
Patsy Palmer, Becky Miller and 
Rhonda Taylor.

The g ro o m ’s ta b le  w as 
centered by a miniature fireman 
and miniature cinnamon rolls 
and coffee were served by 
C rystie Sutter and Donpa 
Kubena.

Blanche Chisum assisted as 
wedding coordinator. Larry 
Kubena provided a video of the 
ceremony.

Following a honeymoon trip to 
Ruidoso, N.M., and Carlsbad 
Caverns, the couple is at home in 
Snyder.

'The bride and groom are 
Snyder High School graduates. 
The bride is employed at Cogdell 
M em orial H o sp ita l as a 
laboratory assistant and is a 
state certified EMT.

The groom attended TSTI at 
Sweetwater and holds an EMT 
certificate with special skills. He 
is a volunteer fireman and is 
^ p lo y e d  as a service technician 
with A-1 Air Conditioning, Inc.

MR. AND MRS. STERLING D. WILLIAMS
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Hughes, Perry...
Matrimony unites couple

Penny Renee Hughes became 
the bride of Eicke Elbert Perry in 
a double-ring ceremony held in 
the First Baptist Church a t 3 p.m. 
Feb. 18. The Rev. Ken Branam, 
pastor of the church, officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Hughes of 
Far-vcll and Mr. and M rr,. 
Weldon Perry of Snyder.

Arch and spiral caudelabia 
rose from a bed of fern. Three 
large arrangements of double 
poppies, azaleas, and roses grac
ed the pedestals. Garlands of 
greenery and small flowo* ar
rangements decorated the piano, 
organ, and altar banisters.

Aisles were lined with large red 
bows and the parents’ pew was 
marked by a candle centered in 
azaleas and roses'

“A Time for Joy” and “He Has 
Chosen Me for You” were sung 
by Lee Deeds of Amarillo. He and 
his wife, Gloria, sang “God, 
Woman and a Man” and “Love 
Will Be Our Home.”

The candles were lighted by 
Lexi Angle of Stanton and Kerry 
Smith of Lubbock. The parents o( 
the couple lit the unity candle 
together before the vows were 
spoken.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor- 
length gown of white satin and 
crystalline richly embroidered in 
pearls and sequins. The high 
neckline- was edged in em
broidered lace and pearls. The 
fitted dress with long torso was 
overlaid with appliques of em
broidered lace and pearls. The 
back was fastened with pearl and 
crystal droplets.

The fitted sleeves were of illu
sion heavily embroidered in 
pearls and appliques. Layers of 
crystalline i^ f le s  framed the 
shoulders and formed cascades 
down the skirt into a train topped 
by an oversized bow of satin.

The veil of white crystalline 
formed a halo of ruffles and was 
fastened to a bandeau of looped 
strands of pearls. The bridal l i 
quet was formed of cascading 
white and red azaleas, white 
roses, red baby’s-breath and 
s tra n d  of pearls. Red and white 
ribbon stream ers completed the 
arrangement.

In keeping with tradition,-the 
bride wore a white scarf belong-

MR. AND MRS. EICKE ELBERT PERRY 
(Karen Wadleigh Photography)

ing to her grandmother, Mrs. 
Irene Thorn, for something old 
and borrowed. Her gown was new 
and her garter, made by Peggy 
English, was blue. For luck, she 
wore birth-year pennies in her 
shoes.

Lisa Harrison, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor. Lesa 
Angle of Stanton served as 
bridesmaid. They wore matching 
tea-length gowns of red and white 
satin. Each bodice featured a 
scoop neck collar set off by one

Pre-Season 
Air Conditioner Sale 

New

Air Conditioner
from

lOOn i9
Pioneer Furniture 

2310 College 
573-9834

Recipe box
By NANCY BYAL 

Better Homes and Gardens 
Food Editor

Five ingredients plus toppers, 
five minutes to assemble, and 
another five minutes to cook in 
the microwave. The result is a 
smooth, peppy spread to serve 
with your favorite snack 
crackers.

PEPPY CHEESE BAKE
One 8-ounce carton dairy sour 

cream
>/̂  cup mayonnaise or salad

EASTER
FILM DEVELOPING SPECIALS

(C-41 Color Print Film Only)

2 -1
c o l o r ,

p r o c e s s i n g

Standard Size Color Prints From Your 
110,126, Disc and 35MM Film.

LEAVE A ROLL -  GET A ROLL
Bring u« a roll o l film to dovolop and will gl«« you a

«rir“roll f BCC ol acotcri IHm.

A SK  FO R  OE FAILS

1802 30th 
573-8864 P H o r m m i K w i K

dressing
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 

to 1 teaspoon tattled minced 
garlic

l*/i cups shredded Monterey 
Jack cheese with jalapeno pep
pers (6 ounces) or one 6-ounce 
package shredded Monterey 
Jack cheese {1 Vi cups)

One 2-ounce can sliced pimien- 
to, drained

V4 cup sunflower nuts
'1 green onion, sliced
Assorted crackers

In a large mixing bowl stir 
together sour ceam, mayonnaise, 
flour and garlic. Stir in cheese. 
Turn into a 7-inch microwave- 
safe quiche dish. Cook, un
covered, on 70 percent power 
(medium-high) 4 to 6 minutes or 
until heated through, stirring 
twice.

Place pimiento in center and 
sunflower nuts around edge of 
dish. Sprinkle a ring^of onion 
between pimiento and nuts. 
Serve cheese spread and toppers 
warm with crackers. Makes 2 
cups.

C onventional d ire c tio n s ; 
Prepare Peppy Cheese Bake as 
directed, except place cheese 
mixture in a 7-inch quiche dish or 
pie plate and add toppings before 
baking. Bake in a 350-degree F 
oven for 30 to 35 minutes or until 
mixture is heated through.

Nutrition information per two tablespoons: 131 
cal., 4 g pro., 2 g carb., 12 g fat, 20 mg chol., 104 
mg sodium U.S. RDA: 10 percent calcium

red sleeve and one white sleeve. 
White satin draped across the 
bodice. A dropped, slanted 
waistline was to p p ^  with a  can- 
dybox bow on the hip. A short ruf
fle accented the line. The skirts 
were designed with high-low 
hems.

Each attendant carried arm  
bouquets of roses and streamers.

'ihe groMn was attired in a 
white, single-breasted tuxedo 
with a white tie ,and 'cum m er
bund. His boutonniere featured 
two red roses and baby’s-breath.

Tim CoUi«’ of S nyd^ served as 
best man and Kerry Smith of 
Lubbock was groMnsman. They 
wore grey tuxedos with red ties 
and cumm«i>unds. Boutonnieres 
were fashioned of a red rose and 
baby’s-breath.

Ushers were Vance Voss, Carl 
Payne, and Ralph Lewis, all (tf 
Snyder, and Sid Perry Col
lins, Colo., cousin the groom.

J a m ie  H a ll of S n y d e r  
registered guests.

A reception a t the Snyder Coun
try Club followed the ceremony.

The bride’s table was c o v e i^  
in white taffeta. The three-tiered 
bridal confection was decorated 
with a mixture of greenery and 
red roses and featured red 
stream ers cascading down the 
tiers. A baby picture (A the bride 
was placed on the table with her 
bouquet.

The groom’s table was covered 
in red denim and featured a 
chocolate cake decorated as a 
plow ed co tton  fie ld  w ith 
miniature tractors in the comer. 
His baby picture complemented 
the table.

A large hcH  ̂ d’oeuvre buffet 
was served with fresh fruit. The 
girls golf team served at the 
reception.

The bride is a graduate of 
Texas A&M University and is 
teaching geometry and girls golf 
a t Snyder High School.

The groom is a graduate of 
Snyder High School and attended 
Angelo State University. He is 
presently engaged in farming.

Following a wedding trip to 
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, the cou
ple is at home in Snyder.

Blueberries 
teach mining

CONCORD, Ky. (AP) — How 
d '' you teach fourth-gf-aders the 
difference between strip-mining 
and tunnel mining?

You let them mine for blueber- 
t'ies in a blueberry muffin, of 
course.

“ It really gave them an 
understanding of the subject 
when they saw that if they took 
too much off their muffin, it was 
harder to reclaim or put their 
muffin back together,” says Con
cord Elementary teacher Pam 
Estes.

Natalie Cougil, 9, who built a 
model of a strip mine for extra 
credit, enjoyed mining for 
blueberries. “And the muffins 
were good, too,” she says.

Concord was one of 15 schools 
in Kentucky to receive grants 
from the state Department of 
Education and the Kentucky 
Energy Cabinet to develop cur
ricula on energy and how it af
fects our lives. The project is con
sidered a unit of science for 
grades three through six.

To receive the grant, which 
paid for resource materials, each 
school had to have an industry 
sponsor. Martin Marietta spon
sored Concord.

Becky Massey; a third-grade 
teacher and the project coor
dinator, says students have to 
realize that their comfort today 
depends on energy.

“We hope by the time they 
leave this elementary school they 
have a better overall knowledge 
of energy and how important it 
is,” she says.

Students say that goal has 
already been met.

HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN

S t i n s o n  D r u g
North Side of Square 573 -35 3 1'

DIVERTICUL08IS
Only 1 in 10 Americans develr^ diverticulosis by age 40, however I 
2 out of 3 do so by age 60. It consists of little pouch^ or hernias in j 
the wall of the colon caused by repeated straining to expel hard 
stools. Problems arise when the contents of the intestines move I 
sluggishly and some is forced into the  pouches to become plugg
ed and infected. Plenty of fluid (8 glasses a day) plus a d ^ u a te  
fiber diet usually prevents complications. Laxatives irritate the | 
colon and are not advised for diverticulosis. •

Community Calendar
MONDAY

Free blood prenurecliiiic;Fhivaiiiui Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Noah P r o j ^  sufiport group for victims of family violence; 6:36-8 

p.m .; free childcare during meeting. For more m fo rm a tian ,(^  573- 
1822.

Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
more infonnationf call Mike Harrison a t S73-8511 ext. 283.

Open di^licate bride; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m.
Delta Kappa Ganuna; MAWC; 7 p.m.
Overeaters Anonymous; Morning Side Baptist Church fellowship 

hall; 7:30 p.m. CallJo^nn a t 573-8830 for information.
New Choices Support Group; P ark  Club in Winston Park ; 7 p.m. 

Fisr cv^depesdescy or aifeilt ehildreii of oiooholios. Coll 572^483? sr 
863-2427 for information.

Rebdkah Lodge294; lodge hall; 7:30p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park  Chib in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 57^116 oT 5Y3- 
6820.

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; tee timeOa.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Conununity Center; l-2p.m.
Tigo’ Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

mixre information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Business and P i^essional Women’s Club; MAWC; 6;30p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Dtqilicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
Scurry County Gen^dogical Society; Scurry County Library; 7 

p.m. VisitiHS are  wekxmie.
TOPS TXS6; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m .; 250135th St.; fw  more 

information, call Jean Yearwood a t 573-9444.
Scurry Lodge706; AFand AMdegreeclasses; 7:30p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348, or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Park  Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa- 

Uon, call 573-2101 or 5734626.
WEDNESDAY

Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 
p.m.

Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
more information, call Mike Hanjson a t 573-8511 ext. 283.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.

THURSDAY
Free,blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

more information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.'
Weight Watchers of West Texas; basement of First Presbyterian 

Church; 6 p.m. New members welcome and should register at 5:30 
p.m.

Alateen; for the children of alcoholics; 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

FRIDAY
Story Time for Preschoolers; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m.
S n y ^ r  Jaycees; noon luncheon; The Shack.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Cornelius Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

more information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
SATURDAY

MAWC Luncheon and Style Show; 11:30 a m.; “Glo-warmers,” 
fabric a rt by Lindy Cikiodman of Horseshoe Bay; $6-50 plus tax; 
reservations must Ik  made by noon Thursday, 573-3427.

Diamond M Museum; c ^ n  from 1-4 p.m.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club,in Winston 
Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge Club; Snyder Country Club; 

1:30 p.m.

Hermleigh ISD Menu
BREAKFAST 

MONDAY 
Easter Holiday

TUESDAY
Juice
Buttered Oatmeal 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Fruit
'Juttered Rice 
Milk

'THURSDAY
Juice
Waffles & Syrup 
Milk

FRIDAY
Fruit
Dry Cereal __
Milk

LUNCH 
MONDAY 

Easter Holiday
TUESDAY 

Burritos/Chili/Cheese 
Buttered Com 
Clarrot Sticks 
Cinnamon Rolls 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Tuna Casserole 
Fried Squash 
Cole Slaw

Hot Rolls 
Cardinal Cake 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Chicken & Dumplings 
Sweet Potatoes 
Pickled Beets 
Hot Biscuits 
Mixed Fruits 
Milk

FRIDAY
Sausage Pizza 
Tossed Salad 
Pork & Beans 
Fruit Jello 
Milk

Snyder Duplicate 
Bridge Scoreboard

THURSDAY
1. Bonita Moore, Kathryn 

Shelburne.
2. Katherine Williamson, Hat

tie Phillips.
3. Wortham and Joye Loyd.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

\
G i w * s m i i . .  . TRAVIS F U M E R S

F l o w e r s



Old-tim e service 
is still honored

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Sun., M ar. 2C. 19« SB

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED — Grade Garcia of 
Odessa, bride-elect of Robert Hemaadei of 
Snyder, was given a gift shower March 17 at TU 
Reddy Room. Plctnred from left are Geronlma 
Peres of Mnleshoe, grandmother of the honoree; 
Alice Garcia of Mnleshoe, mother of the brlde-

FABRICARTIST — Martha Ann Woman's Clnh wfll hast a I 
and style show Ahril 1 fen taring Undy Goodman of Horseshoe Bay. 
Her styles. caBed Glo warmers, are original works of art with por
traits a specialty. Snmmcr and spsrts garments will he modeled at 
the show. Serving will begin at ll:3 t a.m. with tichets IS.SS phn tax. 
Reservations most be made by noon llinrsday by calling the 
clnhhonsc, S73-34Z7. (Private Photo)

Researcher
says dream 
aumy fears

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Most 
people can learn to control their 
dreams and use them to over
come fears, nightmares and 
depression, according to a Stan- 
f o ^  University* dream resear
cher, though he has his critics.

Stephen LaBerge Stanford’s 
Sleep Research Center says he 
knows “lucid dream ers” who 
have overcome their fears of 
heights and snakes by cemfron- 
ting those fears in dreams. Lucid 
dreamers know they’re dream
ing and can direct the course of 
the activities they’re imagining, 
he said a t a recent Arizona (Con
ference on Sleep and Cognition.

LaBerge, a research associate 
in psychology, says he has work
ed with about 100 lucid dreamers 
over the past 11 years.

One lucid dream er was able to 
“greatly lessen” his fear of 
heights during a dream by 
deliberately stei^ing off the edge 
of a tall building and floating 
away, LaBerge says.

Rosalind (Cartwright hf the 
Sleep Disorders Center at Rush- 
Presbyterian-St. Luke’s Hospital 
in (Chicago told of a recent study 
of depressed people who were 
able to change the endings to 
depressing d r^ m s.

“They became aware in the 
dream that they were dreaming, 
then changed the ending to stop 
the badness,” Cartwright says. 
“This technique also has a great 
deal of potential in treating 
nightmares.”

LaBerge says lucid dreaming 
is a skill anyone can learn.

He predicts that lucid dream 
ing will become increasingly 
popular as a tool for self
exploration and self-help because 
“ it’s such a simple, straightfor
ward, effective means of dealing 
with fears and exploring the 
powers of the mind.”

In recent studies a t the Stan
ford sleep lab, lucid dreamers 
have been trained to signal the 
onset and conclusion of their 
dreams by moving their eyes to 
the left and right repeatedly in a 
prearranged pattern. Subjects 
also have been taught to hold 
their breath, count to five, then 
exhale while they’re dreaming, 
he says.

“These people are capable of 
remembering instructions given 
to them before sleeping, then ex
ecuting them consciously while in 
sleep — they’re aware of what 
they’re doing,” he says.

Critics charge that those sub
jects probably were awake, not 
dreaming, when they carried out , 
the tasks. But LaBerge says im
portant physiological indicators 
— brain waves, heart rate, 
respiration rate and others — 
demonstrate that those people 
were in deep sleep.

Critics also charge that 
LaBerge's experim ents lack 
basic control measures and that 
subjects’ reports of lucid dream
ing are influenced by the resear
chers’ expectations.

“Yes, there may be lucid 
dreaming, and yes, maybe you 
can use it to help yourself, but we 
don’t yet know enough about the 
process,’' says David A. Dinges, 
co-director of the Institute for 
Experimental Psychology a t the 
University of Pennsylvania.

Dinges asl^ : “How often do 
they occur? ^ h a t  state are these 
people in when they occur? How 
many people get them? To what * 
extent can these results be 
separated from the researcher’s 
expectations?”

MIDDLESBORO, Ky. (AP) — 
Charles Siler started  in the ser
vice station business when “ser
vice” was m ore than just a name.

In 19a, he cam e to Mid- 
dlesboro from W illiamsburg as 
an $l8-a-week assistan t m anager 
a t th£ Standard Oil station on the 
com er of 19th S tree t and 
Cumberland Avenue.

' r i i i  'e r  up, s ir? ” iiie nattiiv 
uitatsed attendant would ask 
cheerfully as he cleaned the 
windshirid and offered to check 
the tires and look under the hood 
a t no extra charge.

“We had to go to schod on all 
that stuff — how to w ait on a 
car,” says Siler, who completed 
SO years a t the station a t the end 
afD ecanba*.

Siler still runs the station, now 
called Chevron, in much the 
sam e way he did in the la te ’SOs.

At 77, he shows no sig^ of slow
ing down as he moves out the 
door to pump gas then back again 
to m ake change, ffll out a  credit 
card slip and trade banter with 
three or four buddies, each of

whom he calls “Hobs.”
“ I still g e f up a t 5:30 every 

morning, I don’t usuallv go 
home to eat stqpper until abo!^ 
eight o’clock a t night,” he s a y s .''

Pumping gas really m eant 
pumping gas when he first began 
in the business, Siler recalls.

“Gas sold for about 25 cents a 
aallon. and the pumps had a han-_ 
oie on tne side for you lu puinp 
the gas up by hand into a little 
glass gldbe and then let it out,” 
he says.

T h ^  days, he says, with few 
full-service stations available, 
motorists tend to neglect the ser
vice on their cars Until it becomes 
a problem.

“ It’s a sight now the people 
who come in here and there’s not 
even that much oil showing on the 
stick,” he adds, pinching his 
thumb and fm ^inger together. 
“People seem to want to w ait on 
themselves now, but they don’t 
always do a good job (rf it.”

Siler has never had any real 
iroblems a t the statiem, except 
'or the one tim e he was robbed.ffc

DANCE PLANS — Members of AmlUe Slady CIsb are spoasoring a 
dance April 1 at the Snyder Country Club with the Bareback Band 
playing. Tickets are flS a couple for dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
and may be purchased from any club member or at the door. Pic
tured from leR are Beverly Greene, Lavada Cates, and Lisa 
Williams. (SDN SUff Photo)

Snyder ISD menu

BREAKFAST 
MONDAY 

Cinnamon Toast 
Orange Juice 
Milk

TUESDAY 
Biscuit w/Sa usage 
Pineapple Juice 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Buttered Rice 
Toast
Grape Juice 
Milk

elect; the honoree; and Rachel Hernandez, 
mother of the.prospective groom. The couple plans 
to be wed at 3 p.m. April 8 in the Immaculate Con
ception Catholic Chwxb of Mnleshoe. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

O besity  is ^disease o f  appetite*
ROCHESTER, N.Y.(AP) — 

Obesity is second only to tooth 
decay as a major nutritional pro
blem in this country, says a nutri
tion expert a t the University of 
Rochester’s Medical School.

Dr. Gilbert Forbes spent near
ly a half-century researching the 
role food plays in determining 
whether we grow up lean or fat. 
He finally grew skeptical of what 
patients would tell him about 
their normal eating habits and 
their ability to gain or lose 
weight.

So he embarked on a massive 
study on the effects of overeating 
in women. Subjects were paid 
$800 each to live a t the Univer
sity’s medical center for a mon
th, eating as much as they could.

They were given three hearty 
meals a day plus three snacks 
with milkshakes, peanut butter

and crackers, chocolate cookies, 
pound cake and other high- 
calorie foods. Toward the end of 
the month, the women were c(ni- 
suming an average of 1,800 extra 
calories a day — nearly twice 
what they said was their normal 
intake.

The result? The women had 
gained between 7V̂  and U'/i 
pounds each.

“Even the two thin women who 
told us that they had been unable 
to gain weight in the past gained 
during the study,” says Forbes. 
“ It’s just what we expected.”

What he learned is that 
overweight patients tend to 
underestimate what they eat and 
underweight people tend to 
overestimate what they eat.

He also says that under con
trolled conditions, patien ts 
always lose weight when their

calorie intake is below a normal 
maintenance diet — even those 
who said they couldn’t lose 
weight before.

He adds, however, tha t 
genetics may still play a part in 
people whn are “born” to be fat.

Forbes believes that genetic in
fluence plays nearly as powerful 
a role in the distribution of lean 
and fat as it does in height, but he 
wiU not go so far as to say that 
some people are genetically 
“p red estin ^” to gain weight on 
the same diet that keeps others 
trim.

“ I think of obesity as a disease 
of appetite,” he says. “All the 
evidence we have accumulated 
under controlled conditions sug
gests that obese people do tend to 
eat more than lean people.

“ I think what obese people may 
inherit is a big appetite.”

THURSDAY 
Scrambled Eggs 
Toast
Orange Juice 
Milk

FRIDAY
Doughnuts 
Apple Juice 
Milk

'  LUNCH
MONDAY

Hot Dogs 
Tater Tots 
Pinto Beans 
Sliced Peaches

Milk
TUESDAY 

Chicken Nuggets 
Cream Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Early June Peas 
Hot RoU 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Meatloaf
Scalloped Potatoes 
Mixed Vegetables 
Hot Roll 
Milk

CENTRAL ELEMENTARY 
Ice Cream Sundaes

THURSDAY 
BBQ on a Bun 
Com on the Cob 
Chilled Pineapple 
Peanut Butter Cookie 
Milk

FRIDAY
Burritos 
Spanish Rice 
Tossed Salad 
Fruited (jrelatin 
Milk

C O M P L E T E  F A M ILY  E Y E  C A R E

DRS.NESBIT & SISSON 
OPTOMETRISTS 

0  573-3992 owz>

NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE 
1825 25th ST. 

SNYDER

QUALITY USED CARS.. .WE GUARANTEE FT!
Hurry In And Choose From Any Of These Fantastic Quality U sed Vehicles!

SNYDER, TEXAS
FORD

M E R C U R Y

LINCOLN

• NEW CARS • RENTAL

• USED CARS • SERVICE ^

• FINANCING • PARTS

• LEASING • BODY SHOP

O pon Mon -Fr. 3 5 30 S,il 10-2

573-6351
E ast Mrty O p p o s in ' C ohsoum

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 5 - 5 0 1 9
(Out-Of-Town)

'86 Cutlass Supreme

i 6 9 9 5 Plus
T.T.4L.

3 Yr/36,000 Mi. Warranty 

AM/FM Stereo 

Tin & Cruise 
2-Door 

Super Clean!

'87 Fold Taurus

■

P M l
TX9L

* '  ^

^  ■ ■

_____ U .  '

4. % '  s

EXTENDED SERVICE WARRANTIES ARE AVARJ^BLE ON MOST CARS & TRUCKS

■86 Ford F-150
Pickup

i9 7 9 5 Plut
TT.SL.

XLTLariot

2-Tone Paint

Power Windows & Locks

AM/FM/Cassette

302 EFI Auto. Trans.

BASED ON YEAR MODEL A MILEAGE.
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Above the Fold
By Donny Brown

There is a school of, quote-unquote, “w riters” who view the 
printed page much the same as a patient in tlieiapy m ust view the 
couch.

In other words, a place to go to when they feel in need of exorcising

The theory being that by erupting all over the page with their own 
long buried dilemmas, they will be successful in relieving 
themselves w ^le  simultaneously enli^tening the reader.

This is thejcathartic school of writing. We would point to the dic
tionary, which has the good word sense to remind that a cathartic is 
also a laxative.

There have been, are still and will continue to be many famous, 
quote-unquote, “writers” who dabble notably in this way.

Ernest Hemingway, the story goes, threatened his mother a t one 
point that if she didn’t stop buy ing  him about HIS books, he would 
really open up the throttle by writing about THEIR family. The 
threat, if the story is true, apparently shut the old lady up.

To gripe that writing as a catharsis is a squirrely habit is, of 
course, a squirrely premise. All writers are blessed with only one ge

SDN Opinion Page
Colum ns-Cartoons-Look Back-Letters-Quotables

nuine perspective, and it can be traced directly to whoever that little 
captain i& whu is opeiuting all of the geai's and levers (Krectly behind 
those personal set of eyeballs.

How-so some ever, surely writing exclusively about oneself has its
• -♦ i.v r i'.v  “• ------- - ■'• wewaT»*ê « ' ' - —   ------ • * •

We’re reminded of a book by Norman Mailer entitled “The Fight,” 
a chronicle of the world championship bout staged in Zaire in 1974 
between then-champ Muhammad Ali and George Foreman.

For a good portion of it, the real f i ^ t  seemed to be between whose 
celebrity was the larger. All’s or Mailer’s. Since Mailer got to write 
the book, guess who won?

Our personal low point came when Mailer described an early mor
ning run with the champion. Here was the (q>portunity to do a bit of 
inside journalistic work on arguably the most influential athlete of 
this century. At his height, Ali had name recognition which exceeded 
world kings and presidents.

Instead, the account of their run together consisted of descriptive 
page after descriptive page of Mailer’s own lower intestinal pro
blems, specifically the fact that traveling had interrupted his ability

*

Country Life By Deanie Francis Mills

to go to the bathroom for several days.
Mailer’ft insWIe parts should work as well as his ego.
This book was also written about the time that so-called “new jour

nalism” was announcing itself loudly. The argument of new jour-

Having done'this, the writer was^ encouraged to make himsJlf a 
part of the story, to interact with it. In fact, to change its course if 
possible.

From such thinkilig, Geraldo (The Frankenstein) Rivera was 
literally created.
_ Which has brought us from fiction writing to news writing.

In fiction writing, the writer a t least has the chance to create suffi
cient smoke and mirrors to cloud the fact of his true confession.

If he prefers, he has the hedge to say “ that isn’t m e” if the reader 
balks a t the fellow “wall’rin and bell’rin” all over the page.

For our personal tastes, this style of writing is still a little too, shall 
we say, ickey-poo.

And when a news reporter shows his stripes in this way, jumping 
cats, if we don’t consider fen* the umpteenth time going back into the 
grocery business.

THE NEW EASTER DRESS
Novelist Gloria Naylor, who 

wrote the award-winning “The 
Women of Brewster Place,” 
wrote that the work “said to a 
young black woman, struggling 
to find a mirror of her worth in 
this society, not only is your story 
worth telling, but it can be told in 
words so painstakingly eloquent 
that it becomes a song.”

That song, the song of the digni
ty, grace, and strength of the 
black woman, has been sung for 
centuries in this nation, but un
fortunately, the only verse 
remembered by the large majori
ty of our population has been that 
of the quintessential Mammy, 
henpecking her Scarlett, or of the 
placid Aunt Jemima, smiling 
down at us from her box of pan
cake mix.

Such black women are not par
ticularly threatening to us white 
folks, and are the types of black 
wom en who seem  to be 
remembered most fondly when 
we like to flaunt our apparent 
lack of prejudice. It seems that 
most all of us, at one time or 
another, had a Mammy in our 
lives.

Thank God that times change, 
albeit slowly. Painstakingly, but 
surely, the contributions o t black 
women to the betterment of our 
society is beginning to be 
recognized. (Pulitzer P rize

winning photojoumalist Brian 
Lanker is touring the nation now 
with a photographic study of 
black women.)

Oh, we’ve paid tribute to the 
great Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr., and presidential candidate 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, and long 
since written up such black 
lu m in a r ie s  a s  G eo rg e  
Washington Carver in our pasty- 
white history textbooks, and now 
we’re making movies about 
courageous white civil-rights 
workers who gave their lives to 
the “Cause” in the sixties, but 
what most of us fail to 
acknowledge is that it has long 
been black women, mostly 
neighborhood organizers, who 
have spearheaded such far- 
reaching political movements.

It was, after all, a working 
black mother, Rosa Parks, who 
refused to give up her seat on the 
bus, re fu s^  to the point of get
ting herself arrested, back in 
Montgomery, Ala., in 1955. Dr. 
King was a 26-year-old Baptist 
preacher who organized the ensu
ing protest, but it was Miss Rosa 
who faced the crowds alone.

If you think times have truly 
changed that much, keep in mind 
that it was another black mother, 
Beulah Mae Donald, who faced 
down the dreaded Ku Klux Klan, 
nearly 30 years LATER, in 1981,

after they jerked her 19-year-old 
son off the streets of Mobile, Ala., 
beat him with a tree branch some 
100 times while he pleaded for his 
life, put a noose around his neck 
and tightened it until he strangl
ed, slit his throat three times for 
emphasis, lynched him to a tree, 
then called, not the police, but the 
television news team. Working 
through death threats and worse, 
she brought a landmark civil suit 
against the Klan and won, break
ing what some say was the Klan’s 
back. ’

It’s black mothers in Detroit 
who are organizing neighborhood 
clean-ups to save their children 
from the crossfire of feuding 
drug dealers, and it was black 
mothers in Atlanta who finally 
forced law enforcement to realize 
that there was a connection 
between all those little black boys 
who kept disappearing.

There have been black woman 
politicians who’ve served with 
distinction, such as Shirley 
Chisolm and Texas’ own Barbara 
Jordan, and black woman ac
tivists who’ve worked to change 
our world for the better, such as 
C o re tta  S cott K ing, and 
ed u ca to rs  like  C h icag o ’s 
phenomenal M arva Collins, 
whose elementary-level inner- 
city kids can quote Shakespeare.

There are black woman enter

tainers who display a great
hearted desire to contribute real 
meaningfulness to their work 
that goes beyond surface glitz. 
The multi-talented Oprah Win
frey, who won an academy award 
nomination for the p art of 
“Sophie” in “The Color Purple,” 
now owns her own production 
company, Harpo Prixluctions, 
Inc., which buys the rights to im
portant black works and hires 
mostly black crewmembers and 
actors. Her philanthropic dona
tions are also legion. And the in
im itable Whoopie Goldberg 
created unforgettable characters 
who teach as well as entertain, 
while Whoopie herself travels the 
country, raising money for the 
nation’s homeless.

But it is black woman authors, 
in my mind, who deserve some of 
the highest accolades, for crack
ing open a people’s collective 
heart and allowing us the rare  
privilege of seeing inside. Back 
when I was teaching English at 
Snyder High School, I Iwd my 
students read Maya Angelou's “ I 
Know Why the Caged Bird 
Sings,” and I saw that even the 
toughest ole rodeo boys were 
moved. There is Alice Walker 
(“The Color Purple,” which won 
the Pulitzer), Toni Morrison 
( “ B e lo v e d ,”  w h ich  w as 
nominated for the Pulitzer and

YOU DON'T 
THINK IT'S 
A BIT MUCH?

OH NO, DEAR.. 
NOT AT ALL/ 
IP S  YOU//

won numerous other awards), 
and Gloria Naylor (“The Women 
of Brewster Place,” also award
winning. )

Oprah Winfrey, who produced 
“The Women of Brewster P lace” 
for ABC TV (which aired last

SDN Week in Review

weekend), said, “ Is it truthful? 
Are these women not your 
mothers, your cousins, your 
sisters, your aunts? — that is the 
test we should put our a rt to.” 

That is the tribute. That is the 
song.

Look Back
SUNDAY 
March 19

SACROC’s production of oil 
during 1988 from Scurry County’s 
Canyon Reef declined by an 
estimated 11 percent, but the 
wildly fluctuating price of oil 
resulted in a drop in gross income 
at the unitized field of more than 
45 percent, it was reported Sun
day.

The daily oil production for 
1988 was an average of some 
29,000 barrels of oil per day 
(bpd), compiared to over 32,000 
the previous year.

If oil prices on the world 
market stabilize in the coming 
months, SACROC officials say 
they are committed to a project 
which holds the promise of curb
ing annual production declines 
from the massive Canyon Reef, it 
was reported Sunday.

With oil price incentives in the 
$16 to $18 per barrel range. 
Chevron officials say they now 
have sufficient supplies of C02 
gas to begin tertiary recovery 
operations in other select areas 
of the reef.

The most adaptable region now 
projected is the so-called 
“centerline” area with 16 ex
isting wells targeted.

MONDAY 
March 20

Customers of TU Electric in 
Scurry County can expect a re
fund credit on their utility bills in 
the months ahead, company of
ficials said Monday.

Singing Patsy Cline’s “ I Fall to 
Pieces” and charming a crowd of 
about 500 people with her blonde 
good looks, Rhonda Jo Horn was 
nam ed M iss Snyder and 
designated to represent the city 
in the Miss Texas Scholarship 
Pageant in July, it was reported 
Monday.

The 20-year-old Seymour 
native and Texas A&M Universi
ty speech com m unications 
sophomore had recently been 
first runner-up in the Miss A&M 
contest.

County Judge Bobby Goodwin 
announced Monday that Scurry 
County commissioners are tak
ing applications for a successor

to County Treasurer Billy Wayne 
Thompson, whose’s resignation 
is to become effective April 28.

Goodwin said he will set a date 
next Monday for applicants to be 
interviewed by the commis
sioners court.

Prospective jurors in the trial 
of a Snyder man accused of 
hindering a secured creditor 
were discharged Monday after
noon when District Judge (Jene 
Dulaney granted a pre-trial 
defense motion to quash the in
dictment.

Defense attorney John H. 
Green of Odessa had contended 
that the indictment against a 42- 
year-old county man should be 
quashed because it stated four 
alleged offenses, none of which 
separately would constitute a 
felony under the hindering a 
secured creditor statute.

TUESDAY 
March 21

Despite snow in the area early 
Tuesday, Scurry County skies 
were predicted to clear by 
Wednesday afternoon with the 
mercury forecast to climb as

high as 65 degrees.
The cold front which brought 

snow to Scurry County arrived on 
the official first day of spring.

Directors of Snyder National 
Bank Tuesday elected Glen Gray 
to the position of assistant 
cashier following the bank’s an
nual meeting.

Rex Robinson, SNB president, 
said all officers and directors 
were re-elected.

WEDNESDAY 
March 22

The deadline passed Wednes
day with no new candidates sur
facing for either two expiring 
positions on the Snyder school 
board or the three seats, to in
clude the position of mayor, on 
the city council.

Candidates for the Snyder ISD 
board are  incumbents Ken 
Branam and Luann Burleson 
plus Sam Robertson and Mark 
Zeck.

In the city council race, incum
bent Mayor Trdy Williamson will 
face Alfred Kohl. For the two at- 
large council seats, candidates 
are incumbent Paul Zeck, Mike

Thornton, Jim  Tully a'nd Rodger By Lilith M cArthur 
Potts.

THURSDAY 
March 23

Fourteen firefighters in three 
trucks battled a house fire for 
hours Thursday afternoon 12 
miles south of Snyder off FM 
1611.

Owned by Ray Sorrells, the 
house had fire damage to a 
bedroom, part of the kitchen and 
the attic and heavy smoke 
damage throughout the struc
tu re , a f ire  d e p a r tm e n t 
spokesman said.

FRIDAY 
March 24

Wedge Turner, manager for 
Snyder’s Lone Star Gas office 
since 1979, has accepted another 
m a n a g e r ’s p o s i t io n  in 
Fredricksburg and will be repor
ting to that office effective April 
3, it was reported Friday.

In that city. Turner will 
oversee the operations of Lone 
Star in four other neighboring 
com m unities with a total 
customer number in excess of 
5,000.

SDN Letters to the Editor
To the editor.

During February, I had the op
portunity to take several Snyder 
High School students to an Area 
Distributive Education Clubs of 
America (DECA) competition 
hosted by DECA and the Texas 
Education Agency (TEA) at 
Angelo State University.

It was a pleasure chaperoning 
the following students; Donald 
Anderson, Deon Nazworth, 
Stephen Williamson, Sylvia 
Alaniz, Andes Casas, Sharon Do
ty, Bobbie Earnest, Paige Pitner, 
Melinda Short, and Nicole War
ren. These students represented 
SHS and Snyder with a great deal 
of pride and enthusiasm. Without 
exception, I was very proud of 
the students and their ac
complishments. After earning a 
first place at the area competi
tion, we began preparing fur 
state competition in Houston

Five SHS students represented 
Snyder at State DECA Competi
tion. Again, I was extremely pro
ud of the manner in which these 
young people represented our 
school district. In fact, other 
teachers at state competition 
made favorable private com
ments to me on the “clean cut ap
pearance” and positive behavior 
of my students.

Even though all the students 
did not win individual state 
recognition at the state contest, 
SHS’s DECA chapter was singled 
‘out for first place with our 
Chapter Free Enterprise project 
titled “Celebrating Free Enter
prise...It’s Essential!”

We were all very excited as this 
was our fifth state win and our 
fourth consecutive year to win at 
the state level. The Free Enter
prise Project is designed to pro- 

See LE'TTERS, page7B
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‘How does It sound, John —  am bassador to Lubbock? ”

FIVE YEARS AGO 
U.S. Coast Guard Lt. Jack L. 

Hardin, son of Ruth L. Hardin of 
Snyder, completed the joint FBI 
and U.S. Army Military Police 
School course on countering ter
rorism. He is a 1964 graduate of 
Snyder High School.

A new record of blood dona
tions was set as 206 persons 
registered with 179 total pints 
received.

Tina Luera won an Indy style 
go-kart as the grand prize winner 
in a drawing held by Munden’s 
Discount Center. She was also 
given a $50 gift certificate from 
the store.

Work got underway on the 
Jaycees-sponsored renovation of 
the Girl Scout Hut with Grimmett 
Brothers donating personnel, 
machinery and fill dirt needed 
for the project.

Winners in a local furniture 
store contest were Mary Beaver 
who received a microwave oven; 
Eva Fleming witli a decorative 
desk and stool; and Christine 
Stuard, winner of a  brass trunk.

10 YEARS AGO
Snyder athletes given honors 

were Greg S tew art, WTC 
W esterners, nam ed to the 
NJCAA All-Toumament Team; 
Nodia Vaughn, WTC Dusters, 
named NJCAA All-American; 
and Greg Hinton, SHS senior, 
named to the TABC All-State 
Team.

J.C. Dyess, Scurry County 
Parks Superintendent, was given 
a retirement party following nine 
years a t the post preceded by 
some 20 years in the maintenance 
department of Snyder ISD. He 
had lived in Snyder for 56 years.

15 YEARS AGO
Kathy Williams, SHS junior, 

and Sue Jane Sullivan, SHS 
senior, were named to the All- 
District Girls Volleyball team.
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vide activities wnich tvill assist 
high school students in develop
ing a better understanding a ^  
appreciation for our American 
free enterprise economic S3rstem 
and is jointly sponsored by the 
Texas Education Agency and 
Phillips Petroleum Company.

The students have worked 
d ilig en tly  on the  p ro je c t 
throughout the school year. Free 
Rntemrise chaimersons, Donald 
AndersoD, Anorea Casas, Doome 
Earnest, and Melinda S h ^  were 
chosen early in the school year 
and have guided project ac
tivities for several months—com
ing early to school two days a 
week to coordinate project 
events.

After returning to Snyder from 
Houston on Sunday evening, the 
news of the state win was 
telephoned to radio station 
KSNY, Early Monday morning, 
num erous individuals com
mented to me and my students 
that they had heard of the state 
win.over KSNY and offered con
gratulations. I immediately call
ed Snyder Daily News to set up a 
picture sessicui for the next day 
a t noon and wrote a detailed 
script explaining the state win.

A picture of the students was 
taken the next day at lunch; 
however, it was not included in 
the SDN until five days later. In 
the meantime, my students, 
several local townspeople, and 
fellow teachers began asking me 
whv thp local nnner had noty * &
covered the state win.

They noted that there were 
other groups who had won area 
competitive events that had been 
given front page SDN coverage 
with extended explknatory 
scripts while these state winners 
had not yet been recognized. The 
disappointment my students 
were experiencing was obvious 
when I dismissed classes for our 
spring break on Friday.

The only response I could offer 
was, “ I’m sure it will be covered 
in a day or so.” The coverage 
came over a week after the state 
win and was on page 9 the 
paper with a two and a half line 
abbreviated script.

To the parents of these hard
working young students, I 
apologize. 'There was nothing else 
I could do to obtain local com
munity newspaper coverage 
which your children well deserv
ed. Thanks for giving me the op
portunity to work with^rcur sons 
and daughters. It’s been a rewar
ding experience I would not trade 
for any other.

Thanks to all of you who have 
been there to challenge these 
students to higher educational 
levels. We look forward to 
representing Snyder once more 
a t National DECA Competition in 
Orlando, Fla., at the end of April. 
Jim  Rosson
SHS Marketing Teacher and 
Deca Advisor

To the editor,
I was thrilled to have Snyder 

start a Miss Snyder Pageant 
after 26 years of not having one.
- 1 was so disappointed to see all 

the out-of-town entries. It would 
have been fine for the smaller 
communities around us to enter 
and even some of the small towns 
close by, but Fort Worth, Lub
bock, didessa, Seymour and San 
Saba! Most of these towns have 
their own pageants. Then to have 
them win! It was an insult to 
Snyder, as many talented and 
beautiful young ladies as we 
have, to bring in professionals 
from out of town.

Our young ladies didn’t have a 
chance competing against them. 
After all, they have been in 
pageant after pageant and know 
exactly what to wear and what to 
do. This was the first for many of 
our young ladies.

Plus, how can Snyder be 
represented by someone in 
Seymour or San Saba? They 
know nothing about Snyder noi' 
the people in Snyder.

Why did the Chamber of Com
merce let this happen? I always 
thought the Chamber of Com
merce was for the town it was in. 
If the Chamber was forced to 
allow out of town entrants 
because (rf the state pageant 
rules, then it should, not have 
been named Miss Snyder. The 
pageant could have bmn named 
an area or regional pageant.

The Miss Snyder of years ago 
were all Snyder girls. I believe 
the Snyder Chamber of Com
merce has done a disservice to 
the city of Snyder in<this pageant. 
Also, how much time, effort, 
money, salary, etc. will Bill Moss 
be spending on this out-of-town 
winner to prepare her for the. 
Miss Texas Pageant?

I was very, proud of all the 
Snyder girls who were in the 
pageant. They were all beautiful 
and did an excellent job with 
their talent. . .

^ 1 /

There were so many of our 
girls that could have used th j 
WTC SclKdarship. Two of the 
girls are  going out to WTC now 
and two more will be going out 
there this fall. Now the s c h ^ r -  
ship is lost because the out-of- 
town winner is gmng to A&M and 
so many Snyder residents are  left 
d is a p p c ^ t^  in the pageant.
Mary Beckl««au ^
3«a5 4athSt.
£r:"der. T :

To the ediUx*,
Conconing the Miss Snyder 

Scholarship Pageant, I have the 
following conunents.

F irst of all, even though none (rf 
the Snyder girls were contest 
winners, they were all attractive 
and talented ladies so, Michele 
Anderson, Becky Bynum, Denise 
and Deanne Hood, Chiva 
McKinley and Diane Gregory, 
you are  number one with me and 
a lot of others.

One thing that has bothered me 
is that Chiva and Diane did not 
have their pictures in Tuesday’s 
paper even though they are 
residents of Snyder accor^ng to 
the first pictures that were in the 
paper. I do not know Diane per
sonally, but she has an unusually 
good sounding voice.

I question the practice of con
testants going from one pageant 
to another representing different 
cities in one year. I also believe 
that the local girls should know in 
advance that they are going to be 
eoine up aeainst experienced 
contestants. That way, they 
would know if they wanted to 
enter against them.

I have nothing to say against 
Rhonda Jo  Horn; she is beautiful 
and very talented. She was asked 
to enter and she did. But the next 
time, let our local girls know in 
advance if there will be out of 
town competition.

Our girls entered thinking they 
had a chance, but they really 
didn’t against the experienced 
girls. They knew how to walk and 
talk in a way to impress the 
judges; our girls didn’t have that 
experience.

Also, the stage looked so bare. 
It needed decorating more for the 
event.
Jane Jones 
R t.3
Snyder, TX 79549

Aliens straining 
Valley public 
health services

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) 
— A doctor who has provided free 
medical care for many im
migrants says the number of 
Central Americans in crowded 
government custody in southern 
Texas poses a public health 
threat.

“They are putting a burden on 
an already strained medical 
delivery system ,” said Dr. 
Lorenzo Pelly, a Brownsville 
physician who fled Cuba in 1961.

Pelly praised the work of the 
U.S. ^ b l i c  Health Service per
sonnel attending to the im
migrants a t the ' Red Cross 
shelter and at the immigration 
service’s detention center nor
theast of Brownsville. More than 
2,300 people were a t the detention 
center Thursday.

But he said the number of peo
ple in crowded conditions at the 
facilities heightens the risk of 
epidemics of diseases such as 
measles, chicken pox, tuber
culosis and hepatitis.

“Now that they are housing 
people in specific places, yes, 
there is a potential health 
threat,” said Pelly, adding he 
sees more malaria cases than 
most U.S. doctors. “At this junc
ture, there is a potential for ma
jor medical problems.”

T h e  f e d e r a l ly  fu n d e d  
Brownsville Community Health 
Center recently stopped taking 
asylum-seeking immigrants at 
its clinic, which for years has 
struggled to keep up with the 
local p(^ulation of people unable 
to afford medical care.

Officials a t the center have 
said they lack the resources to 
serve local needs and care for the 
influx of more than 40,000 Central 
Americans through Che area dur
ing the past year.

Center director Paula Gomez, 
who was not available for com
ment Thursday, has complained 
f<M* months that the immigration 
service has not done enough to 
serve the Central Americans it 
detains in the area.

She has said that sooner or 
later people will die as a result 
either frmn disease or from pro
blems in childbirth.

Patient visits a t the center rose 
from 94,000 in 1967 to 117,000 last 
year. It had been accepting refer
rals from the American Red 
Cross shelter in Brownsville.

Governm ent reluctance to d isclose  
threats by terrorists brings criticism

WASHINGTON (A P) — 
Government reluctance to make 
public an a ir terrorism threat in 
Europe is bringing new calls 
from relatives of the Pan Am 
Flight 103 bombing victims for 
disclosure of all serious threats 
aaainst commercial aviation.

m iiie House, Siaie Depart
ment and Transpwlation Dq>art- 
ment officials all attempted on 
Thursday to downplay the hijack
ing threat against U.S. airlines in 
Western Europe. Still, some of
ficials, TranspOTtatiiHi Secretary 
Samuel Skinner in particular, ex
pressed anger that it was releas
ed to the public in leaks to British 
new rsm e^.

But several relatives of victims 
of the Dec. 21 bombing (rf Pan Am 
Flight 103 over Scotland said they 
believe the way the government 
handles te rro rism  bulletins 
warns diplomatic and military 
personnel while keeping other

potential passengers uninforaied 
about risks.

British investigators have con
cluded that a terrorist bomb con
cealed in a radio-cassette player 
blew up the Boeing 747 over 
Scotland, killing all 259 people 
aboard and 11 otliers on tlie 
gi'ounu in Lockerbie, Scoiianu.

The relatives, in telephone in
terviews, criticized government 
failure to provide the public with 
information about terrorist war
nings, such as the March 16 
m em orandum  sent by the 

.Federal Aviation Administration 
to airlines, airports and Euro
pean security ofHcials.

The FAA acknowledged the ex
istence of the memo, but declined 
to discMSs its contents, which 
were nonetheless reported by the 
Daily Express and other London 
news media.

The newspaper said a hijack
ing by three Palestinians was

threatened during the Easter 
weekend. U.S. officials denied 
that the bulletin contained any. 
reference to this weekend. T h ^  
also denied the newspaper’s 
assertion that U.S. diplomatic 
and military personnel were 
warned the threat.

" we don't ttunk they should use 
the American pubUc as live 
bait,” said Colleen Hermann, of 
Huntington, N.Y., whose brother 
John Michael Ahem was killed on 
Flight 103.

^ r t  Ammerman, a spokesman 
for the relatives of Lockerbie vic
tims, said the group is not calling 
fo r g e n e r a l  p u b lic  a n 
nouncements every time there is 
a terrorist threat.

But he said that until “prudent 
security m easures” can be taken 
to protect American carriers 
throughout the world, a telephone 
number should be set up for 
travellers to call to get informa

tion on any threat'against a flight 
they plan to take.

“ I don’t think that’s going to 
paralyze the aviation i n ^ t r y , ” 
said Ammerman, of Demarest, 
N.J., whose brother, Tom, was 
killed in the Pan Am bombing.

Someof thisT
Pan Am warned passengers of a 
New York-Paiis flight l ^ t  week 
of a b(mib threat and gave them 
the option taking another 
plane. Pan Am said only 17 of the 
200 passengers left the plane,' and 
11 (rf those flew the same flight 
the following day.

Tim Cole, a Washington avia
tion consultant, said if all threats 
were made public, they might 
become so commonplace that 
people would simply ignore 
them. “With 600 or so threats a 
year, you’d be crying wolf all the 
time,” he said.

Officials say all but a handful 
of threats are hoaxes.

T b i h e

You’re p robab ly  fed up  w ith  bad eco n o m ic  new s abou t 
Texas and o u r  financial institu tions, so  how  abou t a little  
g(K>d new s for a change.

Under the Southwest Plan, several savings institutions 
have been  com bined to form single institutions with assets 
in the billions o f dollars. OIney Savings is on e  o f those vital 
organizations with assets o f over 4.5 billion dollars. OIney is 
ow ned and operated by Texans, successful Texans, w ith a 
desire to see  Texas and its people su cceed .

It w as important to fix those problem s created by a 
puny econom y, and nt)w that it’s done, it’s tim e for everybody  
to  get back to business. This is why w e are writing this letter 
—  because w e appreciate your business and pledge to  
provide the prtKlucts and services you need to make your 
lives sim pler and m ore secure.

We are paying extrem ely com petitive rates on your 
deposits, and w e’re making loans. Try doing business with  
OIney Savings. We’ll make it worth your while.

Sincerely,

Alan D. Myers, Jr.̂
Chairman '

C E O

OLNEY SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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ACROSS

1 Can prov 
4 College group 
8 Rams' mates

12 Vase with a 
pedestal

13 Emerald Isle
14 Pertaining to 

dawn
15 As far_______

know
16 Courts
17 If not
18 Pop
20 Gee whii
22 Service charge
23 Thou
25 Domino spots 
27 Fully 
31 Person of 

prominence
34 Commandment
35 ~ bend
37 Not wild
38 Long heroic 

poem
40 Morning song
42 Scold 

repeatedly
43 Sailing ship 
45 Grinds up 
47 Vintage
49 Actor Sparks
50 Blockhead
5 2 ___Vegas
54 Buddhist shrine 
58 Inert gas 
60 Othello villain
62 Negligent
63 Wild sheep
64 Percussion in

strument
65 Spoon bender 

 Geller
66 Weaver of fate
6 7  ___terrier
68 Horse relative

DOWN
1 Campus araa
2 ___Major

(cortsteliation)
3 City in 

Oklahoma

4 Empire State (2 
wds )

5 AFL ___
6 In line
7 Fable writer
8 Wide shoe size
9 Yellow 

flowered plant
10 Lighten
11 Large knife 
19 Tint
21 Come in first 
24 Forearm bone
26 Actor O'Brien
27 Furze genus
28 Magnetic 

recording strip
29 Common 
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“Couldn’t  you afford a T-shirt with a picture on 
it?"
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“All I have to show for my vegetable 
gardening effort is rabbit tracks."
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In the veer ahead it looks Hke you will he
■ iHM« MivtawMJ UMki e v e r  mi l i i e  i i ie i ie u e -  
ment of the affairs of others. You’H en
joy what you’M be doing, and both you 
and they wiH bertefit from your efforts. 
A M ES (March 21-AprH It) Being a 
good listener could be very advanta
geous for you today, especially if you’re 
involved with progressive people who 
have their fingers on the business pulse. 
Aries, treat /ourself to a b irthd^ gift. 
Sertd for your Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing $1 to A s
tro-Graph, c/d this rtewspaper, P.O. 
Box 94128, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-ltoy 20) If a close 
friertd who values your opinion seeks 
advice from you today, take time to 
comply with the requests, even if it 
causes you a degree of inconvenience. 
This person needs yoqr input.
GEMSM (Itoy 21-June 20) In situations 
where you compete against others to
day it looks like you’ll have a slight 
edge. However, it’s  not so great that 
you can be overconfident about it. 
CANCER (JutM 21-Jufy 22) Try to par
ticipate in activities today that stimulate 
your mind or help give you a more posi
tive attitude. What you learn now can be 
beneficially used next week.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You’re a pretty 
good investigator today and it’s not 
likely that anyone can keep information 
from you if you choose to ferret it out. 
You’ll be able to discern fact from 
fiction.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Use your log
ic when analyzing sensitive issues to
day, especially if your companions tend 
to be a bit uptight or emotional. This will 
be a signal that a cool head is required. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) In matters 
that are meaningful to you materially to
day, keep your expectations within rea- 
sonabie boundaries. Be content with 
what transpires as long as you are mov
ing ahead.
SCORPIO  (Oct. 24-Now. 22) Today it 
you are called upon to chair a commit
tee or take charge of some arrange
ment, you will be more effective if you 
issue as few directives' as possibie. Be 
brief, but explicit.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Infor
mation you possess that is not presently 
available to others can be used con
structively today without having to re
veal the source if it was told to you in

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Keep in 
ciose touch tc^ay with peopie wrho are 
vital to your present plans. Looking 
over their shouiders will give them more 
incentive to expedite procedures. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Som e
thing small, but significant. couldK>ccur 
today that may enable you to reap 

'  greater gains from an arrangement that 
is already established. Be alert for new 
Information.
P ISC ES (Fab. 20-«torch 20) Your meth
ods for handling developments today 
are likely to be both fresh and novel. 
Your way of thinking wiil also serve to 
stimulate original thoughts in others.
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There wili be a definite market tor the 
knowledge and expertise you have ac
quired over the past three years. When 
vcur tstcnts ara appliad property, your 
rise in status will be rather rapid. 
A R K S  (aiarch 21-Apr« 19) Errors are 
possible today if you base your judg
ments upon cursory information or first 
impressions. To be on the safe side, 
take ample time to reason things out. 
Major changes are ahead for Aries in 
the coming year. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mail $1 to A s
tro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
TAURUS (April 20-9toy 20) Think twice 
today before spending for things that 
are outside of your basic needs or re
quirements. Don't let extravagant im
pulses take control of your credit card. 
GEhUNI (Mtay 21-June 20) Guard 
against making impulsive commitments 
or promises today, because if you act 
too hastily you might get yourself Into 
something from which you won't be 
able to wriggle out.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It looks like 
you should be able to manage a busi
ness matter to your advantage today, 
but there are also indications you might 
create hard feelings because of the way 
you'll do it.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It 's extremely 
important that you keep your priorities 
in order today or else you might waste 
too much time and energy on situations 
that do not advance your personal 
interests.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Things may 
not go in complete accordance with 
your game plan today, so you must be 
prepared to adjust to shifting circum
stances. Success could be dependent 
upon your flexibility.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don’t let your
self be Jockeyed into a position today to 
where you have to defend insignificant 
aspects of your plans instead of focus
ing on their attributes.
SCORPIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Financial 
or commercial dealings must be man
aged in a prudent, realistic manner to
day, or else advantages that you should 
gain may be chipped away a piece at a 
time.
SAGITTARIUS (Now. 23-Dec. 21) Asso
ciates might not be as sold on your sug
gestions today as you think. Don’t be 
too pushy about trying to implement 
them until you are certain of their 
support.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) In order 
to gain what you want for yourself and 
others today you must not back off if 
you sense resistance building. To be 
successful, boldness and tenacity will 
be required.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You’re 
not likely to feel too comfortable today 
in the company of domineering or 
strong-willed individuals, so seek out 
compatible companions who don’t take 
themselves or life loo seriously. 
P ISC ES (Fob. 20-March 20) This can 
be a very rewarding day for you if you 
concentrate your efforts on your most 
meaningful objectives. Ignore unrelated 
interests that have no bearing upon this 
goal.
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Lawmakers: USD A 
ignoring current 
drought conditions

WASHINGTON (AP) — Farm  
state lawmakers say the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture is 
m is h a n d lin g  l a s t  y e a r ’s 
emergency drought relief and ig
noring this year’s arid, potential
ly disastrous conditions on the 
High Plains.

Rep. Bill Sarpalius, an 
Amarillo Democrat and member 
of House Agriculture subcommit
tee on wheat, soybeans and feed 
grains, said the Texas Panhandle 
is extremely dry, yet he can’t 
find out “ from anybody’’ what 
“we can do to help our farm ers.’’

At a hearing Thursday, an 
angry Rep. P at Roberts, R-Kan., 
said the central part of the coun
try is “blowing away ... and I 
can’t get any.dam n answers,’’ 
because of the Bush administra
tion’s slow pace in filling key 
policy jobs a t USDA.

“People are crawling out of 
train wrecks faster ... than 
they’re getting people on board. 
I’m almost to the point of think
ing we have a new standard of 
service. We don’t have to get a 
bunch of celibate monks down 
there,’’ Roberts said duiung a 
su b co m m ittee  h ea rin g  on 
USDA’s handling of the $3.9 
billion drought bill.

Rep. Ron Marlenee, R-Mont., 
s a id  USDA w as th e  
“ laughingstock’’ of the American 
producer. Its overly complicated 
approach to adm inistering 
drought relief was an em barrass
ment to the House Agriculture 
Committee and the subcommit-

“ I’d like to know how it’d look if 
you made it com plicated,’’ 
Marlenee said. “ If I could find 
the suite of rooms where you 
generate those complexities. I’d 
go down there and devastate it.’’
' Milton Hertx, administrator of 

USDA’s Agricultural Stabiliza

tion and Conservation Service, 
said farmers receiving drought 
benefits do not face an undue 
paperwork burden. He said he 
doesn’t believe the agency has 
suffered during the transition to 
the Bush administration.

As of Feb. 28, more than 558,000 
producers have received disaster 
payments and emergency feed 
assistance amounting to more 
than $2.7 billion. Hertz testified.

The amount paid to date 
represents 70 percent of what the 
agency anticipates will go to 
fa rm e rs  s tr ic k e n  by the  
devastating drought of 1988, 
Hertz said.

Hertz said he was not aware of 
efforts at USDA to draft 1989 
drought relief, although subcom
m ittee chairm an .Rep. Dan 
Glickman, D-Kan., said it’s “no 
secret the central p a rt of 
America is blowing away right 
now’’ with potential for a drought 
of “ incredible magnitude.’’

Sarpalius said he supports 
another drought-relief bill this 
year, with Panhandle wheat 
crops just “burned up’’ and fur
ther decim ated by insects. 
Livestock also has stmered.

Agriculture Committee Chair
man Kika de la Garza, D-Texas, 
said drought conditions extend 
from North Dakota to South Tex
as.

“The dust is blowing ... the 
seed won’t germinate,’’ said de la 
Garza, asking Hertz to determine 
whether farmers must plant seed 
when they know it won’t ger
minate in order to collect 
disaster relief.

D.G. “Bill” Nelson, executive 
vice president of the Texas 
Wheat Producers Association, 
said drought-related damages to 
the Lone Star StBte’s 1989 wheat 
crop are worse now than a year 
ago.

D E A R  R EA D ER S: A ccording  
to  th e  Am Far (A m erican Foun«- 
d ation  for A ID S R esearch): If
^ Ola OaC aOaSg saaar̂ a %̂ «sâ s«ss saaasa
com p eten t m edical ev a lu a tio n , 
th a t you  are H IV -p ositive , th a t  
you h a v e  A lD S -re la ted  illn e s s  
or th a t you h a v e  A ID S, it  is  
im p ortan t to  k eep  th e  fo llo w in g  
in form ation  in  mind:

B ein g  H IV -p o sitiv e  (in fected) 
d o es n ot m ean th a t an  in d iv id 
ual w ill  im m ediately  get s ick .

T hough a  d ia g n o s is  o f  A ID S  
or HIV in fectio n  is  n ob od y’s  
idea  o f  good  n ew s , it  is  NOT an  
in s ta n t “ d ea th  sen te n c e .”  In 
so m e  in d iv id u a ls ,  e v e n  fu ll
b low n  A ID S h a s not proved  
fa ta l o v er  a  period  o f  m any  
y e a r s . L ik e  m a n y , o th e r  i l l 
n e sse s , th ere  a re  cyc les: T h in gs  
g et a  litt le  w o r se , th in g s  g e t a 
l itt le  better, etc.

T here a re no hard and fa st  
ru les ab out h o w  quick ly  HIV  
d ise a se  p r o g re sse s . A lth ou gh  
th e r e  a r e  i s o la t e d  c a s e s  in  
w h ich  an  ind iv idu al is  d ia g 
n osed  on e  day and go n e th e  
n ext, by and la rg e , m ost pa
t ien ts  (and th e ir  fam ilies) h a v e  a 
bit o f  tim e to  co n sid er  carefu lly  
th e ir  o p tion s. You should  ta k e  
th e  tim e to  see k  out m edical 
ad vice  from  a d octor you trust.

A w ord  about exp er im en ta l 
drugs and drug tr ia ls: P r e s 
en tly , n ew  a g en ts  and id ea s a re  
b ein g  stud ied  in th e  lab. In tim e, 
som e o f  th ese  m ay w ork  b etter  
th a n  a n y th in g  t h a t ’s b e in g  
tested  in th e  c lin ic s . If yo u ’re  
im p atien t to  k n o w  w h a t’s  n ew  
and p ossib ly  p rom isin g , keep  
curren t by read in g  som e o f  th e  
e s ta b lis h e d  m ed ica l jo u r n a ls  
th a t rep ort regu larly  on  A ID S  
resea rch , such a s  T he J o u rn a l 
o f  th e  A m erican  M edical A sso c i
a t io n  o r  T h e  N e w  E n g la n d  
J o u rn a l o f  M edicine. But do not 
be foo led  in to  th in k in g  you can  
be you r o w n  d octor a fter  rea d 
ing  a  se lec tio n  p f  a rtic les .

T here is no  such  th in g  a s  th e  
O fficia l Guide to  C oping With 
S erio u s I lln e ss . H ow ever, th ere  
is  so m eth in g  very  real th a t is  
k n ow n  a s “ th e  w ill to  liv e .” It 
ca n n o t be found in a te s t  tube or  
under a m icroscop e. E very p er
son  m ust d isco v er  it for h im self. 
If you h ave it or  can  find it, th e  
w ill to  liv e  can m ake a d iffer 
en ce.

DEAR ABBY: Somewhere in your 
files is a poem th a t likened death to 
a ship passing out of a harbor and 
across the horizon. I am a retired

Sweetwater 
cattle auction 
market reported
The market was steady tc 

strong for our Wednesday, March 
22, sale. Cows and calf pairs and 
bred cows were $25 to $M higher. 
Light weight stockers and 
fe v e rs  steady with the plainer, 
fleshier cattle showing some 
weakness. Heavier feeder cattle 
steady on light test packer cows 
and bulls were steady.

—Good to choice, L/W Stocker steers, $1.00 U 
$1.40 per pound.

—Good to choice, M/W Stocker steers, $.90 b 
$1.1S per pound

—Good to choice, feeder steers, $.78 to $.92 pei 
pound.

—Short and plainer kind, S to7 lower per pound.
—Good to choice, L/W Stocker heifers, $ 96 b 

$1.10 per pound.
—Good to choice, L/W Stocker Heifers, $.90$10 

per pound
—Good to choice, M/W stocker heifers, $.85 b 

$.98 per pound
—Good to choice, feeder heifers, $.73 to $.83 pei 

pound.
—Short and plainer kind, 5 to 7 lower per pound.
—Good cow and calf pairs, $7 to $7.90 per pair
—Older and plainer kind, $8 to $7 per pair.
—Good bred cows, $6.30 to $6.80 per hMd.
-G k te r; plainer light bred cows. $5 to $6 per 

head.
—Better kind packer cows, $.48 to $.56 per 

pound.
—Lower yielding packer cows, $.40 to $.48 per 

pouixi.
—Few old huUey cows, $.35 to$.40 per pound
—B etter kind packer bulla, $.80 to $.64 per 

pound.
—Lower yielding packer buils, $.55 to $.60 per 

pound.

Need Extra 
Freezier Space?

Used Upright 
Freezers

from

*195“
Pioneer Furniture 

2310 CoUege 
. 573-9834

M arine engineer with 40 years of 
“ole briney’’ behind me, and  now 
some of my buddies are about to
■44«*fkv M4«s«r icLoir vujrcs|(«;. A wuulu
for them  to read th is poem. It was 
beautiful.

Would you please run it again?
AGING MARINER IN 

LONG BEACH, WASH.

DEAR MARINER: It’s titled  
“ A P arab le  o f  Im m ortality ,”  by 
H enry Van D yke:

“ I am stan d in g  upon th e s e a 
sh ore. A sh ip  at my side sp read s  
her w h ite  sa ils  to  the S iorning  
b reeze and sta r ts  for th e blue 
ocean . S h e  is  an  object o f  beauty  
and stren g th , and I stand  and  
w atch  u ntil at la st sh e  h an gs  
lik e  a  speck  o f  w h ite  cloud ju st  
w h ere  th e  sea  and sk y  com e  
d ow n to  m ingle w ith  each  other. 
T hen so m eo n e a t my side sa y s , 
‘T here sh e  go es!’

“G one w h ere?  G one from my 
s ig h t — th a t is  a ll. She is  ju st a s  
large in m ast and hull and spar  
a s sh e  w a s  w h en  sh e left my 
side and ju st as ab le to bear her  
load o f  liv in g  freigh t to  the  
p lace o f  d estin a tio n . Her d im in
ished  s ize  is  in m e, not in  her. 
And ju st a t the m om ent w h en  
som eon e at my sid e  sa y s, ‘T here  
sh e  g o es!’ th ere are oth er ey e s  
w a tch in g  her com ing and o th er  
v o ices  ready to  tak e up the glad  
shout, ‘H ere sh e com es!” ’

CO NFIDENTIAL TO “ HAV
ING A BALL IN CHARLOTTE, 
N.C.” : W hat’s so  “ sw e e t” about 
forbidden fruit w h en  afterw ard  
you h a v e  to  pray for a crop  
failure?

DEAR ABBY: When my husband 
left me and our two children for 
another woman, I was devastated. 
My family and friends made com
m ents such as, “You’re lucky to be 
rid of him.”

Abby, I loved my husband, and 
although I know th a t my family

and  friends tho u g h t they were 
com forting me, they weren’t. If  a 
spouse dies, everyone assum es th a t 
file wile is grieving, anti no one 
would dare to say, “You’re lucky to 
be rid of him ” — regardless of how 
terrible he was. But when you.’re 
separated  or divorced, everyone 
assum es you hate him, and th a t 
isn’t alw ays true.

I’m sure there are others in my 
circum stances who would welcome 
a few kind words of sym pathy after 
their m arriage breaks up, so please 
pass this along to your readers. 
T here  a re  so m an y  m arr ia g es  
failing these days, it’s alm ost like a 
death in the family.

RECOVERING IN OHIO

DEAR RECOVERING: In a 
w ay , th e  end o f  a m arriage IS a 
d eath . It’s th e d eath  o f  m any  
h o p es, d ream s and  p ro m ises  
th at w ere  exp ected  to  la st a 
lifetim e. T he lo ss  o f  a sp ouse by 
d ivorce is  s t ill a lo ss , and a 
period o f  ad justing  to  th at lo ss  
is  su re to  fo llow . Even th o se  
w h o  are “ lucky to  be rid o f  h im ” 
(or her) can n ot escap e th e  pain  
o f  c lo s in g  th e book on so m e
th in g  th a t w a s  o n ce  good.

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I 
associate mostly with other couples, 
and when we dine out we each pay 
our own share. Occasionally we are 
invited by widows to their homes for 
d inner. I have been to ld  th a t  
because we are two, we should 
reciprocate with two invitations. 
However, I read somewhere th a t a 
widow should consider herself as a 
pair! I m ust add th a t when my 
husband and I attend something 
together with a widow, my husband 
does all the driving and pays for the 
parking. (Most women do not drive 
a t night.)

Abby, if I have to have each 
widow tw ice, I will be m ostly  
en terta in in g  widows, which my 
h u sb an d  does n o t p a r tic u la r ly
enjoy. We do associate with a few 
widows whose com nanv we really 
do enjoy, but we preter to' associate 
with couples.

Please tell me w hat our responsi
bility is as  a couple after accepting 
an invitation from a woman alone 

CHICAGOAN

D E A R  C H IC A G O A N : N o 
w h ere  is  it w r itten  that a couple  
w h o h a s been  en terta in ed  by a 
s in g le  person  “o w e s ” th a t per
son  tw o  in v ita tio n s .

A s in g le  person  is  considered  
a “ fa m ily ” — so  it’s  actually  on e  
fam ily  en te r ta in in g  the other. 
And fr ien d s w h o  count don't 
count.

DEAR ABBY: I quit my job a t the 
local grocery store because the 
a ss is ta n t m an ag er’s hobby was 
taking candid pictures. He also had 
th is th ing  about girls’ behinds and 
was alw ays tak ing  pictures of mine.

I got tired of th is sick little cam era 
gam e and  quit my job. The reason 
I am  w riting is to let all working 
women know th a t they have rights 
and  should stand  up for them . I 
didn’t realize it a t the time, but I 
was actually a victim of sexual 
harassm ent. If I had known then 
w hat I know now, I would have filed 
a com plaint to the labor board and 
gotten his job instead of quitting  
mine.

SMART TOO LATE 
IN ALABAMA

DEAR SMART: It may be too  
la te  for you , but w ritin g  a s  you  
did m ay help  m any o f  you r  
s is ter s  w h o  p resen tly  are w h ere  
you  w e r e  th e n . T h a n k s fo r  
w ritin g .

DEAR ABBY; Our daughter has 
been dating a young m an for about 
a year, and now he has asked us for 
her hand in m arriage. Last night he 
told our daughter th a t he is a 
philatelist!

Do you think we should consent to 
th is m arriage?

HEID I’S PARENTS

DEAR PARENTS: Why not?  
He h as ju st as much righ t to  
co llec t old  stam ps as you h ave  
to  co llec t old  jo k es.
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R esults 
o f tests 
reported

AUSTIN (AP) — Higher failure 
rates of ,^inorities on the new 
basic skills test for college 
students can be attributed in part 
to more of boina ccor.
Education Commissioner W.N. 
Kirby said.

Forty-two percent of blacks, 31 
percent of Hispanics and 13 per
cent of whites failed at least one 
section of the Texas Academic 
Skills Program test, officials an
nounced Thursday. The failure 
rate — 19 percent overall — is ex
pected to rise in the future.

“Minority youngsters in this 
state and across the nation are 
much more likely to be raised in 
poverty,” Kirby said. “ I think 
th e re ’s a high correlation 
between learning difficulties and 
poverty, just because of the 
many disadvantages associated 
with being poor in this country.”

Higher Education Commis
sioner Kenneth Ashworth said 
minorities also are  coming 
through school systems with 
fewer resources.

The reading, writing and 
mathematics test is required for 
freshmen and transfer students 
entering Texas public colleges 
beginning this fall. The test, giv
en for the first time March 4, 
also served as a substitute for the 
exam formerly given only to 
education majors.

Of those who took the test, 419 
were black, 1,600 Hispanic and 
5,339 white.

One reason the failure rate is 
expected to rise is that 6,135 of 
the 7,763 students who took the in
itial test are education majors 
who already are in college, of
ficials said.

The rem aining test-takers 
were high school students who 
chose to take it instead of taking 
an exemption. Students are ex
empt from the test if they have 
earned at least three semester 
credit hours of college-level work 
before fall 1989.

Also, only 6 percent of those 
taking it indicated they plan to 
attend a community college. 
Students must pass the test to 
complete associate degrees or 
certificate programs that include 
nine or more semester hours of 
general education course work.

The (tassing rate is “higher 
because this group is not 
representative of the total group 
that’s going to be taking this test 
in the months ahead, and certain
ly next year,” Ashworth said.

In fall 1990, the full entering 
class of freshmen will be taking 
the test, a number estimated at 
about 100,000 students. The test 
cannot be used to bar college ad
mission, but a student must pass 
it to take upper-division courses.

Students who fail could need 
several semesters of non-credit 
remedial courses. The Texas 
Higher Education C(X)rdinating 
Board requested $36 million in 
additional s ta te  funds for 
remediation.

Ashworth and Kirby said they 
see no reason to change the 70 
percent passing standard on the 
test, which had been criticized as 
too high by the Mexican 
American Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund.

MALDEF also does not want 
the test used as the sole criteria 
for d e te rm in in g  w he ther  
students can take upp>er-level col
lege courses, said Norma Cantu, 
director for educational pro
grams for the group.

On the reading section, a 45 
percent failure rate had been 
predicted for all students.
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Pilgrim s pray at Stations o f  
the Cross on Good Friday

. l IT R IlS tA I.R M  ( A P )  —  H u n - A ir  R a 5u>. ffathered (Ml a  r ic e  fie ld  b e lieve  —  it ’s  juJERUSALEM (AP) — Hun
dreds of Christians from around 
the world Friday walked along 
the Via Dolorosa in Jerusalem ’s 
Old City, praying and singing to 
retrace Christ’s path to his 
crucifixion on Go(xl Friday.

The proces.sinn to the Church of 
ihe Moiy sepulchre, where Chris
tians believe Christ died on the ' 
cross, was led by 20 Roman 
Catholic Franciscan ̂ monks in 
black robes tied with white rope 
belts.

The crowd seemed smaller 
than in recent years. Pilgrims 
were seen dragging only about a 
half dozen large, wooden crosses 
along the narrow, cobbled street 
in the walled Old City.

Because of the 15-month 
Palestinian uprising against 
Israeli occupation in the ter
ritories, hundreds of police, 
border police and army soldiers 
were on duty, clustered in groups 
of six or eight on the Via 
Dolorosa.

No m ajor violence was 
reported.

Meanwhile in the Philippines, 
at least 11 people were nailed to 
crosses and thousands of 
Filipinos drew blcxxl by beating 
thenjselves on the back Friday to 
symbolize the suffering of Christ. ,

In the village of San Pedro 
Cutud, about 5,000 people, in
cluding foreign tourists and U.S. 
servicemen from nedfby Clark

Air Base, gathered on a rice field 
to watch men dressed as Roman 
centurions hammer nails into the 
palms of seven people.

The crucifixions have been an 
annual ritual for decades in the 
village 40 miles north of Manila. 
They have become tourist a ttrac
tions in recent years, complete 
with stalls^ selling food, soft 
drinks, straw hats, fans and 
other souvenirs.

In Jerusa lem , about 600 
pilgrims marched behind the 
monks. The marchers included 
groups carrying Canadian and 
Australian flags, as well as the 
French fleur-de-lis. A guitarist 
led a group of Spaniards.

Thousands have marched in 
past years.

One of the largest crosses to
day — about eight feet long — 
was carried by Palestinian Chris
tians from Jerusalem and the 
nearby West Bank cities of 
Ramallah and Bethlehem. About 
a dozen Palestinians carried the 
large cross on their shoulders.

J o h n  E b e r l e i n ,  56, of 
Manassas, Va., said he was deep
ly .moved to see Christians 
gathered together from around 
the world.

“You just feel you are part of a 
tremendous movement, this 
Christian religion, no m atter 
what' denomination it might be,” 
he said. “To see all colors here, 
all believing the same thing you

believe — it’s just very ex
hilarating, spiritually moving.”

Eberlein was with a group of 11 
Catholics who came from the 
U.S. East Coast to walk the Via 
Dolorosa and attend the Mass for 
his lesurrection on Easter Sun- 
day.

According to cJirisiian uaiii- 
tion, the Via Dolorosa,^ or.Street 
of Sorrows, marks the path 
where Jesus, wearing a crown of 
thorns, was forced to carry the 
cross on which he was crucified. 
Franciscans began the tradition 
of walking the street in the 14th 
century.

A tourist, Angela Wood of Lon
don, said she came mainly to see 
the pr(x;ession. Asked if she was 
nervous about the Palestinian 
uprising, she replied; “ I feel very 
safe. I think the danger has been 
exaggerated. It’s much safer 
than in London.”

Fusion claim 
brings hope

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Two scientists say they have pro
duced controlled nuclear fusion 
through basic chemistry, a claim 
that has evoked skepticism from 
other researchers.

But some also expressed hope 
that a long-sought source of 
clean, abundant energy may be 
on the horizon.
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